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FOREWORD
SY

Mv frifind Dr P. S. Subrahmanya Sastri, a. a., t. t., ph. d.,

Z Sla\ cohfir u(»n me the pWM

li^Seh on^e fi»f' three ahmia-1 of Sri by

Bfwgo^e Pof«.yoJi. I- “e 3
to say that Dr. Snbrahmanya bastri has had t

g ^w L of studvina the Mfihmha^ya under able teachers

ee^y -g»t to acquire euitablc opp^unitiea

for eeachiuf the JfoMhMjiya through the mechuoi of

Sauakrit ^well * EngUsh to Siiomani students and to

^^Id^aduates studying for the Sadskrit Honors e^a-
ton of the Annanmlai Univeiaity. A modem 5eRdn^J
^ °

. D -'irAfdia tvtJe in English and Sanskrit would
of the Paramatkaratt^ type m

t>„;+5=h

orefor Skalcapain and Ksttdasa to the wholo of the British

Emniio if h» were asked to choose between the Bcnpire an

172^1 these great ^iJ. In India, the 7^ro,»

r^.iSr. cafcu/ss of the T/IUtii1gSp<,n!t-.d

r"ia whirt npportimity to study mrd teach

Cri has hrppay^^oecu ^ions of the’ 3fokdhiid,ya for

IX



critic&l exposition through the medium of English in this

work wMch w designed purticutiurly to be of use to

undergraduates studying for the Honours Degree examina-

tions in Indian UniveTUities, The exposition is critical and
accurate os far as it goes anti is lucid; easy and quite in

conformity with traditional commentaries. A very useful

and, copious Introduction is prefixed to this work and
Dr. Saatri has used and review^ ail the available material

of importance in the urritings of several modem scholars—
Dr. Kieliiom, Dr. Bhandorkar, Dr. Max-Mufier, Dr.

Goldstucker, Dr. Faddegon, Dr. Thicme and Dr- Pawate.

Thia work, which is now being published by Dr. P, S,

Subrahmanya Saatri. carries with it my prayerful wiahes
'

and hearty congratulations in the> same way and to the
same extent as many other works he has been producing
and publishing of late in Sanskrit and in Tamil,

wcwcfif

8. Kuppuswaan Sastbi

G^-6—43.

#

(Uimp) GoiuipatisgnLbaFaiB,

{ui») Ayyampet,
Toujctre Dt., 6. 1. Ky.

S .
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I

PREFACE
I*

Patiini, Kdtffatjana^Vararuci &nd PataHjaH form the

Muni^^yuui iu Sanskrit Grammar.

PAJiflNl
*

Patafijali observes that Panini 'was the son of *

a great andcator of the author of the Snngraha/ that KaatSa

'wae his pupil ^ and he was known even to children/ He

was recognised to be such a great grammarian as to receive

the epithets ^aryd, btutgacdn and sufcrf &om great scholars

like Katydydiia^ and Pata»Tja7i/ The word makes us

infer that PataTijuli considered him a r,p. Yuan Chwang,

1 C/. ^ (M. B. ondt'Jf 1* 1 -20 , and

vn*i'2f.)
I

2 O/* ^ {M. B* undftr ^OWTHT 11-3-00*)

3 C/. (SL B, under 113-2-103.)

n

4 C/* (St -B, under 901 £-4-80*)

5 C/.
( t'drtOfcs under W «•

^’IU-4-08)j
(id under

4

Sfgilfip?K
(m* umior^gJft^ \1-2-l.)

a vnFT.^ ^ (M^B. under M-l.)

di!’ ie‘R^IHIj*lNd ; (id under ^ VIT-H.)

unr^ ajRPii (id under 1*1-1 and l'3-l-)

7 RT^F^" (mI under VI-H3+ ^tOt)



the Chinese travelier, also calls him so.i I-tsing, another

Chinese traTcUer, slatea thus ;—** The siitrft is the foundation

of all grammatical science. It contains lOOO ^hkoA- and

is the work of P’a^tnj..* Children begin to learn the siiira

when they are eight years old and can repeat it in eight

months time. Rdmabhadra J}fhitii(i tells us that his father
*

a named PojtU Sftbdakalpadruma says that PdniiU

was recognised by other names also, viz, Ahtk<i,

Panina and Saidtvnya,

PAljJINrS BIRTH-PLACE.

Yuan Chwaug, the commentator on Hemacandra's

AbhidhattactiUdmani and inost'Of the modem scholars consider

Panint to- be a native of Saidtura, a village near modertiv

Attook in GdndJidra. 0. Franke thinks that he was

bom in the north but had come to the east

(Pdtaiiputrft},^ The author of the Sai^kalpadruma, however,

says that his forefathers belonged to §aidtura ^ and he

1 Tb« rUbt spfiiiinl hitmwlf earnestly to selecting from the etock of words
Add formed an etymolcsgy of 1000 ston^ia oa&b of ^2 word?. (Qn
yuan Ciuriiiig*^ Tnivplr in Tndia by Ttomaa Wattera T pp» 221 and
222. irottk fleem iobta imwtf for tyflahta,)

2 Slotiis rofor to with 32 ayltabl^*
¥

3 A mcortt of the Biiddbiat ratigion by l-tstog p. ITS anrl tiraiialAtod by
Takakiifm.

4 »? qif&iw SIR jflRwq t
m

ll {Paiaifjdtiearifa 1-47.)

5 PSnini and iAe Ve/fa by l>r, Paul Thetme p. 76.

6 ®ni I

ni»r3^PitE#4r ..... II

»IFm w|^<JIR m (RT siR?f?f
i

.... (lV-3-Wl aifSrstsn^ ®"T \ SRi

5? 3 cl^ J

*

am Pr<ii«fTr^4^%: # :rw t

{M. B. tinder S. TV-s'oo.)



was not bora tbeto, If bo, we have to determine his

birth-place. Jaimini and Bhartrhari state that Yyakara^,

is a smftf Witten by Acart/a Fdmni was con-

sidered a by Fatanjali and hisi followers. Bisiast ^

according to Fa/wTjali, are those braAntanas who resided

in Arydtrarta bounded on the north by the Himalayas,

on the south by jPdriyafm (a portion of the Vindhyaa), on

the east by Kdla&ai>ana (near Rajmahal hills in Bengal)

and on the west by AdarSa (Aravatli bills} and who were

proficient in some Sdelra, full of contentment, free from

avarice, possessing high ^character and doing their duty

without expecting any reward therefor— There-

fore it may not be wrong if we consider him to have lived

in Arydvar/a, His mention of the eastern countiy in sHtms

lit© irrat ^ (1*1-75), irrat (VIT-3-24), and of

the northern countiy in like ^aifbsJnTWra’

(rV-2-lOd), and his reference to the opinion of the eastern

and northern schools in siiirajf like (lV-4-43),

i4ld4.R(d^ (VI-3-32) may be taken as siifficlout clue

to Ms having lived in the )nadhyadim whose boundary la,

according to Mnnvdharma&dstra^ the Himalayas on the north,"

the Vindhyas on the south, Praydg or Allahabad on the

2 % g*i: n?reT! ! - • ^ fifiE 1 ^ »inn# t!:? i Vi

1 1 ffWrPj; qifisnnj; i

^ gnRoiT: fRniiiisJir sRsraFRiniirt

ac*arapft

M- B- un^r S* {VI-3-l(>0) d{^rM=^AravalU

lacnintaiiifi : » Rajmiklial hillHi; P^r*yi7Jra=West part of

VLndhyn (Geographical Dictionary by N. L. D^y.}

3 The idea ia mcntione<l in BUtidkaydw Dkarma ^fUta l'I-2-lO,



eaat and VinaSana or the plains at Ad~badri where the rivet

Sarasixitl disappeara on the west.' The ©astern eoiintry

referred to by him may denote the countrioa situated sonth- '

east of the ^ardvaii and may consist of the Kasi. Kosala'

Vidarbha and ^lagadha* and the northern country may

denote those situated north-west thereof.^ The ^ardvedi is
r

identified by Wilford with BangaAga. which passes through

the district of Budaon in Robilkimd.^ In MadhyadeSa, ho may

have lived as near ripoSa or the Beas as possible as he

enjoins the pratyaya to the names of the wells north of

her.i Most of the countries like Kum Paifcdla and, <^i*ies

like UMTUira mentioned by him in the sfdras are nearer

mudhyade^ than the eastern and northern countries though

some are nearer the northern country. The names of most

of the characters found.in the Mahdbhdrata are mentioned,

in the Ai^iadhydyX^ and the place of accent in the' word

rr^pfTPCrf 13 stated in the sutra nftK - - W!rT . .

.

(VI-2-38), KduMinbi., the birth-place of Katydyanaf the

Fifrtb'ituitflra and Praydg, the abode of the sage Bharadvdjti

and probably of the Vdrttikakdras who went by the name

of BhdradvSjtyos are in the MadhydeSa, the probable abode

of the BiUrakdra. It baa already been said that Saldtara

was the residence of his forefathers and he seems to have

1 i

rsdN WIPS U (ilnuu. n-21)
%

5T!^: 3^0^: H (Amar^3sft}

3 & 4 Geographiciil Diclionjny by X, Dpy.

6 ... (VI- 1-1 18), ^ (IV.3'08),

(111-4-74), -- (rV-1-103), «J: (TV-1-172),

’a (iv.i-iM), {4-3*no),

xvi



some knowledge ot the ploeee ftom Sal^i to

Hfc leijst the places mentioned by him— Bahtka,*

Kfkat/ii,^ Triffartu^ Paroata!' etc.
m

lis PACINI'S AijTABUVAYl A COJil^lLATlON

OR AN ORICJIKAL WORK ?

« Pdnini was not the inKcntor of tJie GmtnnMtKal stfHtem

pteserveil in his work, though he improved the ^atein o£

his predecessors, made his own additions to it . . * -He availed

^ himself of the technical terms of the older grammariana. ” ^

" PSnini got handed down to him as Upade^ from his

dcdrytM a hook of stlfras which conformed to the, jiarifcftdfww

now found in the with the mdlnpMa and the gttna-

paiha as companion volumes to that book of siHras, The

hook of »rUT<uf, Paw ini found, was incomplete and iiMwie-

quate as a manual of Sanskrit grammar. So he proceeded

to enlarge it mainly by incorporating with it ^fUtas borrowed

from graminatical vforks belonging to schools of grammar

other than his own ; . * . hy framing, wherever necesBary,

fresh SHircRf of his own and adding them to it ^ «* in the=

As(d. itself only those siifrflts can be definitely aacrihed te

Panini which, though they do not go against the Par^hdiins

found in the yet can be shown to be additions by

Pflntrtt by the th^ tests of ma ndiikapluiit the

^ftr: and the purposeless yogavibhdga. Such siUras'/orni orUy a

t
(iV'3-u3).

4 (rv-i-iu), ^
5 The word Parvaia ia tiu) sOtrm

(lV»1t-143) may refer tg-tlie country, iOf-ographtecu £Nclioaar|f l*y

N. L-Dey.)

II and hi» pla« “ Literature by T. Goldistuoker p, SS,

7 The atructuie of tJie Aiktadh^ifi by I. 3. Pawate p- 114,

xvii

)



uegliffiftU minority m the Then why cail the Astd,

ey»tem of grammar the PdninTya at all ? Why T Boeanse

—

answer Fatatijali and Vmnarta and Jaytlditya -— it is qrfhif^RT

5T g — PaspaSd ^ R'-III-lOl . . .

Pawute took 'nfbTfq«TT ^rTihT?fprn found in PoJtpa.^

along with the bhd^fya under the sB(m irw and eame to

the conclusion tliat Panivi is more a Pmvahtr^ than the

author of the A.^tddhydyi. But, PoionjnH has conelusiveiy

proved from the use of the words untTif^ sgfr,

l^<t-rr, lT?rT. wfe, ^311^ etc. in *t-he following Icjuota'

tions that Pifnini is not a mere frm’diWr but also the author.

iTT̂ ? ^^rrfbr w (ht- B. under l-l-l).

JTTWto ilHldl tT^?r: i.\ I»1 »d^4

;
—‘3TI^ rjt «T7^'

(fhiirf under 3Ti%5nT5*RFi VIII-3'59),

{ibid under

V*3^5).

5TRRT ’Ttfhiw: [ibid under 3^IWRT1 ^4fuj

n*3*66).

V ?RI ^TtPTOT * imf w (iftui under

%wi; m.l-94)
i

sji-Mlifuj 5^ lf%w i^iT 3 (ibid under
IV-I-78).

armthl 353 ifeTH. (ibid under V*l-113),

Tik

1 i&h(. pp. t la i le.

2 ibid p. i23.

3 *1 %W3I 7^!^; nir-qv^Hi 3T ^ !T5J3J:

•i * #•

xvm
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\

r

^ E. under smiTIwnTm^
lV-2-42).

(Tlfqrf^ r^T^T^"; — 5T Qr^l“J *T?frl — T^T.

(I'i'trf under n4«i^ VHM*!)

The atatemeat *^P(tnini got handed down ae upadeSa

from his Sciirt/a^ a F>ook of J^jTirtKf ” is quite contrary to the

statement of the author the KMikd “ ST?rgq^TrT,

TnfitrfSr^iu ^i^ s^Tn^rnn?:” under

the silira TTfi^ (lV-3-llo)

Besides PaiAnjali clearly states that V^karnm is not

aiiijtt as ckando-brdhmannni^.

(M. B. -under gs^tsTFfqnrr^ ^ ^f^^rrrfhr IV*2-66)..

wfir 5FTtf^ under

rs'.3-101.)

In about 4000 sfUnt^ of A^tddkydyi, Fdnim mentions the

names of seers who held different views
^
in 19 itilirai, ’ the

name of dcdvifa^ in general in two sMlruSf ^kf in one sutm,

sarw in one sitfra, prdcdm and udfcam in about 20 siitrm.

Besides, the stltraft ,4dtfr^ (IV''2-8l), (IV -2-82),

^ {1-2-31),=^ ^ 5IIPT: (VnT48),J

(VlT-3-105) and' H lftViTTi (VT[-3-l20) are con-

sidered to be the sufras of hie predecessors. Thus only about

fifty siftraa deal vrith the opinion of others.

Hence it seems that AiipddhydyJ should ^be taken only

as an origina! contribution of to the grammatical

literature and not a compilation of the mtraa of previous

1
tfflvms:—3 ;

each 2

;

<
1 *

six
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authors, though h© made use of sanijiius of his predetses^orSi-

and adopted thrir method as in the use of etc.

Pawat© considera that ^<r , ^rronf^^HTJFTT

are the sTtfras of purvdcdriftts and they are refuted

by Pdnim in the siitrccs and

and 3TTt:, gn#I snftrnq;. ^n: were ineorporated

by Pdnini from previous authore^ '

Bacend Foddegou thiixks that the five sutrm b^mnitig

with ¥WHr*ir>r^P^ (1*2-53) an* interiM>lat-tons. "The

tnterpolatloTi consisted ori^iatly in »utra 53, an antagonistic

opituon curreut in the old grammarian schools and well

explained and refrited by PatnnjtiU, Its insertion after

1-2-52 is due to the artificial term Ivp ub©4 i» Jfutra 1-2-51.

Afterwards the term atimjnd was misundeistood and a long

series of objections were interpolated by^schoolmasters! who

did not understand the worth of Pdtiim's researches.^

Faddegon'e theory mostly rests on the interpretation of

the sentence ftr ^ ii

HHH ^ran foimd in the JlaMhkd-^t/tt under

. Both tlie author of tite iiLu^^d and Faddegon

have taken the sentence hi ^ '3C?tT; rirHnil-

to be the statement of purvapahpn. But- the

former holds the view that the pKri.yipojfcst» without correctly

uiideretauding what in stands for and mistaking

that it refers to the mfhjnds created by Pdnini asked

whether fi, ghnt bha etc, need not be mentioned and the

eiddhdniin replies that it was not so sinoe the word in

refers only to those ^ifhjiids whose meaning

can be well understood. There are manj^ mstances in the

Mahdbfid^ti wherein questions are put by piirt*apah^in

\

1 TIu- structuR* of the AnhUidhyaifi (pp, ilU-114.)

Studim on Pa^inr* gmaqiiU' by fiaxeiui FafldiSgoa {pp. oT-51^)
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without undaratauding the correct meaning. Beside# he

fleems to have taken ^ to mean hut OT (in the,

fiiira) means that through which correct denotation is pro*

’

ducetl and hence it is * said ft

Faddegon thinks that the interpretations of PabinjaH

and the author of the Ka&iH on ^ «re

Since the V<jr«»fr(iitdrff himself says

tfiy undgr the siiira (IV4-14) and the Mahd-

bhdsyakdra says mder ^ srPT: (VU-1-18)

under 3,^S?t^(VlII-4*7% it' is quite possible

that FdnitU may have incorporated some stliras of the

previous authors Uke /r/tr&di and A'JSoirteua whose works

^ are definitely understood from the MahdbJid.^t to have

preceded Faumi’s-i

WAS PA^I^^1 THK AUTHOR OF THE GA.NrAl*ATR;\ OK NOT t

Pawate says that ‘it seems that the whole of the

QanapatM and consequently the siUraa for which the various

ganas were written are pre-Pam'aiou " and

the whole of the Ganapatha from his prodeccssors as

Tlie arguments that he adduces thereto are that^ according

to tha 5I1 -J'W'=Ii|R^W

upadiBa includes the ganapdOta, and XdgdjibJtaila states
*

“Oiyai/uuu held that

tS Ganapd^ preceded the Sftlrapdtha
'’ and the statement

1 ^
(IftfrtfJltJfcB iindiJt

'ttnii diflrer ’

U*n
*
lfort(A»Jta ujjdec lV,‘2-4&.

^ >

^(1*1 • {M. B, uudcf

2 Th« atroctorr of the AsAtot/Aj^^i pp. and »“<.

ft UddUi^ta undM m in Mahdbiiuyga^

J| The fftfiictnn? of the Auhtadhyayi pp- 8H-8S.

vT-2-ae.)



r

‘*1^ '’if JTTTiW, ITT

Hf^pl
” whkh suggests that there were two wajs of reading

In the kihil'a there is mention of also and the

expression of NoqSjihfiafia !Trf^: stiggosts that the word
has more meanings than one and PatanjaH himself

gives two meanings to it and guri inW'
under the mra (1-3-2), Two ways

of reading might have existed at tlie time of
PalftiijtiU, of which one was generally preferred. There aiO
certaLn definite statements in the ^fuh^hiL^ffU which suggest
that the framework of the gaitapdlhn was the work of Pdnini
anti it was further amplified by later authors.

1. srgTT^^JTT *g- ^
( Vdrttika under 1-1-34). The word jif; is appropriate only if

both the «S«/rfrp<f^a and ganapdiha are the works of the same
author.

2. (n) *iro%3 TOft (M. B. under nr;

1-4-2)

(t) 'itild (ibid under
111-1-41)

(c) 'TSnw (ibid under
VTn-3-110,)

I

The word UAft as the predicate of which refers to
Pdnini clearly tells ns that, in the opinion of Paianjali

sftrr^vnir, and are the work of PaMins.

3. (o) y.5fw-«r^; STTST^ ; Tnf5p?nf^ tn?:

(M. B, itnder V-4-7)

(ft) sfT^TW ^ ^ 'Tpirgerr^

srrrftrfit 'tts; (iiid under VI- 1 -63)

(c) ^RTT^ (iftid under VHI-2-12)
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(<i) (M. B. under VlTl-4-7|

(e) ^ ? 3l^lfir5 under

IV-163)

The expressions qr^j and in^; clearly tell us that

the Ganupdiha was amplified h}* 2!ahdbha,ftfuJtdrn,

4. (a) 3Tfqqjrnr {VartUh^t under

111-2*15).

(6) Trf^ sq-f^: (M*B. uudex III-1-I38)

The word suggests that the Gai^ipdffm was supple^

mented by VdrHikaMra,

5. The inclusion of in is a clear indication

that the Oatmpdihtt received additions later on.

6. Some gatiaa were created later on:
^ -

Of, 4i4qljf|f^T^ (rnrf/ijto under

^7^;, qpcw:, (M, B-under id.)

m

PflWiai should be credited with the authorship of the

frameworic of Ganapdiha, which was amplified later in several

ways. The process of amplification may be said to ’have

reached its acnie in, the well-known device of the dkrti-
T

gatyi fiction.

WAS PACINI THE AUTHOR,OF THE
dhAtcpAtha or not f I

“The ground*work ofthe only Dhatupaiha we now possess

is. like the ground-work of the Uttitddi list, tiie work of

Panini^\^ “This list makes use* of tlie same mute letters

which are tlie anitbandhas of Pdninra grammar, and their

1 PerMifti— Hlia pbee m SutL-krit Xaternture i>y T, QoTdKtiicker p. 14

i
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grammatical value is exactly the same in both wor^

This statement of Goldstucker should be true^ alnee Fatiim

limits the number of 'toots which undergo a piirticular

modification aa ftgw (TtI-2-Ul), (17* ^
11^: (VIl-3-98). Pataitjali himself states

that the Dhatupdtha should have been a work sepamte

from the Astadhyaifl aud it should be the work of

The meanings given to roots in the Dhdtupdfha is considered

by KiiitfoUi to be /ion Pdninh/an- and ia heldjto he the work

of Bkhiutstm by Potoiyo/i shows that some

portion of the Dhatupatka was lost before him/ Kditjata

shows that the DhalupalM was ampUfied later by the

VdTttikakdra and J/aAa6ft%vnA»m. 5

Pawatesays, **The vafioos schools of Sanskrit grammar

seem to have had their own separate DhalHpathas . . - The

Paninutm themselves had their DhatnpatM in more than one

Tersiou . . * But at present w© have only one version of the

PaninMn Dhatupntha and the other seems to have been

irrecoverably lost . , . The author of the Ashtodhyayi h not the

author of the Dh. P . . . The Dh. P. seems to be the work of a

pMdecessoT of Panini. But nevertheless the arrangement of

roots in the T>h. P. clearly shows that the author of the

*

\ Ihid p. 140.

2 ^
vim^J i-s-i).

pi. B. tmder 1*1^721.

^ ^ fWNlfMJJHK iKiiyaia undar the name aOlr/i I

(Ud/tyelo).

4 % gsij
(5I- ander n- VT.l-<Uh

% [M. B. undfT "it ^f:

under B:)

5 ^ ^ (Pradipa

nnilAT



Dh, P. knew very Many tftUrfW now lound in the and so

arranged the roots in the Dh. P. as to serve the purposes of

those ^Mrae **
* .

WAS PAlillXl TilE AUTHOR OF U^jlADI OR NOT f
'

T. Goldfitucker says, “All the Unnadi affixes have anu-

bandhas which are exactly the same and hafve the same

grammatica] effect as those used by Pdmni. They cannot be

later than this work, for it refers to them : they cannot have

preceded it, for Patanjali says that “ whatever

occur in a sHtra of a former gnunmarian, they have no fn-a-

bandha effect in Pani/ii's work Consequently the Dh^uU list

mast be of 'Pflniai’jf own authorship. Tliis conclusion based

on the interpretation that ^ir in the s^entence

'=^ Vn-J-18)

means Pu}jn^V^ grammar. Can it not be interpreted to mean

the jffrfrww in which such njiuhandJuts havn no ^mnbandfiu effect-

1

Besidca the staterntmt of KdiyaUi

^ onder S.

(III-H-l) 3xn.d,^dg^jibfiniiii^ii statement fjqPf^iT^'sniV"

under the same siU>-a suggest that,

according to Kdiyata, Um^di is the work of another gram-

marian and according to NdgdjUthulta it is the work of

§dkntd>/<iw. But T. Goldstucker says that, “ since Ndy^-’s

conjecture is purely personal, and^^j not supportwl by any

evidence, I may be aUowed, after the explanation I have

given, to assume that the Unnddi list is of Panin author-

ship.”

WAS RAISINI AWARE OF THE ENISTEIJCE OF ATHARVAVEOA f

T. Goldstucker argues that Fdnini did not have a

knowledge of the Atharvavfda since Pdynn’s sutras did not

1 Th» Btractun of the Athtadhmi by 1- Pawatc pp. 5-31

.

2
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• of either the compound Aik^tmatiffintsot or its

derivAtive Atharv^ngirusit though he mentions the names

AUgiru^ux IT-4-65 and aiharvaijiilso. in (rV*3-133) and (^T*4*174)

anti though Patanj^xli mentions and

under rV-3d3X Do the wortls and stpa^ found

in the gnna under (V,2-63 mean only a literary work? J?ince

A*harmi^eda was nam^ aot only also

and ainee the latter is mentioned in the CJtdnddgyojHitiiiintl

which is not considered later than PaianjalV^ Mahabha^ga^ and

since the word generally denotes Veda in Sanskrit

Literature, the statement ismi^ must be understood

to mean Besides^ when PaUinjali at the beginning

of tile Mak^basifa has stated that P&fHni deals with both

Vtlidik^ and Idukikn wevds, he quotes four tVdic tefts to

repre^icnt four h'rdfr#, is the test he quotes

to represent the ,*I(A«r(jaw<?«. He refers to the same on'

throe more ocicasions :— ‘ *

Paspafyt,)

(M. B* under 13^).

(»&»d under l^-IlO).
* \

The words 4ng and a^Krjw cannot be said to mean only

a noit-vidic literary work since the other words in the group

^rn» 3tTT^t 5[Ty^— are all taken by PataiijoU to

mean the study of yida in vasanla etc.^ and the context

favours the view that the expression refers

to the Veda whose seer is AfhartM^.

' *

I cf. I4«fl4<cs[ i muifk 3j«r

*r4iTiK^ fsswod ^ n? a, V. X-T-iO.

tf Cf. =fa4q {CkSndSff^Spanisad VIl-U

s S^Rf?nNt^r«nP s1*P^T: 3r3pRn|^(M- B. imdarlV'2-63J
'
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F, Thietoe tells us that the word in S, Hl-2-51

siiiraests that Pdaitii ta coiiveP6(Mt wdfch .4 (Aoruouffia sioee

^ found in A. V, 64(i-3.' PatnRjali, al?o in his

statement^ under

(\l-3-l4) and under ... (11 1-58). Kdiyata tlirough his

commentary ^i«i»fi uil^ttT^' (^<TS{ and

Xdgajihhntta in hia gloss ^'funi

siiggests that Ptinhii knew AtharvavMa-

Jianihild.

PA-VrXlS KXOWLEDCK UF THE CiLAHSlFIf.VJTON

OFTUE VEDaS into AIANTRA AND BHAHMANA
AND THE EXIifnSrCE OF KALFA.^fTR AS F.IT.

The mention of the word in the mtirati I1-+-80,

m-2-71, Ul-3-fla, Vl-3-131 and V1.4-U1 and of the words

sitsjm and in the siUm i^Aiuiai^y 5^i^yui+(!i|g.fIV-3-t05)
I

suggests that Pdnivi was aware of the olassitieation of the

IVdoa into nuiiUrubhdgha and hrdhitioiuibltdgtt. Besides, the

word q< im suggeata that some i/rdUmiiui« and kalpast were tonsi-.

dered to be aiieient and some to be recent, KdMiid giv^

^ IgjRld -. ^diPlwi;. wf. grpjuiWjft for the former

and and for the latter- From this it is

evident that the author of the Kd&ikd considered Fatiinu

Ydjnavidkijat A^murathya to he isontemporaries or the last

two lived a few years before him,

( FdrttiJto) suggests that, in tho opinion of Kdtydyana,

YavMvttIJcffa was contemporazy of Pditink' From the state-

ment hi the Visnitpurdm irnRrtr^iTPr 5i5TT?fr^t j

qTefiqr? it in olear that aud are

J luid tbt by F. Thieme p„ M.

3 The Fjiiirfitti id iatctrprolcrtl in two ways:—Tlie iLnthor of

lihaiiCjidikfiia etc. cnmiriidcT Ydj^aaUc^ to be lut artiH^lna nud

^^dg^jihhaiia ete. i-ondiikr&d turn to bo a prdcin^.



\

eonternporariea. It uj*iy tberefore be inferred that

couhJ have known §afapntAa If 30, he should

have knyvn Siikinynjurvfdasttmhita. But P. Thieme says that

Goldstucker was right in saying that Pdnini did not draw

upon tHe white Tajurv^ttJ The itiitra i
'

(lV-3-129) explaining the formation of

tells us that was aware of the ChSndig>/6-

panimd and the brdhmntim of the Rgveda. The ^ifm

r^ l snrpjT (V*l-62) may refer to

* bI I^ui- and ^HtesUSiPf since they have 30 and 40 adkydyas

respectively. originated at the country hetween^

Ki'Tu and FdHc(dd and it has already l>een shown that Pdnim

lived In the Mudhyadiiki, It is quite possible he was quite

familiar with all the details relating to these Brdht/um<i

texts, such as the nsimber of they contained.

^ The ^5TTft=nira^; (Vl-l,lo4) and

(lV-3-110) suggest that the

fourth d&ram<i was recognised before him and there was a

book of mtrm dealing with things concerning aannydJtim,

It is worth considering whether the Bhi!»u^Vm refers to

V?dantmiUre(s since its author is said to he Fdrd&arya here and

the adhikdrin to study it is generally considered to be mnnya^

sim. Since is said to be the author of iVntosMfra, ndiya

1 Pd*!tKi rmd ttit? Vedv by P. Thiem* p. "4.

2 Nnt*.' that l» Kiiggosted in thft^On {1^-1-124.)

aud Cf. It a rcaUv inipwisible to doubt thot V.l.fl2 with it# refereiu't^ to firnA-

r^j^uHo# of 30 and 4U cbJi{JU'ra roferi« to the Kaufitaki and Aiiarctfa

Brdiyjittnat,*. it wotild therefore be wholly imposaifale to role oat

knuwledgi^ by PJ;ttnt of other BrShwa7ui« merely bveauoc he fiiifci

to note Btrikuig forniB therein found. How niuob of our i’rtfie

literature did fjKmi use T There ia no doubt regarding the fi. V.

K, S., M. S„ T. 8. and A. V, PSnini and the Veda by A. B. Keith

(Indian Culture Vol, II, p. 737).

I If + *
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should then have, bean in a developed sUfce, Th^ mention

of the word 9<u[ in the {IV' -2-46),

(TV-X126i and ^TTtEr 35i^Tf^ (^T!*3-86) and

mention of ett*. in the siUras where mr

hastheffaawrfii, clearly suggest that each bad

mote than one MJtAd in his time. The aUtm

n^-3-69 tells us that Vedam were divided into chapters and

they were named after their authors. The word in the

siifro 14-29 and its interpretation by Patmtjtdi

tis suggests that IVdos were studied with

fijrni unlike kuvym, works on ete.‘

The outran 11-4-7"), ^TRT^tiT

l'y'^2-22) suggest that the important details of the mamage

ceremony were the same in Poti-ini j time as they are now,

(W'3-1 2) suggests that there were sraddJias enjoined in

bis time. The word in n-3-39 suggests that there was*

partition of parental property. The »utrm

(1-2-34), ^ (1-2-37), *1% ^
(HI-3-31) etc. dearly show that most of the details of

also were the same in bis tune as they are now.

From the points noted above it follows that thwe were

Sraufa, Grhya, and Dftarma sMrtnf before Pdwvnr^ time.

The sfilrm *T^ (lV-3-91),

(V-2-71) tell us that a section of 6rdAwMiti«s in the

jPariiofa country lived on weapons.

Batakiishna Ghosh says, " Fra^rhya siUras of P^«in»,

Pa»i?tt must have been directly copying from the Rk PralU

^akhya

1 sTTtn: i ^ l5mtr#B: i mm =3^ ^ ^

'TnW% (iL B. OBtlor 14-29),

2 Thieroe and Pdnini (Indtati Culture ^ &I- 399

J



The ^ords hi lLl-2-21, fjtrferfit in 111-2-55,

in 111-1-25 and 111-2-23 and in lH-2-23 imd lV-2-fi5

suggest that writing, aicbitectuTej the sulirft form of the

composition and the designation of to verses were known
in his time. The word in ^MroH like VTlI-2'98 and

the word in sn/ms like 1L1-3-12D suggest that Sanskrit

waLR a spoken language in his time and it began to differ

hrom the Sanskrit used in the I Vdas. The a-ii/ras 7ltniTT%

?rnn (II -I -55) (ll-i-Sb)

-Tinn^ fUl'2-79) shoa* that the Ggnre of speech 3Tmr was
then known and the U'crd -s<i4/l was also used in the' sense of

as is inferred from the 4iUnt jtihru i fjffrrp^-

?n:5iTH{n-3-72>, The itMra <4 (^1111*1 (fV-2-98) telie

us that the words tmaTfr: and were in use

in his time. Origihally they may have meant one lielonging

^to the southern country, one belonging to the u'estern and

one belonging to the eastern. This may perhaps suggest that

Pdnbii was in the madhj/ndf;^ft and referred to f>eople south,

west and east of It. ’

i-

ITiemm itm (11-4-B3) refers to Yaahi, T. Golti-

slucker thinks that he is anterior to Sincre it is

only a taddhUanta name, it iff bettecr to come to a definite

conclusion on the point on the stredgth of another positive

evidhne©.

1 Undro- the ^i3/jn J-i-U-l BavdhSijana.

the oommentcitor writes ?(%r«»sr

Vatiifiyama ikhsi the wort] ^riif(®Tr?IRT^ in dtitms

11-4-10, ll-S-40, 11-7-53 etc. Hence the word tnoy
Hally have tneant nioa of tlie eotith and later on may have been
reetricted to mean the inhabitant of the Deucan. (C/. Apte's
DiotLoniu^)

2 Bla pkt¥ 111 Sjimkrit Literatiuf^ p, 171.



PRINCIPLE OF COMPOSITION ETC
IN THE ASTABHYArl.

f'^ddegon in his studifj^ on graomiuj? writos:—
The first five chapteia deal with the theory of the ultimate
comjwnenta of language or the aualytical part of grammar,
the sixth and the seventh ehaptera with the theoi^ of word
codeaceiice and vocalic sandhi in general and the eight with
the theory of sentence—coalescence and of consonantal sandhi
in general.’

The main principlt^ of Pdninrj, forms of literary compo-
sition are ronemotechnical economy, logical division and
a^odativp digression,i and the subsidiary forma of compo-
sition and arrangement ^aio iiypurmtrditidithitiva, (2) dMinc-
tive insertion like the definitions of mmita and at
the end of adhy, ], pa. 4, (3) oratoricaJ diviaioifl^e announcing
iit the last sutm of a pdda and the subject of the following
pdda or gi^dng at the begining of a pOda a few additions
to the foregoing para and insertion by emergency, A fact
of. geouliar interest in FdninPs compoaitioh” is the tendency
towards dichotomy in the main divisions of his work.^ The
indeclinablee 'lavyayas) are enumerated by Pinmi in 1-1^7 41
and .1-4-56-94, the former being based on etymology and
the fatter on fuiiotion.^ The terra nipatu is ueed in ite wid^
significance to include all the indidinables with a relational
meaning (conjunctions, model adverbs, dose adverbs to

verbs, prefixes to deverbative nouns and mdeclinables,
doSe adverbs which have enveloped Into free adverbs!
pre^sitions) and in a jutirow significance to denote only
conjunctions and model adverbs. This distinction .of a wide
and wirrow significance appears to be a kind of logical

1 Stgdiert'ttn Pjtn’ttr* Cramamr by firFadtl^gort pp, jjl 53 ,

2 Ibid
Pp 49,

3 ibid pp, 50—-51

4 ibid pp. 7—
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attfuln«88 choson far the «ihe of broTity. The word (wWr
is used in the aenae ‘in oonnect-ion with the noiton of an

iidiofi either Ltprcesed or iviplied ’ froih the uee of tipmarga

inV-4-119, VI*2-177 end VI-3-97 and not in the senflo ‘in

connection with a tvord exprMig art at-ti&n, either a finite

verb or a diveTbativo.' The terms end

might have been due to the induence of the older schools

since the word ^ in both is not uaed in the ^me sense

as that in

Wlmt atrikee us then . * - is the truatwortbineas of Pdtttni^

his power of observation, his love of language, his deep

intellectual and emotional andetstanding The w<^h

of Paninr>i work for ns is not in its linguistio information,

how’ever valuable many a detail may be, but iii its fitness

as a training for our understanding the IniUan method of

composition and specially as a acieiititio work it ofiFora in

tliifl respect great advantages/ The more one studies the*

Ast&dkyaft. the more one realtBes the depth and correefcuesa

of
*

the characteritMiUon given by Speyer of this work that

it is a well*plaimed and not only virtuosic but also m*

gemioutj text-book

** I adore Pdmni because he reveals to us the spirit of

India”.*

HI? OTHER WORK.

PdHini is the author jpf PatSlamjayam or Jdmbavati-

vijayam^ also.

1 Ibid pp. IS mwl IS.

*2, Ihid p. 17^

3 Ibid p. 47. 4 Ibid p. 48, 5. Ibid p. 36. 6 Ibid p. 4.

7 Cf. New vene of by KrtnkmdtKt DpadhySya (iDfjmn Hiatoricol

Qvartefflv VoL X IU.J



KATTAVAXA - VABAKUn.

Katyaijana^ VantTuci was veiy prominent timong » laiTje

number of aiders SJiafudi/d^ytts,^ SdiitidyttSt* ^iSi^dVitrUtkukdTUf^

etc. wbo wrote KflrW/ias on (^x^mniJir, Katyaifann s

VarttikoF are gimernUy prewe, though some of them are

Paiaiijnli mentionB the naiueB of other grammarians like

VarfydyanV the propounder of tlie six bMwunkarm, VMar4i^>

and refers to others iu oxpressiom like ajxira, aiwri, a7iyi^

ocJryfw* kicU etrc?-
’ ^

KEL.\TI0NHH1P * iV VAHTTIKAS TO S SCTRAS,

Varfliha is defined thus by fffntaamfJrit

This is tran«lftfccd by Prof. Goldstuckor as under :— "The

charaeteristie feature of a Vdrttikfi is criticism in regard to

that which is omitted or imperfectly expressed in a

Prof. F. Keilhoni, on a close study of the lifat nine dhiihxs

1 M, B uiukr »atfOM {j-uiio), trn-56).

ftfltf ^ {1*2*32J.
^ (lU-l-AS)

u (nM-su), (iv-i.7ftii, tte#r trmrtJp^ra-

T3BITH {Vl-4-47) etc,

2 M.'B. opapr««rtM *T»ajPl tlV-I-Ta). ... (IV-l-ST), sflWfffil

- - . ( Vl-3-AiJ

3* liAttrtrhari's Pradijiaka luulcr 31^^ eto- ttt the end of Pfi/tyS-

hafShniba. Tbe VJrUika :

^ n under ^ & PataHjnii*9 state-

nuHit make um infer that this V.frUiia may

have been by ^lektmaTttitukani.

'

4 n^MtrcTs'ja.-NHi a

II KuWA'iL^ ttrwier (J-H'it?

5 fsn'Hfd (il. B. undi;T auif: 1-3-1)

6 *13^ IM. B. imd« VTU-S-106)*

7 /yipfiii - Uii* plocc in Saimkrit I.iUimtiiru p. itl.
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of the Mahahhd^^ti thiiil^s that the VttrUikfti cuusider whether

aii3^h\ag ha& beeu omitted in the »iitrae that should bare

been stated and whether there is in them anything that is

superfluous, faulty or objccttonableJ Prof. Goldstucker, conse-

quently says that “ Kdtydifana did hot mean to justify and to

defend the rules of Pifnint, hut to fln<) fault with them ”

aud that Kdljfdyattn does not leave the impression ofan

aiimirer or h'iend of Pdtunir but that of an aittoi^nist, often

too, of lui unfair antagonhL Ftof. Keilhorn, oii the other

hand, tells us that ” the object of the Vdrftikas is then

no ot her than this, without bins or prejudice to discuss such

objections as might be raised . to the rules of Punmt'^s

‘ grammar aud on the one hand to justify' Pdmni by defending

him against unhvunded criticism aitd on the other baud to

correct, reject, and aild to, the rutes laid down by him,

where defence and Justificatioo were considered impossible.^

Prof. Keiihorn deseri^es our gratitude for having found out
I

tile real object of the VdrUlkii^ and tlie attitude of Kuttfoynnu

towards Pdnini, Prom a study of all the 85 dhnU'>is of the

^dhdbhu^yn 1 see that, of about 1700 siitraa rliseussed tliere^

about 450 have no t'drttikas. Of the remaining 1^50

more than TOO tfuirns are beautifully explained by the

VarUikakdrd witbont picking any hole in them. About ton

suiras are found by him to be not necessary, tn the majority

of the remaining 240 9utrm only ad^tions and corrections or

more coiroctly, ohangea in form and meting are mado, Since

along time should have ehipsed between Pdnim's time and

Katydyana*3 time, it is just possible in the language

for words to have been changed both morphologically and

1 Kalyayajta and Falaigidi by F. Keilhnm p. 4S.

2 Fd9ini-Hj» pluoe In S&iukrit Litemtnre p. ei.
I

3 A PaiaHj<ili p^



semanttGalltf and to have beepme obsolete.' Henoe the ex-

pression may be apptopHate from the stand-

point of a desctip(h€ grammimoji, but is unsounfl from the

standpoint of a Ai^onVaf grammariarn. Katjfdymur shows

himself a hiiitf>ric(il graoimariati in bav'ing noticed such

changes.

katvayana was later than PANFNI

Tlie following vSrttika^ clearly sliow the great regarrl

Kdtydyand had towards Panini :

—

( 1 ) lr*H 91 1p4 : C VdrUika und€T^f%?l^^ 1-14)

(2) ^^TTTtyq- JT5FTT^J (f'A^W tmder

^TrTiT: 1-3-1).

(3J ^ (

II ( ibid under^ VI- 1 -77 ).

(4) nnder

^5dV^...Vl-24).

(5) qil^; {ibid under . .

.

VIl-l-2).

(5) iferar 3 ^^1Hft? I *IJ IP^H-3 itll (ibid under

miRW VI- 1-1)/

(71 K^^l'jft?^l|^j +tKf5i«|.Ti qrf^: {ibid

under 3t 3i VIIl-4-68),

* The word 3^ and used to refer to PJnt'ni speak
iT

volumes. Kutifdyana seems to admire the semce rendered

by Pdnini and the great traits of Ids character.

t C/. PSifini—Hi:! place in SuEiflkrit Litpfature by T. GoldHtuoker.

pp. 95—1)8-

F'tnn twitmtiny to Panini ; Form aceofdtny to KHiySyatui :

{«J (sS|rri)i^i WH?s YII-l-

ih) f^sspni^ (^RTs^snfife-

5fi vm-4-<5);

fc) (VT-KU7J
(not jH^nniUient, fart'),

{d} (VJI-34J9)

{dpIilJcivbk Co thi* L^tiog

of aoHd oJonp}.

2a};

bocfLjuo obyoictc

(Trotsdfrrful).

(appHcnblo' to the ea.ting of

solid uid liquid).
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When such is the case, it is not possible to think that

they weie contempoi^ea u; said in the Ka&iasaritsdgaTa

and that Kdtyd^na was an intelligent pupil {pad Panmi was

an idiot under the ,^c«ry« Fnr^ and they reapectivdy

composed AMdcffiyd^i and Vdrtiika through Siva*s grace

‘

Rdtnabhadra Dik^itat in his PatanjaHearita improves upOn

Kathdiiarilsdgara by omitting to say that Fafum waa an idiot

and perhaps to emphasise the necessity for avaidra as

PtUaujali makes both Pacini and KatyS^anti curse each

other,

] Of. 3TU I

?r^: se ^fStiihswi; ii (4“2t*T

^ ?fTOT I

^ sim ii (+-22

1

%fJtV ^5: t

miRf: tl
(^23)

ai^sjir JPtr dfWH'f drWWWlTq^l

niPTf^ kl (4-24)'

?H miptai gi? I

*i??f>TrU gsi; n (4-2S)

aw eairir.1^4^ ’S'nj 1

4

fwr qfMt 11 (4-2e)

sm*4
,

I

filRRdh 11 (4-27)

- 3IRlf^ M (4-8T)

^ 5IW ^ injlfilrm 1

df-tgq ijWilii'V JWT T^Fi ^ (4-&j>

2 df. »w 1

«flrt'SH>rU5l^: II (1—37)

d«i4d%JTq. *^55 4l Wr<1Vl'WI-HI*l i

3n^ cl^ g ft ii fl—68)

*??d *IU: *I%S ?!^ !j;sf II (1—68)



Since ill the siorioa are add to be maruted

by Katyiiya>i9 and since Kniyurfana was defimtely known to

have written V^rttika on PJMini’flf work, the author may have

thought it necessary tluit KiUyay<i*ia should be shown as a

precocious pupil, that Paniid was an idiot, that he was able to

write his work through grace and through intcr^

vention and grace Kdiydyana wrute the Vdrtiika on his work.

But At the same time we read the following statement

regarding Pdnini in pages :22t and 222 of the first volume of

. the book, On Yuan Chwang’s Travels in India by Thomas

Watters :
—

“ Five himdred years after Buddha’s decoiise, a gi^t Arh,tt

from Kashmir in hia trjivela as an «[>oatle arrived at this

place (a tope XU Po-lo-tu-lo). Here be saw a bridimm teacher

chastising a young pupil; in reply to the Arhat’a cpiestimi,

the teiicher said he beat the boy for not making pitigress in

EtynxoiogJ^ ... The Arhat answered, “ Tliia boy of yours is that

rishi (/’ajHVii),”

Since this story should have been current long before

KathdsaritJidgiirtt was written, it may have been made use of,

that Panini was an idiot, though, accopding to it, he was so in

his next birth.

We may* positively state that Katydytt na lived long after

PHnini fr(jra the following point:— Theie is a ifdrttika

vTrfrf! (under ;
Ptittinjali states

(under O-S-fiOb 5T^ie ‘C'irsoi=ii*^*r

(PftspoSo) iind (under

YI-2-3d>i and Kathd-sarUjidgara saya,

Jiv^iiu fh 1

»TTT ?T5f dfJ tTtrr II

S'
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Sine*' Vyadi is Ddhifdyanct and be was a contemporary of

Hdtydi/mui could not have been Pdnmfj* contem-

ponuy. lint should have lived At lejmt 200 year^ later than

he.'

. KATYAYA.\‘A'S IllKTHPbACK K'«‘,
A
A

A afjfjj/au.v ts auicl to have been bom at Kd/tMinbl, to-

Soamdutta and Va^ud^ttd and educated under rnrjfa at Pdtuli-
fi •P

pftim and to tuive narriited the stories fonnei in the Kathd-

^arit^dgnrn ui the forests of the Vhtdkyai, He is also said to

have been the mintster of Yegmtandn.^ Perhaps the VdrUika

'n«riK^ trargm^ : under W-2-138 suggests that

he is a Madfiyfulf^lya. From PtUanjaU*^ statement ftnrafen

=^T?%rirrPiT: under ?nn in PoApaMHuHut, it is

generally euid tiuit Kdlydyttno was a Sontbemer and he was

sneoreri -at l>y PatarijnH^ H.. Q, Bhaudarkar takes him to

be a Southerner'* and Prof, Coldstiicker sa}^ that be is one

of the Gastem sehooK* Tlie reason therefor is that A’'d/y<l^7in

(,iaMakalptidrfima'i

2 %TT^TreVT JTPIsfin^M »

jrajpwflPRTRq ?im: i tu—30-31)
-54% itpi gr

rRl% 4«f It (Il^&-40)

f5^ae*n;nrin%pTft5i^ i

^RfqraiR fm II

n (U-70-70)

^ ;T3I jqs^JJPilS TJWkpjS) I

ii (TV-i)

3 CJp luilian Antiquary Vol. U p. S4I.K

4 PifTTini—Hy plow in Satwlcrit later^tux^ p, 1§2.
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called and Palatljalt, by Kai^^f^a m
his Pmdipa imder uiXmui {V-2*39J and Pnimijtili

ts taken by him to be identaeal with GenarMjfa in his Pr<idli>a

under the ffutra {1-1-21) and GSiutrdtt U in

• the eastern country and the Kakika gire^ under itr37

(I-1-7S) the example But it will be dealt with later

on that it is not easy t« decide that refers omy to

PaianjfilL If so, the theory that Katifayanu lielonged to

eastern school may not stand. if it is stated that, because

he is said in K(tikamrU«agam to" have studied under Kur.^
at PatalrpiUiray he may bo taken to belong to the Eastern

school, it is also ‘stated there that he forgot the* whole of

jfindru I yakitrana wliich he studied under him. From
the way' in which Katya^ana explaius many Htittns of

Pacini as if each is an nd)iikm‘(tf\u atnl the regard he
has for Panim, it is certain that ho should ba\'e been

ail adherent of the Paninuidu aelior>I and studied in the

near liis birth-place iCrntMtiibi. Why he

was stated to be a DiJk»inaiya Ijy ‘ PaiaipjttU ha^ to be

explained. From the way in which ho refers to Kdtijaipnna in

many places of the jl/oMMusya, it is clear that he balds hiio

as a great seer who well supplemented FtiwiiiiV mdms. This
la a clear proof that PalaR^aU cannot be taken to have sneered

at him. In that, case w'e have to take it that he calls hfm a
Ddk^'indlya following some of the northern grammarians who

J (M U aniler IIl a-137

rv.;l-4 and V-J -31)

(ri) snwr (M. B. undar «l*L , „ Vl-l-li)

<*) fb^stuis: (jl B. umitr

M-S2)

{o) (M* B. un<lsr U*Bc¥(: VI-4-441

(tf) *ujrp»'ft

33# (Ju. B, „nder ll»
ID Po^paia)



might have described him m that way. Under the niiira

* •* I*T -2-1, of the BttiidfuitfuvM .
O/uttnui-

tlip commentator says STiS^tg^W and

Vat^t/iitfaria, in makea mention of -f

ii» R-6-46 and U-7-23 and Bhartrfmri mentiooB in

hifi Vakifaptuity^i and is g^naraily taken by modem

scholars to refer to tlie resident of Rid (nr Doocan, Panini

glve:t the derivation of <i in IV-2-98 to denote only a

Southerner, Therefore it is a matter for ftirthex consideration

whether Kat^/dyu tM is taken ag a Southem^ !>©c»iibo he was

HO called by the residents of eoantri.es north of hia place or on

SA-oount of his having resided long in the forests of the

VimiJiyas,

MERITB liK KATVAYANA

In explaining sutfds^ he adopts the method which, is

generally itaed in ilealing with an (tdhikarana by giving the

piirtJapat'.s/i, answering the points raised and finally giving

swIdfiG'titdw He tdso explaiiis grammatical points on the

analogy of meidenta found in the world and mentioned m
the Tittos,' from the experience of the world,^ fiom nature,

&om n^ayait or maxims like.

I

(under 1-5-56 and VII-3-85)

(under

(under 1-3-9)

( jun (iPaijui&u, under T 1-1*1..

and Vl'l-ISl)*

2 W^ tincliT ^ ((¥: *1^^: VI- 1-84 cte,

dhBf^W=lT(?82E>l (iiudcr "I'TW ^

i

n-2-3ft ftf.)

timler euH+r^4i4l: Tlf-i-Sl (under

#

I



{und^ 1*1*71)
i

and &om nyayas basedlon D^rmaSdstra like

5T?T^iP>5^* (tindor ^*Td^f^7TT5n’SHf5^^ T-1-56)
r*

^

^ ?P1T (ander «JkHi«im^?iN I*2-fel)

ete.

He is the author of the foUowiag pnribkd^d^ t
—

1 -

'

(1) (under 11-3*19)

(Case-relation of .a noun to the verb is stronger than that to

another word in the sentence).

(2) snrrrif^*m[^ (under IV- 1*1)

(Mention of a stem includes the stem formed bj adding the

gender-affix to it).

(3) sr Q^uih. (under IV-1-15)

(Mention of one without does not include the same with
a ^

(4) (under 1*1-39)

(Rule bringing out the combination of two things never

destroys it.)

(5) (under 1*1*72)
[

(If a letter in the looative case qualifies another word in the

locative, the former should be taken as the initial letter or

the latter).

He exclaims the authority .of grammar that it enjoins

the correct usage of words through such expressions as

(under 1-1-44)

(under 1*1-62)

1 Cyi 1-2^37^8.



(under ^T!lI-2-l)

This clearly shows the high regard Kdlydyanoi bad toward

Pdnini.
M

He tells ns that Pdnini makes use of the iathjnd from

the previous gram niftr ifyiSnihJrt' and mentions

and who are not mentioned by Pdmni,

Be shown that, in certain cases^ the «dtfA£ may be split in

a different way. From this he-dearly infonns ns that they

were studied in Hathhitd form and they were taught bow to

split it into ciifferent suiraA by the teachers. Since Kdi^di/ftna

suggests ^ogavibhdga in many places, it is quite possible that

he should hare lived long after the time of PdninL His

knowledge of Southern India made him modify Kambojdiluk

(IV-l-lTo) into KamhdjQdihhyd hik to include the Ghola countrj'.

. He gives us room to infer from his statement ^
under the ^rifro qr^T: - - (ITI-l-TJ and

Kdiyaia's coimnentaiy and NdqdjihhaUa'

s

gloss

rf?^ on the same that ho was an adi'dithi and his espies-

siou under II-l-l show's that ho conaidored the

41'c<tUPoi to be most powerful.

Tn the discussion on (TI-l-X) there is a

sentence Its other reading is

UddifoUikdrn having taken the former reading

says thus:—

5T ^ qrd"

1 qiiw?*dlu fll! {nmlDr IV- 1-14).

2 (under 1-2-04).

3 ^ [SrfNff: (nndcr VIII-4-48)

4 Ke-Uliorn^s edition*



Bnt since ftp# 3 found as a

varttika under the sutra (H*3-18)r ;the statemont of

Ndg&jibhatta needs, revision and it ia better to take the second

reading and to interpret that one vdYlliku menlg^ed elsewhere

is stated in support of another vdrltika,' Hence it ia not safe

to infer that Kdtydy&jut referred to another V

PafanjalV9 statements

fU lirl^ : under 15;^ lV-2-60 suggest that

Katydyana and Vyeidi jvere contemporariee, that they respecti-

vely wrote PartfiJto ^d Sitixyraka, that Partini’s stWras wore

studied along with mrUihts and Sa^raiut and that PaUingali

made nse of both in his" yiultdbhS-fya^^

The vafiilka ;

;tpt =3T ^rgatn^ ^

under (in*3-l) ahow^s that the Vdrttikakdra

wrote hii varUika after Tasia wrote hia Nirukbu

The vdrttika.7

^l^rfRT

show's that the practice of doing irst? ,to see that one s work is

completeil without Impe^ent was prevalent before Vdrthka-

kara*& time.

The aittro, (1*1^48) is found stated to be un-

necsessary by the PdrWiJtaMra on the strength of the point^
hnd Under the itutra

(V17I-2-106) he gives the varffit^ Since

this is possihle in the opinion of Pdt&tijali only when

I

1 ^ fin# m ^ ^ I

imd
iPs^-

Shnika).



[i» Nagojiibhat^ sajB that Kaigllgann is inoonsitent.^

It may be noted that it is the TnitthTyaprS^Mkhija that says

(1-26)

t+liiwj'S: (1-28)

while Suklayajurvfdapr^Michya says

floretS^HiSR^ 1*73,

The vdrttikus ?i3^T^^n^:i ami found in

PmpaSahnika and PratydMrdhnika have parallels in the

Jdiinimya ^tras (1-1*5) and

wnnTH (1-1*15), These along 'with the vdrUikft

iH IW I 5 1 iH I^ I « ft W l+f under V-2-59

fltiggest that it is possible that Katyayanu lived after JaiminL

About 8 sii/ras like q' srr^^Trg^- *

are found unnecessary by Kdtydyana, It has

idready been stated that Katydyatta made his contribution

to tUe Ganapdiha^ - He was, perhaps, Hware of the science of

meflicine since he says

under V-1-38.

PATAKJALI.

HIS LIFE

ff/tarfr/tari, in his Vakyapadiyar says that it is through

grammar one learns the correct words, that the knowledge

of grammar leads one to that grammarians became

so lazy as to need short-cuts in grammar and that, conse*

queutly, the aaiigraha was not studied, that PatanyoU, the

great, composed the Mahdbhd,fya bristling with the worldly

maxims, that its study became limited to a narrow oirole,

that it existed in a book-form among ’Ddkaindiya^f that the

1 tjssr 'pfro%^fV! { UddySta under Vlll-2-11)6).

xliv

«
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Acdjya Cvndra^ at tbe request of AbhimanifU, the king of

Kashmir

^

learnt it under Parvaia, and popularised its study

in Kashmir He ijuggests that Patanjali was the author of

treatises on 'Yoga and medicine- and others express it plainly,^

I
i

(
VShjapudX^ l-ia.)

aniNisnJTr a ibid II-4S5.

qiT5#fi!«I*W 'im I

^3^ n ^if^Fn^ II ibid H-tSW.

WKimi anv|4t^i!j+itr<r*»; i

*i jft# ^^s5ramfS?ffr: 3*f: u ifriVf H-489,

3nft%qyi^3U^: l {Rijaiiifangini 1-1744

4 i^y

nsmM ^ ^ r^*t ii ibid 1-I7fi.

4&Ain«i«tfu lived about 100 B. C. (Dr. Otto Bo*;tliiigfe) ; ho lived

bet«(i‘U 40 and 05 A. D (Ftofcaaw Lassen.}

F^ftirOlrf

W

«l|

1

^^^ ftgSPI: II iFJtiTQJJiwlljlf® 7-1^®)-

I3 qi^n(e5»I?mraH7^

UdH 1

3

il^‘^ Mk^ll *W* II {CftrokasamhitJ^vatradittiaVt/iStftifS I~L}

n 3^ ? II

qUOJt f^RTUt a W*T* I

*Rin«? fef^id'wrf ir

F&«iiF 1

g;i^ *s<tq, II

tF=HT^ uuiiw I

^ U=^S3T II iBAatuprf^t?^ m the introduotkia to

BcmarlijitU Kd{}iapfaofi>hm\

3imt^ sRppR i

tTU |f<4^IKT^ n ^ ^ 'raaiSt: (NS9i^Aiatla id rffiyu-

tafonaaiddAdaWwwiydid p. 12.)

{asgijibhaila in tlis last adhikarana of Fosjwso in

Mahubhiit/a).

^
xlv



But there are aljso others who think that P^iianjali^ the author
I ^

of the Ydgasiitra ia different from Patanjali, fche author of the

Mahabhd^ya,

I-taiugf the Chuieae traveUer, writer There ia a eom-

mentaiy on the entitled cftrni containing 24,000

alnkaa. It is a work of the learned PaiGnjalL Thie again

cites ^e former sutraa (Panini) explaining the ohaoure points

and analysing the pruiGiples contained in it and it illuetrates

the later commentary cletmng np many diB^cuJties.

Advanced scholars learn it in three years

Bdmabhadta Dik^ita, in his PatanjaUcarifa says thus :

—

Qottikdt the daughter ofa muni gave arghya to Sun-god praying

for & son. the lord of serpents, fell in her hand in the

form of a sage. He then prayed to Siva at ChidambaTam to

enable him to write a hhd.^ya on the vdrttikm of Katydyana,

He grunted it ; thousands of pupils went to him to learn his

bhditya. He agreed to teach them on condition that he would

hang 4 curtain between him and them and they should never

meddle with it. So did the Instruction go for some time.

Once wondering at the way he answered their questions,

they threw aside the curtain. He cursed them at once. One

of them was then absent. Though he was cursed for having

gone away in the middle without performing nUivLrttSdfUi, he,

after his repeated request, was inforiued that he

would be freed from the effect, of the curse after teaching

srh f VStaspatsa.) .

)

3 'Uturar:

ffei *IUVf^S5!fht iRRJian^ iPTf^ (PataHjalicwUa tiy Samabhaira

Diksita V*25).

2 CL A nHWid of the Buddbirt religioa by l-tfliag and traaelaicd by

J, Takatnfiu p. HS. Pmf. Miix-MoUor points out that PataijiUt

ill called cOrfikft or cfii'fuisdm by flAar/fAart.



MahdbhoA']/a to him who w'ould answer corFectly that

the past passive participle of is W- Cetndraffiipta who

came from [/jjaylni gave him the answer and ho was taught

the work. His son by i| wife was lihartrhoTi, He
wrote Vdkyapadiya, BhafUMsya and the iaiskus of At(t,

&ntgdra and vdirdgya.^ Kdiyata takes the epithet

to refer to Paianjali- and NdgSjibhaita mentions that irtftrar-

w was taken to refer to Tlie word Uari-

diksiia sava in BrJiacchabd^atnOt refers to Pdrttikakdra. It
^ «

1 fnT^^ l {Patarijeli earita Ei-7).

njtw i

?rrar ^ ^ If [nJ-34-25j.

If (III-2fl),

II (V-3).

a»}R; i rt ‘la'T w ii (V-5).

^ f ^ firtt JIT I

fgf 'ira^ II (V-6J.

anr tg: Rrt*iH *trI% i (V-i4),

n’Tfr ^T^tSTJiril III (V-IB').

’fj’JivMdS'frsi^ eiTTirpiR i

WJIrCTfwf^ SRR^Rf^. II (V 13).

^iRrlRlt ?Rir*1 ’W'lH. fin I tI ‘IiS: I

?RRH. ^?l*lf*l wr^ nemsw^ W (V-20).

j=l^ ^ S5® I

^ *w snm II

{{? ^ Jig^aiSlRr: ^ it rtc.

2 •TR^hlfRIf— {M. B. antier H-SS*}.

3 (U. ft. Linder artf*Pl R 1-4-531.



occurs four ' times in the Mahabhd^ifai'—^ under the siitrus

< 1
- 1 -21 ), <

1- 1 -29 ),

(1II-1-92) and sirpn 3r:5F!thtwt*{ .(VII-2-101).

i

In th© first case when it is said that need not

be mentioned in the vSrttika

the expression \
' ?rfrt , ,-Ma the first adrttika under the »w/ra„ Hence

the varttila * ’ should bo taken to belong to one

who is other than the author of the vSrUikn g * , *
’*.

If the first vdrttika belongs to Kafya^na, should refer

to him alone. -If the tfar«»ia * sT|4 * . .
’ is taken td belong to

him, should refer to another Varttikakdra^ A doubt

may arise whether Patanjali quotes any vdrttika belonging to

any Vdrttikakdra other than KSlt/dyann at the commencement

of the discussion on any fffflVa. The vdrttika —
I

l

ft ip5% 1

^ rft II under the »iUra

^ seems to belong to the ^lekavdrUikakdra since mention

is made here of Kdtydijana, In any case it seems that it

cannot refer to Bhasyakdra. In the a^ond case when it is said

that, on the authority of the atUra ^ only the forms

and jp^iftRpp;: can be taken to be correct, we find

g
* Here^ too

it, is better to take rrrtr^hr to refer to Kdtydyana or another

FarfliJbaitaru. 'It deserves to be noted- that the author of the

Kd&ikd baa not mentioned the forms and and

consequently has not recognised the statement g
which gives room to infer that

here may refer to a Vdrtiikakdra other than Kdtydyana.

I

In the third case when it is said that there will he no

authority sanctioning the correctness of the word
*

1 WWW
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5
'

I

in the aentenoa wo fiad

Heie too there is no harm ifiTl^^ff«r is taken to refer to a

ForttiiaJtam other than Kairfauana and not to BhasyakTira.

In the fourth case when it is said^that the forms

and have no authority sanctioning their correctn^t -

it is said
Hem too the

same thing may hold good as in the third case.

Taking all t.hi« into consideration, it seems to me that

iiU;^ refers to s VarUikakara of the Eastern school.

There is another argument also which may^ lei^ supp^

to this. Vat^jayana, in his KamasutTa quotes irrH#r on live

ocearioQs and on eight occaaiona. On one •Jiicsh

occasion while dealing with the number of naytkm he says

1-5-5.

1-5-25.

When the numher of naj/ik^ according to dMiiiapittrft is

four and. that, according to Odnardtya, it is eight, it is not

possible for both to he one and the same person. It then

follows that both the epithets cannot refer to one person,

Patanjali. Besides it is not generally known that Pfjt/iiijali

wrote any treatise on KhauikoiiftTct. It is safer therefore to

•condud© that both and GSiutrdlya do not refer

to him.
f i.

If it is decided that Gdnardiyii does not refer to Faianjfdi,

_ the statement that he ^is an Eastern ^mmarian* cannot

“^ata'nd, as also the statement that Hatyayajm also belonged

' to the Eastern country. Parbhalacatulra CakravartPs

1 C/. Ffisini—His pJftcc in SaiwLrit Idtcrature p. 181.

:slbc
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i

opintoti that he Ls a Smithemer’ needs revision. There are

strong reasons to believe that Patfinjfili should have studied

under the puinl-descendants of Katyayana.

It has already been stat’^ that many siitrus of fowiai

are disi’ussed by Kafyayanu in the form of ndhlkaTanas, To

decide which of tfte varfiika^ are piirmpak^fya and which of

them arc tnddhantJya is not very easy. It can he eaaily done

if it n as handed diown from teacher to pupiL In many places

Kdiyityftttfi states ^RiPWr-

etc. Uidess it was

handed .down from teacher to pupil, the applications of the

above statements can hardly be easily known. A cursory study

of MithahJta^a would convliioe anyone that PiUaiijttli should

have Studied under Katynpftii.d's disciples or their disoiplfes.

His range of personal kiio'adedge of geography of India

ertends to Kashmir on the north.- Pataliputra in the ©ost^

and Ujjain on the south.'* He mentions that SivapuTfi is a

village in the nortiiom ooiintry,' that Ka^irat DananTpya,^

Soknia, Sou^ka, Ptito/upmsdSu, and Kunkkuiivaha

are villjiges in FdAffca;^' SankMya svhich he mentions there is *

1 lartuu HtftoricBLl Quarterlj’ Vol, Li p. 208,

2 nfJTwm:, 'nwPT- i

^ h,
^

{SI. B- andw mSFIv? lII-2-ll-ty.

,'i vfsTT r^5F?l (M. B, imiler PW
II

f'ilH’jsf f^njil^TTI i^nl^ i.

(M. B. siiiJiir 111-^3^133) otc.

5tr# 3 ?.^n arw

aTBTT 5W W!T (iM. B. under r\’-3-66).

^ (M. B. iinilor II^-83,J ,

iM. B, under II-l-JS.)

{M. B, Huder II-3-28.)

4 ^3^3jSFqr: (M. B. under ^ lll-l-aft)

5 il. B. undt'F (IV-2-l04.>

1



4.

45 miles uorth*west of KatnpHya also is a place H
near to it. He states that the distance from Garndhuman to

§Qnkaitfa is four ydjanas (?awd!ftuma/t is modern Kundarkot. ^
^aurya and Jambam^ are two cities and Kelataxia ai^ 5oi«^a»

ate two villages mentioned under'the $iUra I

wpJTt II-4-7. Srughm^ alw is a village. Mathura,,^ Saketa,*

Kanyahibja,^ HastimpiiTa,^ Varanasi are the cities which

are mentioned hy him. Most of them are in ^
The wo^ is used more than once j Kau&afobi is

an old village on the left bank of the Jumna about 30 miles TM

to the west of the Allahabad,^ The two villages KiUunUtt and
J

^Iftkinl are perhaps near The rivers that he 4

mentions are tSe Ganges, the Jumna, the Sen aud the Raiha^ya^

The word is used undeo- the aiitra siaqMi-rn ’l. i it means .V .

the resident of Kancipura. If this refers to the present city ^
under that name in the Madras Presidency, it seems that

it IS the only city in Dachau that is mentioned by him. I’be ^
provinces that he refers to are GSndhara,^^ KdSmira^^^h

1 M. B, upder wIt (11^28.) f

2 arJj <P<IT: ^U5«rra^ {M, B. under i-3-25.)

3 M. B. under tlie taints ui|dif4*^ (1-2-
1 )

etc.

4 am

, 5 *5F*FF3ft (M. B. under IV-l-lOj

e (M, B. under Il-l-iaJ

7 (iUd).

B under jfltrew

^ ll'4d) etc.

9 Gei^mpbieikl Dictionary l*y Dej* •

10 (M. B. under

11 (U, B. under tV-l-lJ.

u



Paficiittodti’ Madra,^ Pitncdl^fi

VidehaJ Ofif,e Vtdorbha,^^ Anga,^^ Vangrt.^^

TrigarlaM ^Hvrdstra, Kamb^ja,^'* and Kerala
*

1

Patdnjali teUs us that braliman wotuea studied the

grammars of Api&ala and KMakrima^^ and a cave was called

K^kindha^^'

PutanjaiVs knowledge of medicine is seen from the

foUowiug :

—

(1) ST3I^ 5Tp?t^
(M. B. imder I-i-o8 and VT-1-32),

*

(2) JJJST7T «RTq;i (M. B.

under LL'3-131.

*(3) ai<frerRt s*ni^ir; (M. B. under I11-3-17).

Uis knowledge of'druhitecture is seen finm the following:

. (1) gsr: (M. B, under

VI1.I27).

l lant *ra^: T35R (i6iif under t\M-SSj.

^ II (Ft|inwp«rarta V-3d-12).

•2, 3*4 (M, n. undiT l-2-4»),

5 (M- B* under tV-t-I).
»

6 ( H. Bi under IH.2-16},

7 IM, fl. under 1-4-li.

SAP 4if(^4J«t4HT; tM. B, under IV*l-54)

la (M. B. under 1-4- J}.

11 & 12 511314;:, sriffi: (M. B. under IV-a-fa)).

13 ^ (M. B. under Vm-1-5),

M C/. Fa&pa^ilhnika.

15 M. B. under

16 auvsFi«i#T ars?ift— anfSRjwr , .. aipjft

(M. B. under IV*1-13).

17 M. B. under VM-157.



i

(3) (M, B. under 1-2-9).

(3) T?«Tr5^nTRT: 3,<^<^aT a^fTTHTI#?! (M. B.

under V-3-56)*

His wide^ knowledge of the world is patent from the

following :

—

*Tt5 {M. B. nnder T-1-74).

(2) tjTgTtTT

(i6id 1-2-52).

(3) wrf) JTgTT (ifiid)-

(4) ^ 3Ts^: ^
^ ^ ^ tfrt ; ^

^ Jh- rf?t 3Tsg^:^ Tf^T (i6i‘d I'2-71) and (II-2-29),

(5) imr: ^
»

(6) H I I'3-U

etc.l
r

(7) V!^ wt (i5k?).

j (8) <Tra^y5^%TS!Tia itt^ sn^wrti: (ibid

V-3-57) ,

(9) TTft»Tif^^ .(i6id 1-4-24).

(M>) (i&id

1-4-30).

(11)
‘

I H
moj ‘Snjw sTHPimiFr anf

*if^wr%, srPi’-iiPi ’
1 3itTFS!nrtw ait?' ‘ 3r=TT

«pmi (ii'd 1-4-49),

(12) f? IT 071 TT3^ Ift '5:<5f I
H<| ^1«I

ssiFat nHj^ I (j'fiid 1-4-50).

tiii



liWii IT*1- 1).
'

(14) ?t1Hf !T WMKl {ibU 11-1-47),

(15) smr- {ibid n^l -QH), \(16)

1?^ jj^cqr 3Pi^ ^Tfnrr^TinJTTOT^^frPsf

UT^ 9PT»?r?«f^ (f&»rf).
f

f
t^?!T

- (17)

{ibid 11-2-6 etc.)

am 5T

(18)
(t6«l U-2-6 etci)

(19) ^ ml
(ifrW Tl-3-50.)

* *
ip^

^

3|KR*i^= I
^ •tu'^ ^

»jr3F^: etc (i6irf2^I-4-8)-
4

(21) «r «CT TWt: 4tA4)<i mi, ^rf^i sr^,

^ ^ ^ q^mim H fi^ i im

A 4|P|M4pVt^ (it>d lil-1-26).
’

(22) %Hji«n * I; I

isn

2-126),

(23) Tnf^f^r^prr .^ mrifw-

w ?rmTTT^ (»6wl in-3-18)-

‘mrmnr «***iP) ^ ?ihs%

(ifrid V-1-9).

(25) aisitw ^nrarfsi

*i'’>5jPl (<6>d V -3-65).

(26) mim. Riwk ^
I mgrei

*T^

(27) q^ sTBTJr m <4^HiMiqHi»jk

^ *T {ibid V-3-67).

liv



_ *

(28) 3nirnr?ifiT!

mnr# fTTfl^p^ anjqPTT ^(*fl^-HirirPr ^ ^ ai?ion ;t st

ar^’XTsff ?r^35=tmR^ *nif^ {
{iftid V 1-1-2).

I

(29) y)<'n.Vi fi'^% ^ifwyrsiiM f%-!ir^^ii.

Tf?r, ?eftT «:4riHii''Mi(JlJtiHi«

VPm ^ ST'^fr!: ST^i, STrtf'i

Tf?r {ibid VI- 1-9).

(30) ^r *1^ ^ fT^i Wf^
t *rrr 3 5Tpi?SPTq^ mm6^ ^

(31) ^HV4K[S^ irf&ri {ibid VI-1-1 15).

(3^ *'^ ?pr’

(iiirf II-1-51 etc.).

ii ^

(33) 5?™n ftr^nr ^ 4Ru»<4-

(i&W IV-4-62).

(34) !T ^i^l^*n»TOTfer^'®r SRTlfll ^ 4 4̂a

g^Rig ^ V^-2-72)*

(35) f%nit m *^<if3i(n

^ ^ (j'Mil Tl-l-2.)
h

(36) frgit m^nirKT^ ^rray

111- 1-12 etc.)

(37) ^ {ibid LV-2-2.)

«

^ (38) (16W VIII-t-8.)

(39) g[7T (t6j'rf

1*2-30.)
4-

«

(40) ^rara" 1

' ^ i=mm ifihjrq- 11 (iftirf II-3- 1 3.)



The foUowing mjau^ and their appUeations also bear

testimony to hia knowledge of the world :

—

(1) ^ STW (Pa»pa&a),

(Attempt should have its reward).

(2) ^ ^ ?i^!apr irn^T^ (*&«*)•

* (That which is neither enjoined nor prohibited bmigs neither

de-merit if not done, nor merit if done).

(3) -irrerna (*Aid AI. B. under
'

VIll-2-3).

(Mango trees are watered and the manes are satisfied).

(4) H (M- B. under )i}

(That which exists in this w^orld will^make its appearance).

<ii

(5) I i4l W:4l

(i&id under )*

(Though both convey the same meaning, the grammatically

ViOETect word, enables u^to avoid the use of the incorrect one).

(6) (ibid).

(This is like catching a tiny bird from a cluster of tall

bamboos).
**

(7) ^ !T (M. B. under qiarr^ etc.)

(Operation ^ould take place where aris^ no harm).

(8) ill^uu iSrST^ gl4i^n^-4’-yt (i6id

under '

(£ef brahmans be fed and let M&^hnra and Kaundinya serve).

(9) ^ eildfoT tr sr«5<r% (ifewt under* I-M).

(Two inter-dependent thmgs never happen).

1 is another redding. PnKffpaundpr (VIl-1'18),

!vi
*

(



( lOj sri% ondej- 1-1-7).

(Only a diiisimilar thing can septirate two similar thing»f in

the world).

(U) STPTTT^rf^^rPT; (I'ftid under 1-1-8.)

(The )iyhy<t of the resident on the top-floor, (i. e.) The
residont of both the top-floor and the ground-floor will he
included J>oth among the rosidents of the top-floor and among
those of the ground-floor.)

^’TF-

tr^rr :fr^% (<6/d l-t-41, IV-l-l and VI-1 13.)

(Cooking is not avoided fearing the beggars nor is yam not
sown fearing animals.)

(13) ^ ^ (*h*d 1-1-47,

VM-2, VI-4-163 and VII- 1-72.)

(Lot curd be given to bratimans and butter-milk to Kattndmya.)

(14) {ihid f-I-31.)

(The nydyti of the dead horse and the burnt chariot:— when
two ehariota go on a race and if the horse of one falls dead
and the other chariot is burnt down, the horse of the one
chariot is yoked to the other unbumt chariot.)

( 15) triTT ?r fflrBsrr firar ^ (»id.)

(If it is enjoined that black gram should not be eaten, the
mixture of black gram with others too is not eaten.)

(16) ^ (»6id I-i-56.)

(The acting mas gets the work of the permanent man.)

(17) cfTm^ *r?ffr (ibid.}

(Application of general characteristics through analogy- does
not comprehend the special ebaraoteristtes.

)

( 18) aw-idil % (ibid.)

(Part is included in the whole.)

VLli
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(19)
(fAiJ 1-1*59,)

(Strike two birds at one shot.)

(20) 3tP» ? {ibid 1-2-45.)

(Can^ft crow become a kite ?)

(21) WP3T^^> (ibid.)

(Being questioned- about a square,- yon answer about a circle.)

(22) ?T
{if>id 1-3*12.)

(Can a lizard become a serpent though with similar move-

ment T

)

(23) ^ ^

[ibid 1-3-62 and 111*1-5.)

(Mark in a Umb becomes a differentiating factor of the whole

if that Umb is an indispensable element of the whole.)

(24) 'TOfV^ITurr
^

(pot made is the source of deeds relating to a pot and not a

pot to be made).

(25) fttVLH rUW I% TflVTfJJlFTi (itj'd lV-1-36

and

(Injunction to two conjointly loses its hold when either

I

disappears).

(26) ^ si^pm ft ^ ^
(iftid Vi-1-37.)

(What is the u.sc of asking one not td eafwhen he has already

eaten 1

)

(27 )
; ( i6»d 1-3 -7 ).

(iVj,a> of pot-grain^‘He who has grain only in a pot can be

caUed and not one who baa grain elsewhere also).

Iviii



(28) vra^2 88).

{Nydya of man with a stick—whenever the mart is inferred to,

he stiould have a stick tii his hand).

(29) 3H^?ron^*nl:HWi*MR.4uri (ih«f 7111*2-106).

(Etnbiyo, when it grows, grows on all sides).

Paifiiiyali has also been pleased to frame and use the
' following paribha^ds

a

(1) {Paapa&a
etc.)

%." i
i

(A statement, if not dearly undemtoo</, should not be

thrown away, but should he understood through commentatrea).
* 1

^
- (2) 3i^r^ (M. B. under etc.)

{BahirangoiiSstm is non-existent before an nntaratfgo&a^a).

(3) (ididf^rar^).

(.^dfSos replace only those that are mentioned),

(4) (iftiti 1-1-5).
r

{Hamynd-suirm and Par%bhd$d.-»tiiTUS appear ou the scene of

operation). . ^
i

(5) (ibid I-l-ll.)
•i

{Sumpia-^fTihtm and Pwrihkasia-^trwi operate without

leaving their respective pfUjition.) _

(6) iTh^tf * SHfunr (t'did 1-1*14

etc.)
^

(Word mentioned has preference to word got from laksaiia^)

(7)
,

' f;

(If one conveys mining tn one way o£ interpretation and no
meaning in another, the former has preference.)

lix
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(8)
(AiJ 1-1-15.)

(Operation should take place on the primaiy and not on the

secondary one.)

(9)
»fa9i*Bnrii=

M-23 etc.)

(Action to proceed on the krtrimn {hewly made) and not on

akrtrinui (natural) decided through meaning or context,)

«

(10) I-
^nrim {t'frid

I-I-28.)

(Rules of exceptions mentioned previously aflect those that

immeaatelj^ follow them and not those which are further

away*) ^

(11)
1-1-29.)

(BfiAira«#« rules sometimes overrule aniarufiga rules.)

(12) ^*^f=rr ^ 1-1-60 etc.)

(A letter taught in a rule cannot refer to those homogeneous.

with it.)

( 13) ^^^uf^^44N-4'l {^id I- f-51 .)

(Consonant is non-exjutent when rules conceming sonants
i

operate.)
t

(U) I-i-55.)
^

{Antibandha is-not a factor to decide iJolysyUabism.)

(15) rn? (*Aid 1-1-56.)

' (When two rules conflict »with each other, the one, defeated

after its first operation, is defeated for ever.)
W

(16) 1-1-68.)

(Rule relating to a suffix does not operate when a nile relating

to a letter has to operate.

)
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(17) {ibid 1*2^41.)

(Letters refer to genns except when ralee ielatisg: to the

number of syltablea openite.)

(18) 3RWTT^ =7? (ibid 1*2-4$ etc.)

( KidAi (enjoining) or prat (prohibition) refers to what

is nearest).

(19) (ihirf L3-9),

(Likeness is not affectef! between two letters though they

have different annband/uif attached to them).

(20) f^5tvt¥*iT (ihW l-$-00.)
I

{t\‘iya»M-vidIii is more powerful than conjugational signs.)

(21 )
{dtifl L4-I3-)

(Its part is made to denote it.) •,

(22) ^r^(iAid 1L2-3).

(General rule does not operate when rules for parts axe

enjoined.)
*

(23) iifluio, (t6idJlV.l-4S.)

{Krt affix denotes the word ending with it together with the

yati or the noun denoting a ease*relation which may he

prefixed to it).

(24) (thid IV-l*5o.)

(Rules of exception in the middle affect those which precede).

Patanjali was aware of the different dialetits of Sanskrit.^

He gives different readings in one sutra.^

m

1 mfid) t Isi5f^ tFmrar ?r # »

10^, ts!^! BFsspoitj^ uu»^ ugih I

^Patpaia),

2 ^ I 5^ 3[B,

(M. B. undof I-4-I).



He defineiJ - ^ it into two *

: ĝ^tv4 l
and ^(%* under II-l-l)

He mention^ the nature of in

:

4^ 1^;
under 1-1 -^70d

and the word lA under. o: -)

He reengnisea four pratmnas lifl te from

Ur^jSytn ^ (M* B. under IV- 1-3.)

(ibid III 2424

J

R"A*d 10-2-113)

^mA \ w\ \V-H^ {if>id lV-i-33.)

1-3-90

®

^i»j,iimui*F n-l-l utc.)

He recogmaes that Panim'^ grammar deala with words

fonftd in all

Of. ^ ifrrenr. (M. B* under VI-3- 14, |

His keen knowlodge of all the four Vedas, Dharmasuiras^

.^ratdasutms, (^rhyasiitras, IHhasas, Purams, Purramtra^Wif-

^r« and and his intimate knowledge of aw/o-

hirwa and' .‘'^wdrftoJfcuriTWi ai« patent from the profuse

quotatioDs he dves from them. It is eliiboratetj dealt with by

Prabhat Caurlra Cakravarti in the Indian ^torieal Quarterly

Vol. II. His meutiou of and

under IV-2-60

shows that liefore him Akhyanas, Akhyayikas, Fttratia and

Itihasas were studied by separate seta of people. ,
His mention

of sniR^ iinder the question

under (ITl-2dll) tells us that he witnessed the sto^

of Kamm-iiadha enact^ before 1^. He also says

m-1-26. Hia statement

Irii .
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under IV-3-104 throws light ou the esistenefe of

Kavyas in his time. The couversatioti desciribei] between a tsaiyn-^

Jenrana and«a^to uhdtsr ll~4'5i> and the expression ?
clearly tell ns that Simskrit was a spoken language and

Paianjali makes his readers understand thro’ the conveESfttion

that the practice of toUing Tf? was prefalent before the

time of Palanjali.

The expression isrj ^ ? -eljifiS: srat^-

'FT nisa.+^k'T, 1*0^114
.

under IV'F48 and the expression f% ^sq'. S|pS?|#5rs^f7T

1 ? I fSBW’Bk tTfPT% under V-2-7(5 suggest

that Patnnjnli was. an advaitin- and his »paJiyudemth was

METHOD ADOPTED LN WBJTING BMA5VA

Ranuibhtldta Prof. Goldstucker. J’rof- Koilhom

and others consider that MahTibhasya is a commentary on

Kdtyayana'9 VarUika^J ' But the author of ^nh(lakalp‘.t^r-unui <

says, »Bgfry: H^Mi4-wi ^ tnemrar firarr

y.1 kifi-'ii Ji'Jti UT^PB ^JBTB*r^TaTci: rr^B

From* the tabular statement in‘ p, i

it can be 'seen that out of about 4000 eutras found in the

AiitadJiyayi, about 1700 came to the purview of the 21aha-

bhdiiya. Of them about 1200 have under them the vhrUikas

l Cf. Patiitijali seemfl to have becn.oji Ad*>SitaoS<lat belonging prolwibly

to the AdvSita sot of religion (The Indiiui Ubitarica]

Quarterly'll pp. 270-271 and Indian Antiquary \'oJ. Xtl p. S72,)

JfaAitAAJ.'fya .. .ft critical diMuwion on tbb VtlTititod of KUtySyana-,

while its on the otiter luwid. are or^iutl vartiiiai <m such

«atriui afPavtini'Ks called for his own rtinarfo. Hia pliMtt

. Lu Sanskrit Literature p. 02.)

The dfuAuiAusya is, in the first inutrnioe, a cormnflotary on

KStyayana'a VartUleas. {Kdtyayami and Pataiydi p- 61.)
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Ofoftt* t flrrttUvTl'ara. about 25 have under them the vctrtlitas

of two or more about 425 have no tjdr#iifcr,i

but only hhasga* li*®-) about odb fourth of thc^ book deals

with the interpretatitm of Bha^^akam on the mraa. Even

in .ftiifoj* which have imder thcin,^there are trertnin

topics like in which are FoluMja^tV own

^

Even among and have no varttikn^

under them. Jimong 1200 mrns which have

the rartMka^ under about 700 ore simply explanatory.

Faimjali Iregiiiii with a lucid oommeiitaiy on the mrtlikaa

more than half of which, is in the form of parcujwiX.^it'drWt^:<jj

and ,'iid^iMntnl'ai'^Hkas. Whenever he differs from the opinion

of the rdf«(Jtuitt/r« or Varttikakaras, he appends Ids views

at the end. Patanjah' almost always agrees with ForfiftajtnraJJ

whenever they deal with the change of words morphologicatly

and BeoiantLratlT. He sometimes refutes the amendment
*

of Katijdymm through the instrument of yogftvibkaga

introduced by Kdtyayann himself. He give! his own and

• makes very good use of the devices discovered by KTiti/uyfitta,

The spirit of mdependent thought combined with keen critical

acumen and consummate scholarship pervades the whole of

the Mali^hkastyfi,-

I).\TEW OF VATAS.rALl, KATYAVA>TA AND PA1!?1N1

From the ©spressions (under 111 -2-25).

^n^ranr: (under i i 1-2- 1 23b (under 1-1-69).

(under III -2-1 1 1 ) scholars

like Dr. Bhuiidarkar. Prof. Goldatucker have concluded that

PaUiiijaii ehould have been at the court of ^fyamitra and

lived at the time of MenandeEr'a invasion of Sdkeia end

hence could not have Eved later than 150B.C. Kalyayana'a

date is considered to be about 350 B, 0. Panini is taken by

i’ And VSrtthtke^a &un<t in thn csris part of the book may be

correrted to VHrltUia and VirttUaUc^ra.

2 Cf. FJntni:— Hia place in Sanskrit Litoratore p. 92,
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Max-MuUer and other schokra to be a contemporary

of Kalyayaiiat while Prof. Goldstucher thinks that he should

have lived long before iCatyayana. ioO B. C., 350 B. C. and

550 B. C. may, for the present, be taken as the approximate

dates of Pat^Ajali, Kc^aymui and Pd/iinn

I express my heartfelt thanks to the Syndicate of the

Annam^i Univeratj and to the two Vice'CnanceUors

Rai Bahadur K, V, Reddi Naidu Garu, x, 0. i. B,, and Mr,

M. Ruthnoswamy, 0 , 1 . E., for having permitted this publi-

cation. I offer my pmnama3 to my dcdrya ifoAomoAo-

padhydytt Professor S. Kuppuswatui Sastriar for having ^ne
throagb the Text and the Preface critically in spite, of hia weak
health and for his Foreword. 1 am deeply indebted to

the proofs and for having given' me- valuable suggestions.

My thanks are al^ due to Sri R. Sathianatha Ayyar ai. a.,

Lecturer in .History who suggested to me to look into the

observations of Chinese travellers on Pdnint and to Sri0 >>- * «

A. V, Nagaraja Sarma b. a., (Hon.) and Sri C, S, Venkates-

waran B. a? (Mon.) of the Sanskrit Department of this

University for having helped me in going through proofs.

May Lord li'aiaraja and Lord enable me. to

complete the work I have undertaken—Lectures on the whole

of the Mafi^bhdsya I
'

P. S, aUBRAMMAXYA 5AJSTRI.
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LECTURES ON PATANJALI'S MAHABHASYA

srt 'rrmfsiwrnPT'i^^f^d^it ^^rgiiwrt *nri:

IISTKODUCTION

T T is now an accepted fact that Grammar follows Lite-

1 rature. The earliest Indian Literature is the Vedas. The

Indians considered it their primarj^ duty to preserve them

intact. One of the means of preservation was the writing

of Grammar and its study. Cf,

(m. a 1. 1, 1

)

That there were nine systems of Grammar is evident from

the' verse ^ ^

(U. tt. 36. 48),

wherein it is said that Hanumau, the minister of Sugriva,

had a mastery over nine treatises on Grammar. Of them

Panini's treatise seems to be the last since Haxmman is said

to have studied Sai‘igj*uhat an elaborate work written by

Vyadi in hundred thousand verses based on Paiiini s

Grammar. Cf,

(U. R. 36. 46).

A grammatical treatise by Indra is mentioned in tradition

to have been the drst of the nine ;
but such a treatise does

1



LECTURES ON PATASJALI’S MAUABHASYA

not seem to have been mentioned of in any work. The

only reference to Itidra's being

is foimd in Mahabhasya, where it is said that Indra

attempted in vain to make a detailed study, in 1000 divine

years, of all the words current, at the feet of the preceptor

of the devas,

^ ^ 3RIPT
I

ar-^ppT-

II*

(M. B. L 1, 1).

The revered Fanini wrote his work in eight chapters of

four padas, each in the form of sutras, Sutras are short

sentences, unambiguous, dear and comprehensive. Cf,

^ ^ %: II

The invaluable service done by Fanini to Sanskrit can

well be appreciated only^ by a close study of his work. The

division of his work into two parts, the former comprising

the first seven chapters and the first pada of the last and

the latter, the last three padas of the last, is an art by itself.

The sutras of the latter part are said to be non-existent

when those of the former part operate C/.

*
It may be noted th&t (1) in the Foreword to Tolkatupiyam, the

earliest extent Temil Grammar, we End the statement '^Aintirma

itirtiinta (Tolkappiyati well-versed in Arnrfra) and

(%) \inder Eutra of collatikuram, C^itvaraiyar says Aintiranutdr
lili-i'erruiMif/ot ^klnrxi^ruimiyfik^ Hvi-ntdr' {The author of Ihc Aindro

caUtd the vocdtiiv cow. The vi'uhlh oase).

2



INTRODUCTTON

(P, VIII 3, l)

Hia work was commented upon In an elaborate treatise

consisting of lOOOOO verses, by Vyadi who was said by niy

revered guru to have been the grandson of Panini. It was

named Sahqraka. Unfortunately the work seems to have

been lost. We get only stray references to it. Cy.

(M. B. 1. 1. 1).

Later on, a large number of gi'ammarians commented
I

upon the sutras of Panini. Their works were called

Vartikas. They have not only elucidated the view's of

Panini, but also added the explanation of words which

became newly current in their times and rejected those

that fell out of use. Cf.

^ in^: II

It is a sad feature that the names of all of them except one

are not now known to us. He is Kati/aj/ana by Gotra and

VuraT^ci by name. It is a matter for research whether he

is himself the author of the J^rauta sutras, SarvanuhTamani
etc., or different from him.

Then came Patahjali who is believed by the asfika.'i to

have been the incarnation of AdiSesa. He wrote his Maha-
hhasya which is an elaborate treatise dealing with discus-

sions on many of the sutras of Panini and the vartikas of

the different Vartikakaras. It is not only a commentary on

the sutras and the vartikas, but also a critical treatise

discussing on the necessity of the alwve sutras and vartikas.

He shows that some of the sutras are not necessary and

that their purpose is served by Jiiapakas. He sometimes

3



LECTURES ON PATASJALI'S MAHABHASTA

disagrees with the criticism of the Vartikakaras against

Panini and establishes with forcible ailments the views of

Panini. C/i

q %: II

The method adopted by him in his arguments is very fine.

He proves his point by analogy \vith nyatfas ciuTent in the

world.

When there are hhaHyna for all sastras> why should the

bhasya of Vyakarana alone be called Mahabhasya ? This

question is answered, by Bhartrhari and Punyaraja, the

commentator on Bhartrhari 's Vakyapadlya, that it is not

only a treatise on Grammar, but also the fountain-source of

all iiyaifan.

f^s«T pin f

R^‘qt II (V, ll 485)

(P. II 485).

NageSabhatta, the renowned all-round veteran scholar

of the seventeenth century answers the same question

thus :—It is not only a commentary, but also a criticism on
the sutras and vartikas, wherein he gives his own views

though they do not agree with those of the Sutrakara and
Vartikakaras. Cf.

(M.B. 1,1, 1.)



INTRODUCTION

The Mahabhaeya was used to be read by orthodox

Indian graimiiarians in the same way as the Vedanta-

hhasyas. The §antt that was recited at the beginning was

—

II

sRt ii

From this it is evident that, according to tradition, Patanjali

was the author of not only the Mahabhasya but also the

Yogasutra and a work on Indian medicine.

Some seem to doubt the identity of the author of the

Yogasutra with that of Mahabhasya since Vyasa is said to

be the commentator of the Yogasutra and he is identical

with the author of the Vedantasutras. Since there Is no

conclusive proof for the identity of the two Vyasas, it may

be taken that Vyasa, the commentator on the Yogasutra

was different from the Badarayana Vyasa and the two

Patahjalis are identical.

The study of the Mahabhasya was dosed on the

dvada^i with Mahgalapatka (since Panini is believed to

have left this world on the traywla&i) and commenced again

on the dvitlyiL On the mangalapatha day mustard and

curd were offered to the three munis Panini, Vararuci and

Patanjali.

The Sanskrit scholars had so much regard to Maha*
I

bhasya that they said



LECT0BES Oil PATASJALI’a MAHABHASYA

The sutras found in the Jimt pada of the first adhyaya

of Panini’a Astadhyayi are discussed along with the vartikas

in nine ahnikast. The first rifimka is named paspa^^ahnika.

This name should have been at least as old as the time of

Magha since he mentions this in one of his verses in the

i^iSupalavadha. Cf

:

^ (I (^i. TI 112)

The word ^TiFnTT is derived from the root which means

to refute or to touch upon, Tliis iilnnka refutes the argu-

ments of others and touches upon the preliminaries of the

fiastra. The second uhnika is named UrMi^Ki since it

deals with the prftft/Tihara sutras etc.

From the third UJmika onwards discussions on the sutras
B

commencing with are found.

The topics dealt with in the first aJmikn are (1) the

commencement of the Santru^ (2) the classification of words,

(3) the definition of (4) the use of the study of

this Sastra, (5) the method to he adopted in expounding the

6astra, (6) the nityotva (eternity) or the kuryatva

{tTansitoriness) of Sabda, (7) the need for the sastra on

account of its expounding that correct words are needed for

DharmOi (8) the meaning of the word sqi !hi v(i|^ and (9) the

need for making use of the pratyahara sutras etc., in

this Sastra.

0



PASPAS’AHIflKA

The expression ‘ ara ' is a sutra-like sen-

tence of the Mahabhasyakara and it is explained by the

following sentences

It means ‘the S'abdiinusatianam commenceth.' ; The

S'aifdanu&Uaiinum means the science wherein the derivation

of words is explained.

What is the meaning of the word spi here ? Its mean-

ings are stated hy the author of Aniarakofia thus

;

Here it means (commencement). Then arises

the question whether the word denoten commencement

or suggests it, i. e., in other words, whether the word^ is

or 3TTi:T«rg?n5!R>- Kaiyata the author of the

on and Bhattdji DIksit, the author of the Siddhanta-

kaumudi, Manorama, 6abdakaustubha etc., hold the former

view and Nagefiabhatta, the author of the Uddyoht on

Mahabhasya holds the latter view. The authorities for

HageSa’s view are the karika of Bhartrhari

sqiM ^ %s|q li (V'. II 194)

and the jcitw under the siitra

3T3iq flqfe ^WTT. (P. II 1.6)

When the word in larfff^Rtrar’, ‘srairh

means arrsp?!^ (immediate succession), why sho^not the

same word have the same meaning here ? invari-

ably requires the knowledge of the Vedas and hence it

7



LECn’tTRES ON PATASJALI’S MAHABHASYA
.

follows the! study of the Vedas. Similarly must

invariably be preceded by the possession of four requisites :~

Phj I (discriminating the eternal from the non-

eternal), ppfiJin^iqT3htFnuTT*T; (averseness from enjoyment

here or elsewhere), R?Hwr^ (control of the senses etc.)

and (desire to be relieved of this bondage of mortal

life). Hence sm there has to be taken to mean ' iimnediate

succession.* But, on the other hand, the study of Grammar
does not invariably need anything before it. One may doubt

the veracity of this statement since the knowledge of

literature is considered necessary before one begins to study

Grammar, Though it is right to think so, yet he should be
made to remember that it is not always the case.

If the word wm suggests commencement, one may think

that it may be discarded since the word alone
may suggest it. This is answered by Kaiyata thus

—

(The use of the word ^abdanu^asanam alone may enable
one to interpret it as sabdauu^sanam Sruyate, krlynle etc.)

The word bto shows that it means If one
thinks that the above doubt may be cleared by the expres-
sion in the he may he answered that the
word ^ not only serves this purpose but also Indicates

another meaning.

It indicates auspiciousness (wri/igci/a). It has been
the practice of Indian writers to invoke the blessings of God
at the commencement of their work so that the work may
see its end without any difficulty. This is done either by
writing verses in the form of prayer or by using word or
words that indicate it. Just as the sound of drums indicates

8



PASPAS'AHNtKA

the marriage in a house, so also the word atha is taken to
indicate maiuiula since it is considered to he one of the two
words that first emanated from the mouth of Bmhmu, the
Creator. Cf,

sWJT; gtr i

The reason wJiy Patuiijali indicated ntuhfjtiUt without
actually giving expression to it in the form of prayer may be
that Papini, the Sutrakura and Vararuci, the Vartikakara
heave indicated maiigalii and not expreftned it by the words

and fwsr respectively in the first sutra and the
first vartika

It was stated that the expression

mrni is fggniwrwu. The word %fk is used here so that
the word atfm here means the word and not its meaHiitff.

When one says ttjt: rim jPTRt the word Ramah means
the jiermn Rama ; but, on the other hand, if one says

^ ?& gpi gpf

the word Rdma means the tvord Kama made up of the two
letters rr and

Since Puninu the Sutrakara has stated in his sutra

D

2



LECTURES ON PATASJALI’S MAHA13HASYA

^ (P. I I, G8)

(that In his work a word means its fotm and not its metin~

ing) and since the Mahabhaaya is a work on grammar, one

may think that the word ‘ iti
*
in the Vivtiraiia hku^hya is

not necessary. But Patanjah by Ids use of iti here suggests

that Paninfs tenet

does not hold good here.

The use of the word mjam after the word iti is to make
the readers think of atfia in the i>receding sentence of/i«

&abdttnttiasnnam and not elsewhere as in athn ifoyamt^

Sasanam. Patahjali is not sparing in uvords. Though the

word &(ibda is not necessary since the word iti suggests

that atha denotes the ward atfia, he has used it so that it

may be easily understood by the readers.

The word adhikara means commencement. The deriva-

tion of kabdantiAusannm is &(fbddnum anusasanum and that

of antUdsaunm is

The suffix ana in Babddnu&asanam denotes instrument and

hence the word &abdanukasanfini means Grammar. The

use of the sixth case in «/(w5dsa»ci;» is on the

authority of the sutra

(P. n. 3. 65)

and not 3wmfr since otherwise the samasa Aabdanu-^

Sasnnam would be prevented by the sutra g-.

Hence the sentence atha habdmmifd^itnarH means '

the

Grammar commenceth *, Its statement instead of Vya-

10



PASPAS'AIINIKA

karana^astram tirabhyaie senfea the following purposes:

(!) is indicated by nfha (2) .sfiMriisthe vhayu

(topic for discussion) in this work (3) the knowledge of the *

derivation of ,^ahdn by the readers is the aim of this w'ork

an<i (4) those who are eager to learn Grammar are fit to

study it.

Readers can* completely comprehend the meaning of the

sentence uihn §ahilanusvBinmm only if they are fully aware

of the connotation and the denotation of the words which
I

make it up. The meaning of atha has been explained by

the Bhasyakara himself and the meaning of nnu<^<ts<tuam is

learnt from the meaning of the root Ptaa which is found in

the dkatiijk'itjir.i and the meaning of the suffix imo from the

sutra.

(P, in, 117)-

But neither the denotation nor the connotation of &<ihda is

clear to the reader. Hence Mababhasyakura goes to the

next topic which deals with the classification of iahda,

II

W I
m TO;

II

Of which ^ahdas ? Of those current in the world and in

the Vedas. Among them the biuldka fiabdas are (cow),

3TW: (horse)f jjr'Ti (person), (elephant), (bird),

(deer)i. (brahmana) etc. The Vuidika ^abdas are ^T'rt

[Let the waters bring us happiness (so that we may

perform sacrifice)
] ; f^r

[
(I cut) you for food and

vitality j ;
(I invoke Agni, the divine priest)

;

n



LECTURES ON PATA^JALPS MAHABHASyA

' I-
*

sinTTnf I (Oh Agni, go over liere to consume the

oblations).

What is the need for this question %7r?n^T»Tr(l[‘? Kaiyata
and Nagoji Bhatta differ in their answer on this point. The
former is of opinion that since the word hahtln denotes not

only the words of human speech but also cries of birds,

animals etc., Mahabhasyakara wants to inform the readers

dearly that it denotes only speech-words here. In that case

oim may think that the answer would have been*

more appropriate. Had that answer been given, it may not

make the readers understand clearly that inhdft denotes
Vaidika expressions also and it may even enable them to

mistake that sahda denotes (ipnkuhda^ (incorrect expres-

sions) also, Nagoji Bhatta feels, on the other hand, that

this question is intended to inform the readers that sabdu
here denotes not only the liiuldka »abda but also the

VMdika and thus enable them to understand that

Panini does not deal in his grammar only with h'wldka
as in J nor only with Vaidika ^ahdns

as in mfh^TT^, but with l»th.

Since the Vedas form part of t!ie world, the X^idika
iahdm form a part of the Idukika hahdas. Then what is the

need for the e.'cpression Vdidikdidim ca^. The need is felt

since the author wants to give prominence to the VaUlikn

AabdfK The expression VaidikdnTtm v.a here is similar to

the expression VasiMhopi in the sentence snitrorr 'sarJlrtr:

(Brahmanas have come and also Vasi^tlnt),

The expression VasiMhbpi does not preclude VaMMJm from
being a Brahmana, but suggests that he is the Brahmana of

Brahmanas, The Vaidika sabdan are considered to be more
prominent than the laukika mhdoft^ since the latter should

not be mispronounced only in fincnpcen (^irtr and the

12
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PASPAS^AHNIKA

former on «o occosion. Or it may be taken that Maha-

bhSfiyakara may have stated ^ similar to

the statements of Panlni ^ (V. 61), VTTTFTf

(ill. 2, 108).

The Imikikd kahtlftfi are illustrated by rrtij wgt, etc. It

is worthy of note that the list of words given by Yaska in

his Nirukta commences with the same words,

?Tc^Rig^^;
I

g?-Tt I
(N. 1 , 1,2)

The Vin'dikft Anhdtia are illustrated by the sentences ?r^

etc. This clearly shows that, in Vedas, the order

of words should not be changed, that they should be pro-

nounced with their respective and that the sentence

accent is more powerful than the word accent.

i ^

The four sentences mentioned above 5t«t

veda. It may he a surprise to the Brahmanas to see that

the order Is inverted here since they have been accustomed

to repeat them in a different order while they perform their

Bfokimiyajna. The order that they follow then is

’jTwrlir Hence it

is necessary to infer some reason or other for this inversion.

From Dhannasntras it is plain that those that are

authorised to study the Vedas have to study all the Vedas.

If it is not practicable, they are allowed to study two or at

least one. Cf.

^ qr M i

n (M. III. 2)

?5rTi ^rrarffr respectively represent

the AtharvavMa, the YajurvMa, the Rgveda and the Sanm-

13



LECTURES ON FATA SJ ALUS MxKHaBHA3YA

It may also be noted that there were people who studied all

the four Vedas in forty-eight years. Cf.

WUf (B.D. I 2. 1 ),

t3|l);;35iTG5T ifScTTfiJPtiS

M.BK

©i^iSjpL) « lO’SfriT ^mso
^iS-Qp. { 110

-82)

If one is prepared to study all the Vedas the injunction

JcI^::qT^Si-:^rpq:

says that he should first study the Veda which was first

studied by his forefathers. Otherwise he is said to become

a sinner. Cf,

qi?WT^ m 1

TUc*iiq t

^11#; II <Y.)

Hence it seems to me that Mahabhasyakara studied the

Arharvaveda first and then the Yajurveda, the Rgveda and

the Samaveda. This is also supported by the fact that on

another occasion wdien he says that students repeat the

Vedas as taught to them without questioning the why of it,

he mentions

^r {m.b, i. 1. 1)

14



PASPAS'AHNllCA.

editor of the Mahahhasya which was published by Tuka-

rattia Javaji writes in the foot-note under this portion that

the Atharvaveda is mentioned first since the BrahmUt one of

the four principal priests of a sacrifice, is to be conversant

with all the Vedas and he should know how to avert diffi-

culties both from within and from without, for which the

knowledge of the Atharvaveda is necessary. Since is

mentioned immediately after Brtihmu the Yajurveda is

mentioned next and since the Samtc is based upon the

Rgveda is mentioned next. He gives also an alternative

explanation that the Athaiwaveda is mentioned first since it

is stated in Afiindukopuaiifad that Bj'ulniitt first taught his

eldest son At/iarvu^ the Brahmiwitltju, C%

5rdt which is generally stated to represent the

Atharvaveda is only the first Rk of the sixth sukta in the

first kdmla of the Atharvaveda; while

happens to be the first Rk of the first sukta in the Atharva-

veda. I am unable to understand why is pre-

ferred to ^ qfctt%, though

^1^1% ^Tri^ are at the commencement of the Yajurveda,

the Rgveda and the Satnaveda respectively.

Having thus dealt with the denotation of the wore!

ktbda. Mahabhasyakara begins to deal with its connota-

tion.

15
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III

^ 5IoT; i BT

5T^t f ^ ¥tT ) *fcff^ ^ sfe: ^ig"

?T ?I»*t { 5>^t Jn*T »T:
I ?TFfF?-

5|5^: f 3TTfiro m I 5137; #

-4.

“fc d ?r naa

^l^-K-14^HMI fi'wf ^ ?T 51^;
;

SpiRT

^ 5I3T
J rmjf ?Fr fp, ITT gST 5F^^

*TFR^:, ^ rWTt?
f

Now, when one says nr;, what is 6abda ? Is it the object,

which has the dew-lap, tail, hump, hoof, horns etc. ? No,
he says, it is called ttravya. Is it then its gesture, movement
or winking ? No, he says, it is called A^riyo or action. Is
it then the whiteness, blueness, browimess, or greyness?
No, he says; it Is called (/Uim. Ik it then the sum-total of
the qualities like sfHtit which ever exists even when the
tndi\iduals are broken or destroyed? No, he says, it is
called d/crf (. Then what is ^ubiltt ? S'ahtid is that on whose
manifestation the correct knowledge of the object which has
dew-lap, tail, hump, hoof, horns etc., is produced; or, the
sound which has a decisive meaning is said to be sabda in
the world, It is clear from the fact that he who makes noise
is told thus: ‘Make sabda ‘Do not make ^abdaJ ‘This
student is a maker of sabda: Hence dJtvam is Salxla.

Wlien a word like wt is pronounced, the following con-
cepts appear in the mind of the hearer :—the species cow, her
action, her qualities, genus cow, the shape of the cow-^and
also the word made up of (/, mt and visiirf/u strikes his ear.
Tlie hearer begins to doubt whether on pronouncing irr: the

16
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saBda refers to the species cow, her actions etc. It may

seem absurd to some to think so since the species cow, her

qualities etc., are seen by the eyes and the word is heard

by the ear. Bat since the relation of and wscr, gw and

and ftPTRTT^ in Sanskrit is identity according to

the Sanskrit grammarians and there is a rule

it is quite natural to think so, Mahabhasyakara

says that they are not the connotation of Babda and the true

connotation is that, which, when manifested, enables

the hearer to have a clear knowledge of the object cow.

Is it not then the sound that strikes the car ? At first he

says ‘ no * for the following reasons

:

—In words made up of

more than one letter, if one letter is capable of giving the

sense of the whole word, the other letters are uiinecessary.

If, on the other hand* the whole made up of all letters is

considered to be capable of giving the sense, it is not possi-

ble to have the whole pronounced at the same time. Hence

the Sanskrit gn*ammarians say that every letter that is

pronounced makes an impression in the mind and the sum-

total of the impressions made by all the letters of the word

suggest the sense. Hence sttbdci is not what we hear, but it

is that which is manifested in the mind after the whole word

is pronounced.

It may be useful in this conteiLt to mention that the

Sanskrit grammarians state that s<tbdtt is of four phases ;
-

grr, (^jara), {inctdhyatna) andtr^t

parti being that phase of the the un-

differentiated primordial sound manifested at or

sacral plexus, pakyanti being that phase which is mani-

fested at the navel and which is cognisable to ydgins,

madliynma being that phase which is manifested at the

heart and vaikhurl being that phase which is manifested

3

17
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out of the Tocal organs as the articulated sound. These

four phases are clearly suggested by the following Rk men-

tioned in the Mahabhasya and the following karika found

in Bhartrhari’s Vak'yapudiya ;

—

Piisiiu'Jir ^ i

gfT #>r ^ li

(M. B. L 1. 1.)

tR 4^, II (V. I. 144).

Nagdji Bhatta says that the definition

?T1^ t [4 4

1

13W i ^ 5IST;

applies to madhyama and the definition

5IS3T; applies to vaikharh C/.

Even though that

i5|^i wm ^ 515?:

is the true definition of a word, yet Mahabhasyakara sug-

gests another definition also which is current in the world.

The statements m ?t5t are

taken by Kaiya^ to be (injunctioii) (prohibition),

and (statement of actual fact). But all the

three may be pronounced with the same purpose to silence

a noisy boy. There is no doubt that in that case
and *n«N+: will have to be pronounced in a parti-

cular tone, the former in a sarcastic tone and the latter in a
complaining tone. If one begins to question why he should
give eiqjression to three sentences which have the same

18
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meaning, the answer is that Mahabhasy^akara takes plea-

sure in such statements

^ m q™:, srr ?I*RPIt (M.B. 1. 1—1.)
•«

The word athn in^n 5T5?: introduces the ques-

tion i hence Nagoji Bhatta says

I JrTpt, is used in the sense of The use of the neuter

in and the use of the masculine in ft: is sanctioned hy

the statement

i iHH id t4 ?ri=fFTi^ i

(K. 1. 1. 1.)

The statement suggests the oneness and the

all-pervasiveness and suggests the perpetuity.

The word fTrflrP^T*PTq[. is taken hy Kaiyata in the sense

fTTHT^fjR. But since the word here denotes fTxrr the

5qTTRr5Trf?T:t and mfilh': is the 3?ir7nir^: and there can be no

comparison between two things that are and sqr^,

Nagbji Bhatta takes it to mean and he quotes

• a similar use of bhiita in Mahabhisya uqiuiq^ (1. 1. 3.)

in support of his interpretation.

The word here means not only genus, but also

shape. \Vherever Mahabhasyakara deals with the w'ord

3TT^f^r, he takes it in both the senses, Cf.

^ t (M,B. I. 1. 1)

(M,B. L 1. 2.)

The authority for his taking shape also to be the sense

of is the sutra of Gautama ,

(II. 2. 63).

19
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The meaning of is (by that which is

manifested}. is another reading. It is found in the

of Acarya Mandana MiSra published hy the

University of Madras.

IV

Unless one is informed of the advantages to he derived

from doing a thing, one is not generally inclined to do it,*

So the question arises

SISTigETRFFT f

"What then are the advantages derived from the study of

grammar and what is the authority that enjoins it ? Here

the word %Evjj though it means ‘ of grammar,” should

be taken to mean ‘ of the study of grammar

'

The word stthuttr means not only ‘ the benefits ’ hut

also ‘ the authorities that enjoin* (srarsran'i^). In both the

meanings the derivation of the word wfiFni is sffsR.

Kaiyata under this line says

It means that the question is whether the study of grammar

is a niiya-karma like morning and evening ablutions

or kiunya-karma. Miyu-kartna is that,

the performance of which is not considered to bear positive

fruit and the non-performance of which is considered to pro-

duce demerit. Kamyn-karma, on the other hand, is that,

(Even a fool does not attempt a thing for nothing).

20
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the performance of which hears the d&siTed fruit and the

non-performance does not bring any demerit,

Tlie above question is answered thus

The advantages are (1) rw [protection (of the Vedas)],

(2) 55: [modification (of Vedic mantras)], (3) [easy

means (of acquiring the knowledge of words)], and (4)

(absence of ambiguity) and the authority is (Vedas).

It is worthy of note that the compound word

is in the plural and the word STTriPW. is in the

singular. Such a usage is sanctioned by the statement

3TPT (its use in singular is optional) in the

sutra

t
(f"- I* 2, 69).

w-

To protect the Vedas, grammar is to he studied. For,

only he who has a correct knowledge of the elision, the

augmentation and the substitution of sounds is thoroughly

capable of preserving the Vedas intact. For instance, in the

Vedic expression ^ 'dtp (gods milked), the regular form

3Tf5?T is replaced by where has been elided and has

been augmented. Similarly in the expression T^wriT

(V. S. 17, 64) *r is substituted for 5.* One who is not con-

versant with the rules of grammar which sanction such

usages may have a tendency to correct them.

* This is aceording to the descriptive grammar ; for according to

the historical grammar 5 had ^ as one of its sources.

21
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I

?IwnT#q sqr^TUF^
I

Modification also (is one of the advantages). Mantras

are not mentioned in the Vedas in aU genders and cases.

They have to be necessarily modified by the priest in a

sacrifice according to the context (i.e.) to suit the particular

god or gods invoked. It is not possible for a non-gram-

marian to suitably modify them. Hence is the need to study

grammar.

For instance there is a mantra sRiif ?^r ^
{Y. S. I. 13, 2) in the Yajurveda, It is evident that this

mantra should be pronounced when the deity to be invoked

is Agnt. If one is eager of getting (lustre of Brah-

man), there is an injunction that the oblation must be offered

to the sun, C/ : t In that case

the word will have to be replaced by the word h?91^4.

This is possible only if he knows that the dative case singu-

lar of is Hence the knowledge of is necessary

for the correct performance of Vedic ceremonies. From this

one can understand that grar helps the ^nwra or the sacrificer

to reap the desired fruit and the 5fn*^5T¥ or the priest to

become happy through the fee he is paid for officiating as

priest. NagojL Bhatta seems to think of the latter alone, Cf,

wm*. -
i.

I ^ ^ *151: trtiHMdId tl
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d>

Ayama also [forniH a

Veda with six ttftgus shall be studied and understood by

a Brahraana without expecting any reward. Of the six

nuffus,*grammar is important. Effort directed towards the

prominent bears rich fruit.

The word stncroR suggests that the study of grammar is

a uitya-karma to Brahmanas and a kainyu-karma to others.

The word ^TTroT in f^»4kKoi: means not cuw«e, but fruit. The

six ahgas are (Phonetics), simErym; (Grammar),

(Prosody), (Vedic interpretation), (Astronomy)

and WT: (The made-easies for the performance of rituals).

Grammar is said to be important since, without its study,

one is not capable of understanding the meaning of sen-

tences.

The word Uyama has been taken to mean veda and

hence the word prayojana has to be interpreted as prayb-

Jaka, Since ayama means also niudy and it is used in that

sense by Mahabhasyakara himself L 1. 1.) and

the study of Vyakarana is considered to be a jtitya-kurmu

to Brahmanas, it seems to me to he worthy of consideration

whether Mahabhasyakara intends that the study of Vya-

karana for its own sake is owe of the prayojamts.

m—

For easy grasp of words is grammar to be studied. Words
should necessarily be understood by Brahmanas. There is

no easy means of learning wmrds other than grammar.

23
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If the paradigm of one iiouu is known, the case-forme of

stniilar nouns are also known and hence there is no need to

get by heart the forms of all nouns* Similarly if the conju-

gational forms of one verb is known, those of siniilar verbs

are also known.
m

I

I 5WT ^

^ ^ 1 ?lt
—

For the absence of ambiguity is grammar to be studied.

Mantras dealing witli sacrifices are read thus :

—

Tie to the stake to propitiate Agnl and Varutia a cow
which is Here is the doubt whether the word

means ‘stout and spotted,* or ‘having big spots**

The correct meaning cannot be understood by a non-gram-

marian from its Hvaru. If it has the udaitu at the usual

place of the first member of the compound, it should be

taken as bahuvj'ifd when, it means ‘having big spots’;

if, on the other hand, it* has the udutta at the final syllable,

it should be taken as tatpariL^a when, it means ‘stout

and sjiotted.'

Having dealt with the advantages of the study of gram-

mar in a general way, Mahabhasyakara enumerates them
in detail, Kaiyata says

;

“ Having mentioned the important benefits, he mentions
those that are accessory,® Nagi&ii Bhat^a explains that they

24
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are important because they are intended to get a knowledge
of words and their meanings and the others are accessory

since they deal with incorrect words and the usage of words
in proper places etc*

I ^ 1 I t m ^ ^ 1 1

3rT
1 1

gsfRi
t 1

These also are the benefits to be accrued by the study
of grammar, etc.

The expression ^sgrt: etc^ arc generally at the com-
mencement of some V^ic texts which are explained in detail

below. They are thirteen in number.

|s?5^ |s^ *1^5: | cP?n7 ^

[^sg^T:] +

Those asvrah pronouncing kUatjah helujfak were
baffled in their attempt. Hence no mleccha word is to be
pronounced by a Brahmana

; (i.e.) no word not sanctioned
by grammar is to be pronounced ; mleccha means word
which is not sanctioned by grammar. In order that we may
not become mlecchae (the users of corrupt words), grammar
is to be studied.

^ IT?FTf4 ^ IW 1 SRJprPSHT ^

T ^ 3T5n: {tidicates that the topic dealing with it is closed, Tho
flame method is followed in 5®^: 51^: etc.

25
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m

The expreBsion is the incorrect one that is

referred to. The mistakes here are according to somCt the

non-use of pluta and prakrtibhava (i.e.) tssw: should
have been pronounced as ^ ^ ^ ^ Others think
that the correct foiTo is ^ ^ 3n!!rf

On considering the use of the word it appears
that the statement

|s3!m |s^
\ 1

is a quotation from some previous work.t The expression n
is explained by Mahabhasyakara by st

The reason for such an interpretation is said that the word
is freely used to denote ungrammatical word or ex-

pression. The word may also mean ‘ censured be-
ings.’ Bhartrhari in his Pradipika say^s that is an
urthavada and jtt means, according to some, *tt

’Tn^.

I

515^; ^ I

?T Rl^SqTPqicj;
)1

Word that is incorrectly pronounced either from the
standpoint of svara (accent) or uarna (letter) gives the non-
desired meaning and hence is not able to convey the desired

C/. i ^ <1^: *’* ptlSRT

S^iitapatha IIL 2, 1, 23 & 24).
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meaning. It serves as speech-thunderbolt and brings out

the ruin of the sacrificer as the word which was pro^

nouaced with a wrong accent. In order that we may not

use wrong words, grammar is to be studied.

The allusion referred to is this Vrtra, an asura, want-
ed to bring forth a son who could kill ludra, his foe. So he
performed a sacrifice in which he pronounced the mantra

which means *may you, Indra^airu flourish.*

Here the word is capable of giving two meanings :—

^

the slayer of Indra and one who could be slain by ludra. If

it should convey the former meaning, the last syllable is to

be accented and if it is the latter, the word F? should be
accented in its usual place, Vrtra wanted only the slayer of

Tudra. But, while pronouncing the mantra, he pronounced
1

the word ; in hot haste by accenting it on the first

syllable of the word Indra. The result was that he got a
son who could he slain by Indra,

This stanza seems to be an adaptation of the following
stanza found in the r

^ fPWT? r

?T WTH i|5T^
II

A doubt may arise why the incorrect pronunciation of
words should bring out the destruction of the sacrificer and
not the officiating priest though it is the latter who actually
mispronounces the word. Since the priest is only paid for
it, neither the gain accrued' by the correct pronunciation,
nor the loss acci'ued by the incorrect pronunciation is con-
sidered td affect him.

The enumeration of ^555^^: and 5®: is to make the
Brahmanas realise that, if they are ignorant of grammar,

27
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they will be disqualified to oflficLate as priests in sacrifices.

If, in spite of their ignorance, they are chosen, they will be

instrumental in bringing min to the sacrificer who chooses
them.

That which is studied (at the feet of the preceptor) and is

often repeated as was taught by him without its meaning
being understood does not shine (r.e. is of no practical

utility) like dry fuel thrown on ashes. In order that we may
not study anjiihing without advantage, the knowledge of

grammar is necessary.

From this it is e\ndent that there is no use of studying
anything without understanding its sense. Much more is it

^ with respect to the study of the Vedas. That Maha-
bhasyakara cites this only with special reference to the
study of the Vedas is seen from the fact that this stanza
with a slight modification forms the supplement, in Nirukta,
to the stanza

^ (N. I. 6. 2.)

It means this :—He who studies Veda without knowing its

meaning is evidently a pillar serving as rest for loads
; but,

on the other hand, he who understands the meaning gets a)]

kinds of happiness and reaches Heaven after having his

sins removed with his knowledge.
m-

The Nirukta reading is instead of
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^ —

^siPTOti^mm ^iq^; \\

A

The learned grammariaii who uses the right word in the

right place gets unbounded success elsewhere, while the

other man (the non-grammarian) fares ill by the use of

incorrect words.

Mahabhasyakara evokes a discussion on the subject of

the verb The is that which ira-

mediately precedes is its subject and the is that

is understood before and it alone can fom
its subject. The discussion runs as follows \

—

Who ?

—Evidently the grammarian I

^ On what authority is this ?

apiT^;
I m m

^ n

For he who knows the correct w'ords knows also incorrect

ones. As merit accrues wdth the knowledge of correct

w^ords, demerit also accrues with that of incorrect words. Or,

the greater becomes the demerit since the incorrect words are

greater in number
;
for every correct word is mispronounced

in. many ways ; for instance the correct word art; (which

denotes cow') is mispronounced 111 many ways like

jJt'jfti ’TtrTT^ uhinrraw etc. (It must be borne in mind that the

word »flvh when it, means a sack is correct).
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f— Then what about the non*gram-

niarian ?

^Ronr—Ignorance is Ms resort,

I
A

^**(10, ^ ^ *lKfd: **r[rT
(

Illogical is the argument. Ignorance cannot completely

serve as a resort. He who murders a Brahmana, or who
drinks liquor without knowing that either brings forth sin is,

I think, a sinner.

dik, ^ qp^Pr^
f

wrsi^:
i

(Here it must be understood that he reads it in such a way
as to stop after so that it may be taken as the sub-

ject of w-Tt!^ in tlje previous line).

If so “ '*
I

¥ : ? Who ?

sicTF^nr^^—Evidently the non-grammarian.

^ f Then, what about the grammarian ?

Knowledge is hie resort.

^ 3^ Is there any book where this is said ?

^ —^The biotas named bhraja,

IPTFTO ' Oh sir, do ilokas also stand
as authority?

What if?

^ ^ 3lfi SFTm., qiTTof —
•It

^T^Prf I

sis ^ II
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If slokaa also stand as authority, this 6l5ka which means

—

when jars of red liquor drunk cannot lead to Heaven, how
can a drop of the same drink in sacrifices do it ?—'also may
serve as authority.

iPTSTflrl This is the expression of the rever-

ed when he is not in right mood.

spTFini. 515^]. That which is said

when he is in right mood is an authority.

The sentence bp means ^ 5pfH
The Slokas named bhi'aja are ascribed to Ka-tyayana,

Kaiyata says that, though this verse in question

is one among bhraja Sldkas, it is still taken to be authority

since it agrees in meaning with the Vedic text ‘ 03?;

^Twrwrft: ^^5 qgfiiJ! ^*r ^1%

He again says that is taken to be the predicate of

and not qnpifrqlV?^ on the authority of the maxim
{Capacity to qualify is stronger than

proximity)
\
here the word means only ^rfhfvr (proxi-

mity) (f.e.) the vrord is capable of being taken only with

though the word srrrmrf^is near it.

From this it is evident that one gets all happiness only

when he is capable of using the right word in the right

place. This suggests that only such persons will be chosen

to officiate as priests. This can be done only with the know-

ledge of grammar. Hence grammar helps Brahmanas to

get fees in the sacrifices and success elsewhere.

5T%Rr: ffpqr ^
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^ ^ 3 ^ II

V

Those Qliterate persona who do not know that ptutl (the

tise of three uiiiti'us) must be made use of while blessing a

man who prosti'ates, must be prostrated in the same way as

women after one returns to his place after some time and he
£'

told hy him that he is such by name. Grammar is to be

studied lest we should be treated like women in abkivadana.

From this we learn that knowledge of grammar is need-

ed to keep up one's dignity as a learned Brahmana.

qiirw: “ TOT; TO; ”
|

^ SPIRT! i

Chapters dealing with sacrifices read that the pratjaja man-

tras should he recited with the proper oases. But for the

knowledge of grammar, it is not possible to do.

Prayaja» are the subsidiary homan in the Dar^apurita^

masa sacrifice. It is a duty enjoined by the Vedas to be

performed by a house-holder in the same way as Mhalipaka

enjoined by the Smrtis to be performed by the same person.

Even though the mantras for pmyaja hdmas are completely

read, yet he is allowed to perform an itsfi if the yajaviantt

is attacked of stomach-ache after adhana or meets with*a

great disaster within a year, where the deity to be invoked

is Agni. Hence while performing it, he is to change the

mantras in such a way as to suit it.

This is the same as the mentioned before. Hence it

is clear that the second set of praybjattan mentioned is

quotation from previous author or authors.
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^ fJTf ^ ^ 3nf\t^ *1^1

^ 5?nwTJ ^ ^ S*fl^ II

He who is capable of pronouncing the mantras correctly

with respect to words, accent and letters is fit to become a

sacrificer or to officiate as priest in sacrifices. Grammar is

to be studied so that we may be quaUfied to become priests

or to perform sacrifices.

The word arr^RTFii means a sacrificer if it is split as

on the strength of the sutra gissft (P.).

It means a priest if it is split as on the strength

of the Varttika i*wi.

This is also more or less the same as mentioned in

etc.
i

’4«uR

—

4 *

jsfiR fjm w ^ w I sfttf m IIII
I

^ ^ sniH^ II ^

qRT:—

t

| 5ff^—|t
f

^ I ^ 5|^;, ^ RU^ sr§::, 3#^
I twl, I fcT ?F5ff-

^ tpfC]^i»Tl
;^ snlroi ^ 51; ¥Tpq w «nrr it

Tlie Vr^^abha which has four horns, three feet, two heads
and seven hands and which is bound in three places cries

33
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that the GreatGod entered the mortals. The four horns—the

four parta of speech-noim, verb, upasarga (preposihon) and

nipata. Its three feet—the three tenses, past, future ^d

present. Two heads—the two kinds of &abda, nttya (eter-

nal) and kiirya (non-eternal). Its seven hands—the seven

cases. It is bound three-foid-It is bound at three places-

chest, neck and head. The word vr^abAa islderived from the

root i-T-?

‘ makes noise.

Whence is it ? The root ^ means to make noise. The Great

God entered the mortals—the Great God is sabda ; the word

ip?d: literally means mortals and hence men ; He entered

them. Grammcar is to be studied so that we may become

one with the Great God.

here refers to It has already been .men-

tioned that Indian Grammarians recognise four phases of

speech-sound, of which qrr is considered to be nitya and the

Sr three R-rm and are karga. The word

q^rf?r in the Bhasya text refers, in the opinion of Na^ji

Bhatta, to the four phases of speech-sound, since, otherwise

^ at the end ^TTmT^tWri^qr^: cannot be^appropriate. But

from the following reading of Nirukta

I think Mahabhasyakara also may have had

the same reading. Though vpasargas are only nipdtas at a

particular setting, yet they have been mentioned following

the maxim called interpreted by NagSfi

Bhatta to refer to on the strength of the Kdrika of

Bhartrhari,

TheM the third J?Ar in the 58th Sukta of the

fourth mandala in Sayapacarya, in his Bhasya,
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says that since the presiding deity of this Jik is one of five

deities, this Rk is interpreted in five ways : Cf.
L

The same Bk is commented upon in Yaska’s Hirukta

XIII, I'T. The eipression>?4r(V, Mahabhasyakara says, is

taken by others to refer to the following Bk, This clearly

shows that this set of praydjanas was in vogue long before

the time of Mahabhasyakara.

snr 31T?

—

I

^ I

%?Rf^ ^ ^ ^ I

dtft ^ Ipftfiw: |*PW Ifeff, i=PiTfq^^ \ ?pT ®
wr^ *rg=*n \ gM ^ ^ li il

Others say :-^

There are four kinds of speech-sound, which are seen

by those Brahmanas who have controlled their mind.

Three of them are not cognizable since they arc inside the

body. Men apeak out only the fourth.

The four kinds of speech-sound-^the four kinds are

noun, verb, upasarga and nipata. They are seen by manl-

sins—wi«nia/ns are those who have controlled their mind.
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Three do not exhibit themselves being kept in guha—three

are kept in (/uhd—the meaning of is, they do not

operate (i.e,) exhibit. Men speak out the fourth—that

which is among men is the fourth phase of the speech-sound.

The same Rk is commented upon in Yaska’s Nirukta

XIIL 1. where grarrf?: is explained thus

STRiKt inWl^ ^

I etc.

It means this :

—

The four padas are, in the opinion of seers, pranava

and three vyahrtis ; they are, in the opinion of grammarians,

noun, verb, upasarga and ttipdia ; etc,; according to sacri-

ficers they are inaatm, kalpa^ brdhrtuina and the fourth that

is in vogue; they according to Hairuktas, are Rkj yajus,

Sdman and those that are in vogue. It appears as the 45th

Rk in 164th Sukta of the first Mandala in Rgveda, Sayana

in his commentary mentions in addition to what has been

mentioned in Nirukta,

HdiR I
p

.Other mdnfrtkas think that the four are (qtr,

and Nagoji Bhatta explains q^jnrTrfh thus

sTmrfrfsf ’S'

I

.
He seems to have added

since it is said that three of them are not cogniza-
+

ble and since it was recognised by grammarians that, of the

four phases of speech-sound, to, TOlsffl ^^id Jramr are not

cognizable to those other than Yogins.
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t I I I

3^ q?jf 3^ 5313F: II

3?|h 3 ^

’3?3Tl?^3T*^
; fS '^.1 33T ^,3^ ft3%—33 i

31^ 3^ 5^: —35M, ^ q^ ^IWTHf ?J^; ?WI3TR

9f^ I ^ ^ I

^m»\H. tl 33 m- (i

One, though he sees vak (speech), does not see her ; one,

though he hears her, does not hear her. Thus the first half

of the stanza speaks of one who Is not learned in gramniar.

She discloses her body to some one in the same way as a

lady opens herself to her husband when she is in clean

dress and wants his company. So speech opens herself to

the grammarian. In order that vak may open herself to us,

grammar is to be studied.

The word 33 means ‘though' and the word means

‘one.’ The expression 3 wrf3 means ‘though

he sees, he does not see speech,' The word 33 qttalifies

3^33;
and not ?3;. The expression srft 3 ^jqrrt^-

3T*^ means ‘ though one hears, he does not hear her.* The

word is the earlier form of 3^ (which means body).

The word means ‘ discloses.’ The expression 3TT^ 3^
3^[Rfr g3TOT: means ‘ it is like the wife who, being in clean

dress and eager to meet her husband, opens herself. The

word 3TTrin»t may here be taken to mean both mind and

body. (The body and mind of vak is evidently her mean-

ing). It is dear that the latter half of the stanza speaks of

the learned grammarian.
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The word ?si; in two places and in the latter half

suggest that one in, say, hundred takes to study grammar,

one in, say, thousand studies to understand it, and one m,

say, ten thousand or so is able to completely master it.

The word suggests, as is stated m Yaska’s

Niinkta, that she is in her rtukala. Etukata is the period

of sixtet^n days beginning with the commencement of her

monthly period and it, excluding the first three or four days,

is considered to be the period of conception. It deserves to

be noted that the injunction ^vrfir (one should meet his

wife in Etukala) found in Bharmasutras is taken to be a

Iliyama~vidhi for those who have not given hirth to a son

;

(i.e.) if they do not meet their wives in that period, they will

meet with demerit.

This Ek <g:-g^r5rrs " is found in the ]^eda as the

fourth Rk in the 71st sukta of the lOth Mandala. In ooro-

mentlng upon it Sayapacarya explains the following words

thus ;

—

35frsT-?FiTPt ^IfraURT

The same Rk is commented upon in Nirukta (L 6. 3)

thus ;

—

i mi ^ n
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I 1

3R! ^^1^: ^iMiiri ^^ftf*il|flif^^fR n

*r1h "iR-

^ gsragrn ^{T:— iirtti—sisi^i^rm?T-

^ f I
5*rf *rn* q#nr*i: i % 3^ ? Ijrwn: f

^^nnsRRi?!^^ ti II

Where learned men sift correct words from incorrect

ones through, knowledge as people the flour of barley meal

through sieve, there they, being friends of words or having

unblemished knowledge throughout are able to see the true

meaning; for the propitious Goddess Laksmi resides in

their speech.

The word is derived from the root and hence

literally means that which can be cleaned only with diffi-

culty, Or it is derived from the root has by metathesis,

assumed this form and means ‘ that which is spread.' The

word f?pr? means " sieve ’ and it is so since it is wide or per-

forated. The word means ‘ learned men.’ The word

u«ifii means ‘through knowledge,’ The expression

means ‘made words ’ (i.e.) sifted correct words from incorrect

onea In the expression wsir the word

is understood after ^ is lengthened to am for the

sake of metre. Where ? to which place does the word

^ refer? That which is difficult of access and which can

be achieved only through speech. Who are they? (re.) to

whom does the word ¥rar^: refer ? Grammarians. Why is
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it so? Tor the propitious Goddess Laksrat resides in their

speech- The word Laksmi is derived from the root /oA.?

which means to shine And hence she becomes the lord.

This Rk is foimd in the Rgveda as the second Rk of 71st

sold;a of tlie 10th Mapdala and it is commented upon in

Yaska’s Nirukta {IV, 2. 1 & 2). The expression

3Rft is interpreted in different ways, Sayanacarya gives

two interpretations (1) They possessing the knowledge of

the Mstra are able to understand the contents of the &astra

correctly. (2) They being friends, get the fruits to be obtain-

ed by the knowledge of speech.

II (Sayana)

Durgacarya, the commentator on Nirukta interprets it

thus: they having the same knowledge as others are able to

gauge the merits of their partners, Cf,

5jr ^ ii

Nagoji Bhatta, on the other hand, interprets it thus They

knowing that everything is Brahman become one with Brah-

man. Cf.

RjgFi:

Kagoji Bhatta is of opinion that the ika

*lw(<Wd! q^, ^ and

show that the study of grammar enables one to attain moksa.
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"
J £|prfSj#^T ITT Sirra^ ll 4T[W^fl4, II

Scriptures dealing with sacrifices read thus:—If a house-

holder performing agnihotra mispronounces a word, he will

hav^e to perform an expiatory ceremony called saras*

vcti istL In order that we may not be put to the necessity

of performing expiatory ceremonies, grammar is to be

studied.

5^^

—

?TTfWl 3JHRI STW ^IW-

fiit-'Tl't+HHRMfdfedii, I cTHc I

^ II 3sT«T ti

Scriptures dealing with sacrifices read thus :

—

On the day following the tenth from the birth of a son*, a
name should be given to him. The name should have for

its initial a voiced letter, should have the semi-vowels in the

middle, should not have a vrddhi letter as the first of its

vowels, should have been current within three generations

and should not be one very popular among his enemies'

families. Only such a name enables him to have long life,

success in life etc. It should contain two or four letters,

should be made of a stem and a primary suffix and not a
secondary suffix. Without the knowledge of grammar one
does not know whether a suffix is primary or secondary. A

*This is the meaning given bj the MahAbh&ajrakara to the expres-

sion found in DharmeB'iatros.
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study of Dhamiafeutras enables one to understand that the

expression 5?!?^ m is and should be taken to

mean even number of letters.

It should be noted here that the names of men should

contain even number of letters and those of women should

contain odd number of letters. Since Mahahhaayakara

repeats the opinion of Dharmasutrakaras that a word should

not have its Brst vowel a prddhi letter, is it possible to

assume that the names like were not given to

men in hb time or before him ?

1 1 * t^ ^ I
'•WB*

i I 9
I

315 grom ti

^

. 3#, I
JJR1 mrMr

' g4 gfwf^ I 5Twn# gfitprfHtni: sito tr? ^

II 5'53t II

Oh Varuna 1 yoii are a true God since the seven oceans

(of cases) spirt out of your palate like fire through the holes

from within a perforated iron image.

KTra means * Your seven oceans are the

seven cases. The word means palate. The word

^5^: means tongue* Since the tongue acts upon the palate,

T is nnoth&i reading. Cotisideriag in

fn JfjWf ... R(5IWt is the better reading.
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it is called Just as fire from witfim a perforated

well-made iron image spirts out, so also the seven case-

oceans spirt out of your palate. Hence you are satyadeva.

Grammar is to be studied so that we may become satya-

devas.

This Bk is the 12th Rk of the 58th siikta of the eighth

Maudala in ftgveda. Sayanacarya in his commentary takes

the word to mean rivers. The same Rk is commented

upon in Nirukta V. 4-9.

# Hi^ ? 5^^ ^:?rRRT
*

'ISiPcT II

Why is the enuraeratibn of benefits accruing from the study

ofVyakaraija alone made and not from that of any other

{like the study of the Vedas etc,)? they say *dm* and

begin to repeat chapter by chapter the V^ic words com-

mencing from

g?i ^
'4r^Rt-'«H!^.T5S|TFlfr^f^ 5I^ I

if ^^ilT 1

fism

* Annambbiitti^ in his uftifyatojut that the corre^jt reading is

fflMH and it governs ao that it means thoraughif^ tn such

a way that they can be pronounced writhout another** help. Cf*

ITWTrSi WTSi^:i ^ ^ ^
BhariThari in his Pradlp1k3. seems tn have preferred to

Cf- ^ Jtnd tok©& that ^?tP?r

means £NT5^,

t The word ST^: h omitted in some edition^.

+
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This was in the old Kalpa that the Brahma^as studied

grammaT after their upanayana. The Vedas were then

taught to them who had a knowledge of the place of produc-

tion and the effort, internal and external, of sounds. But

now it is not so. After studying the Vedas, they hasten to

hecome teachers thinking that, since they know V^c words

from the study of the Vedas and the laukika words from

their contact with the world, the study of grammar is

unnecessary. The Acarya (Mahabhasyakara) out of affec-

tion towards such scholars with wrong notions, narrates this

portion containing the benefits accruing from the study and

hence the need of the study of Grammar.

W

(The classification of) word has been said ; its definition has

been given and the benefits have been narratecL

A"

S'abdd7iu6asana is now to be expounded. How should it be

done ? Is a list of correct words.to be given, or a list of

incorrect words ;
or both ?

ip?ic! ‘
t ^

Cf. V* (Bodh, Dharma.
1—5. 131). and (Mahiibhsrata* a'&nti- 14 70),
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»na?ri^^ 3q|^, ‘ ni#^ ^ tl

It is done by either method, Trom the injunction

restricting the eatables, the non-eatables are inferred—when

the injunction “Bat five five-clawed animals " is pronounced

t

it is inferred that all but those five animals are non-eatable.

Similarly from the injunction restraining the non-eatables,

the eatables are inferred. When the injunction * Do not

eat the domestic cock and the domestic pig’ is pronounc-

ed, it is inferred that the wild cock and boar may be eaten.

Similar is the case here also ; if the list of correct words like

ift: is given, it is inferred that TTrdl etc., are incorrect and if,

on the other hand, the list of incorrect words like etc., is

given, it may be inferred that iff: etc., are correct words.

Note l.
^

—Is this

or ? Since there is always a craving for every

one to eat anything and hence even without this injunction

one may eat the flesh of the five five-clawed animals, it is

not lihe

Cf, Kaiyata’s statement firfii:,

It may be taken as like

since by this injunction one is prevented

from tasting the flesh of animals other than these five.

Still Mahabhasyakara takes it to be a since it

also wards off one from doing what is not mentioned there,

Cf, Nagfijibhatta’s statement

Note 2. From Nagojibbatta’s statement

45
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^ ^ari, ^ ^

it is clear that some scholars took to mean ‘ other than

five’ and^ttpn; to mean Nagojibhatta refutes them.

Among many reasons cited in support of his view, the most

important is the statement of Mahahhaayakara himself

iftufT ^ ^^iqiTl#sqW: I

Which is better? The enumeration of the correct words

(is better) since it is easier—The enumeration of correct

words is easier and that of incorrect words is longer ; for

every correct word, there are many cornip): forms- For

instance the corruptions of the word are »rr#ti *n«Ti»

etc. We also have (another advantage of) the

direct enumeration of the words that we reciuire.

Note 3. The second reason given, above suggests that

the list of corrupt forms cannot enable ns to understand the

correct form of a word.

31^;, geq;.
?

q^tnE", ^ qfsq^ q^q^qra: i ^ ^ ‘

qf^TfrURT 5I=^HT ’
|

qq^, ,
q qpqWf j

q:^ fq< ^ qqi^^^ sq-

* jfw s=q; (Prftdipika). 5r®?<Tmv«f5rs^:...?Tr5riq?r^ (Pradlpa)
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grfn ^ 1 rl^

^ sng: S|«WI

!?f^ nid4'^MW: I)

When Lt has thus been decided that the list of correct

words is to be given, there arises the question whether an

inventory of all available correct words should be taken*

Are we to enumerate words like *ft 5 i 5^'*

iH?ror: etc/? ‘ No ' says he, ‘for such a list is not an

easy means to learn correct words.’ Thus runs a story In

scriptures—Brhaspati (the preceptor of the gods) taught

Indra the work called ffabdapdrayana containing all avail-

able correct words for thousand divine years, but could not

exhaust it
;
Brhaspati is the teacher, Indra is the student,

the period of instruction is thousand divine years and still it

was not possible to come to an end. When such is the case,

how is it possible now? He who, after all, lives longest,

lives hundred summers ; Vidyd is used in four ways in a

man’s life-time ; It is learnt at the feet of the guru, it is

revised, it is taught to a student and it is made use of in

practical life (as in sacrifices etc.). If one attempts to learn

at the feet of a guru the list of all correct words, his whole

life-time will be used only in learning. Hence pratipada*

pixtka is not an easy means to get at the knowledge of

correct words.

^ u

How then are the correct words to be learnt? Some

work formulating general and special rules should be written

Tbi> word ifi not found Ln some editions.
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ao that people can with a little effort learn the vast ocean of

words.

‘
j
HR? ’

II

What ia it ? General rules and exceptions ; some gene-

ral rule is to be formulated and some exception. How ia the

general rule to be framed and how the exception ?
^

General

rule which is to apply to things In general, like is to

be read and so are exceptions to apply to some special things

among them like

Note. The sutra means that, if in a compound

the verb is preceded by the object which qualifies it, the

suffix 3P5 follows the verb ; ^iTnrts^’T^^ means that, if the

verb mentioned above ends m m and ia not preceded by a

preposition, it takes the suffix

VI

Having thus decided that Grammar formulating general

rules and exceptions is necessary to enable one to under-

stand correct words, Mahabhasyakara discusses briefly

whether the meaning of words is itrfk (genus) or srfw?

(species) and whether the words are or karya.

^tm I TO ^ ‘

Does a word connote genus or species ? ‘ Both ’ says he.

How is it? For, sutras conceding both the views are written
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by the iLcar^/a {Panini). The sutra * is

read on the idea that the connotation of the word is genu^

and the siitra is read on the idea that it is

indimduidity.

Note, It is worth noting that genus cannot exist

without vyaktt and the latter cannot without the former.

StUl there are two classes of schools, one holding that word

connotes only genus and vyakti conies along with it, and the

other holding that word connotes only vyakti since the for-

mer cannot exist away from the latter. But the Acarya

Pan ini clearly shows in his work that he holds both the

views, one in one context and the other in another.

fell: arapR ^ )1

Is iabda iiitya or kanja ? This was examined in detail

in the work Saiigrafia whether iabda is eternal or non-

eternal. Merits and demerits on both sides were mentioned.

This is the conclusion arrived at there, that, irrespective of

sabda being nitya or karya, granmiar is to be written.

Note, Saiigraha is a work written, by Vyadi in 100,000

verses. It is unfortunate that the work is almost lost.

Mnhabhasyakara has already suggested that, if ^abda refers

to sphbta, it is and that, if 'it refers to dhvuni—^the

sound that is produced by the vocal organs—^it is karya.

*
‘1^*1 is another reading.
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Cf, raiifiT m i(Sh i »r ?is?:

,

^ 515?: \\

VII
Having now decided that sirraroB?^ should be written,

Mahabhasyakara may have dealt with the topic—the mean-

ing of Without doing it, he deals with the puriTOSc

served by s!iw<Ttf. The reason for doing so is that he wants

to observe in the discussion of topics, the order followed by

the Vdrttikakara, since his Bhditi/a is an elaborate com-

mentary on not only Panini’s sutras but also on Katya-

yana's varttikas,

^ 5#? ^ 111^“

How has the Acarya Panini proceeded in his work'-?

This serves as an intro<luction to the first vtirttika which

runs as follows :

—

5Tf^ wfWT:,

Wlien word, its meaning and their relation (or word and the

relation with its meaning) are learnt to he tiitya from the

world and word is used only in such meanings as are cur-

rent there, the Sastra enjoins (the use of correct ivords) for

the sake of dharma as in the case of incidents, lankika and

midika.

* Prabhat Chandra Chakra varti tranelatOB thia in the Indian Hia-
torical Quarterly Vol. I, 1935 thus :—Why, again, Ihe granimatir;al

treatise of the venerahlu Pinini has been made? iff words are held to

bo eternal, what is the use of grammar?) Since the previous sentence
is the legitimate question that follows is, what doc-

trine P&oini holds in his work. This is clear from lUiyata's Btatemsut
r°6in-M i4 vsf ^=5P4iShsTiifRPi em t*pd

I
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Here Mahabhasyakara deals in detail with the mean-

ings of (1} (%) and (3) and elucidates the

expressions and and takes twice,

once along with and once with

Here Mahabhasyakara suggests that the vigraha of

I

Now what is the meaning of the word ? It is the syno-

nym of the word nitya. How is it so? Since it is used along

with objects which do not move and which do not change.

Ex. (the Heaven is nitya), ftrarr (the earth is

nitya) and f^r5Jirqir?in (the sky is nitya).

Note, The expressions ftran" etc., are not based up-

on the conception that etc., are eternal, but upon

the conception that they arc relatively permanent.*

Mahabhasyakara then quotes instances where the word

means

qg J?r; lilWi rm

—

# I m ^ g^Tr

* Cf- N^gujibhattaV statement

svranfNt

f?|% —

is ar^5J i#if ¥RiPf:,
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*1; ^ II ?T^f fempr-

^ ^ II

Oil Sir, the word is used also in connection with transi-

ent objects; Ex. (Food is ready); ftr?: ?5Tj (Dhal

is ready) : wrsct wq;i (the yavagii preparation is ready).

Since the word is used in connection with transient objects

also, how can it be said that it means nitya and not karya ?

Since the word is used in the Sahgraha as antonym to karya^

we infer that it means nitya there; so also here.

Since the word is used in Saugraha as an antonym to

karyat it is but right that it means nitya there. Since there

is no criterion here to decide its meaning one way or the

other, Mahabhasyahara suggests another w'ay to come to

the same conclusion.

^
i

fi(?[ 5T ^\\

Or even single words have the restrictive sense.. Ex.

and They respectively mean, ‘one who feeds himself

only on water ’ and * one who feeds himself ofily on air.*

Similarly the word ftrar here means only andnot,sarf//yo.

The defect that underlies this explanation is this. The
words and are compound words, while the

word feiE is a single word. In splitting the compound the

word tm which denotes restriction may be brought in. Such
is not the case with single words. Hence Mahabhasyakara
tides to explain it thim.

NrqHRl iTim It
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Or it may be considered that a word which preceded has
been dropped, its original form being in the same
way as is the shortened form of ; and itmiT of w^-

The defect that underlies this explanation is this. In

the case of the words and irmr standing respectively for

und ^^TKTrBT, it should be noted that and 5f?TflniT

are mentioned at the first instance and only later on for the

sake of brevity and vrmr are used * The same is not the

case here. Besides there is nothing to suggest that the word
is use<l here to denote

Hence Mahabhasyakara suggests the final solution

thus :

—

I-

5!Jp5!II^; If

If so, we explain that the word fi-ta means since a
text cannot be thrown away on the ground that it is not
clear. Its correct sense should be understood from the com*
ment’aries or the interpretation given by the commentators.

^ ^ f^c*Rl3T ?}fw*

;gqprmirRSH%j «nfT^ i

Why should he give room for tins kind of interpretation ?

Why should he not, with his open mouth, have given ex*

pression to the word nitifo, when there would be no ambigu-
ity ?

* C/. ^ Efi <wnl aN
(BhartFhftTi's FrodTpikii.)
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Ji5^% 1 !TS?!F5iift % 5i?5n15r spip%, ^

*iNT »g: # II

Tor the sake of nifingala (aiispidousness). The Acurya

(Katyayana), eager of reaping the fruit of rtw/tgala said fes

for the sake of mahgala at the commencement of his great

work. The works which start with manyala shine well and

enable the scholars to become heroic and long-lived and to

have their objects fully accomplished.

Note :—It deserves notice that the appellation is

applied by Patahjali not only to Panini but also to Katya-

yana.

Tlien the author begins toshow** that even if the word

nUyd is used instead of xitfdhti, it is not free from ambigit-

ity—

ansflv^lsfi fRPin t^TMI ^

g ?in=^ |qr *rif5I^^ 3!#T: Rffpl ^

Even this word nity<f does not invariably connote eternity.

What then ? It is used to connote repetition also. Ex.

(One who ever laughs) and femnrfifpr: (one who ever

prattles). Since it connotes repetition also, it should be

* is another reading

+ wg'JlTijipnJrfii is another rending.

5 i9'aiu)ther reading.

J fesptgnR ia imother rending.
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free from ambiguity only by the mterpretation of the

commentators. The Acarya thinks that the word is

used at the commencement for the sake of tnungaia and I

am able to interpret that it means nitya. Hence is the use

of the word aiddha and not nitya.

Having thus discussed the meaning of the word the

author begins to deal with the statement and

discusses whether the word artha denotes (jemis or indi-

vidaaiitU’

i sn^l^iH gqrg: i ^ f %*it i

With what meaning (genus or individuality) in mind is the

compound split thus ^ ? * Akrti ’ (genus), says

he. Why so? For akrti is nitya and dravya is amtya.

W H II

If dravya is paddrttiaf how is the compound split ? It is

split thus ; for, the relation of the word to its

meaning is nitya, (though the meaning in the form of dravya

is (tmiyd).

The author then takes the word akrti to connote shape

and in that case begins to deal with the nature of the split-

ting of the compound

—

'SPlWf 5(5!I nil ^ %% *

| ^ t .fff ^ ^affefT-
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3pRWif5Jir ^\ jer: i

^ ST'^
I 3?r^?3qirs^ u

Or the compound is split thus— ^ even when the

meaning of the word is draoyai for the dravija always
remains the same, vrhile the shape is changing. How is it ?

Thus it is seen in the world—Mud in one shape becomes a
clod ; it is broken and it is converted into small pots ; that

shape is destroyed and the same mud is made into jars. So
also is gold. In one shape it is a ball

;
it is destroyed and

the gold is converted into rings
; they are destroyed and it is

made into bracelets
; that shape is destroyed and it is made

into a kind of amulets ; that being destroyed, it is made into

ear-rings as bright as red-hot charcoal of ebony wood. The
shape changes fi-om one to another, but the material re-

mains the same. Though the shape is destroyed, the material

remains.

^ ‘ 3TF^<Mcitf ’ fi I f 3}T5%; |

ff g 3<RS«|^ ||

Even accepting akrti to be jjadartkat it is but proper to split

the compound thus^ Has it not Ijeen said that

akrti is tiuiiya^ No, it is h*7//5. How? Though it is not

seen at one place, it does not fail to exist in all places; it is

found in other objects (of the same genus).

Note. Here it should be borne in mind that akrti when
it is considered to be nitya, means genus and when it is con-
sidered to be anityat it means shajte.

4
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*I(?^ tI#R^ t cR[fi 1^ ^ (

Or this is not the definition of nitya r—that which Is free

from ^'4TJ|Tlw-^Jdli '4p.oii»4<l^>^rli and hut that from

which its inherent property is never severed is nitya. What
is tattva ? /£-/tess is tattmi. The tuUva is never separated

from akrti,
+

Note, is seen from the apparent red-crystal

in the proximity of red-flower. The relation of redness and

crystal Is aniiyu^ since it disap^pears at the disappearance of

the red flower, <iP^imirpRPTr is seen in the process of a fruit

becoming a ripe fruit. The relation with its colour when it

is not ripe disappears when it becomes ripe and hence the

colour is unittja, nv-wr&s^rri is complete destruction.

* Cf. ^?r»iiRc*R!T ; amiw-
(Pradipa).

ft=
=

’4ji‘ isj^sr ^ j

wrftiJTriii i >f —ar^tTtJi^apralffi Rf ;
qyvTH-

5FR fiif, 5rn*T: =5fP?rj, 3'ra?F: =• %eR:

'ritTO:, dr4iwt4' wPT: - 3JW1T: (UddyOtaDa).

®WlT5t ; W4M<1«JW13wW:> 'PTfif Tft.

TO^fTl ; Rtpft

;

^3^: WIW:; 3PT^;; 3^33?^

T^j (Uddyota).

It de!»erveEi to be noted that H^l^ujvbhat^ has not given the
tDoamng of - both he and Annamhhatia differ in the me&ningti

of the words mm, and

= Birth ;
= Existence or stability

;
^ Growth

;

R^: = Transformation ;
=* Rediiotion ;

= Defiirxiotion.
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*1^ fe??;; ^ ^ ^ II

Or what is the use of this discussion that one is mfifa and
the other onitya ? When we take the meaning to be nttyut

we split the compound thus : ^
m fe ?is^s5f; ‘®lw: » J

gw? ^ fg|?Tt ^ fife I q ft; *fim fgW
dRtlMT m‘. fel^, rmr ^ fn^ —f? qt,

I g 1133^4 full tpqr =(nf

^ I ‘^mgw? ?T5tr; i

How is it understood that itibdat arlltu and ^orn^finriAa are
nityaf From the world. For words are used to denote
objects and no effort is made to <ioin them. Effort is taken
in creating such things as are katyn. For instance he who
has the use of a pot goes to the potter’s house and says,
‘ Make a pot ; I have to use it.’ But no one similarly goes to

the house of a grammarian and says, * Coin words
; I shall

make use of them,' He thinks of the object and makes use
of words denoting them,

^ qjTPipl, fe ?TFS[®r feqk f ‘ 5i5|-

iiIpi ’
i wfew; fe*^ i

qlfepr i qjjk ^IfepTr, qiRsiH qf ^R»T: qqfePT:
,

'ffeqfjfe qi fepT: qgfeR:
f|

If then the world is the authority for the use of words, what
purpose is served by the Vyakarana Sastra ? When words

* tn KDOLher reading.
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are used in the sense in which each is current in the world,

Injunction to use the correct word is made by the Sastra lor

the sake of dkarma, Dhtirmu~niyama^ what does it mean 7

It means niyaum for dhurnui., niyamn for the sake of

dharma and myttma having for Its fruit dlwrma^

Note. It deserves to be noted that Kaiyata clearly

says that the compound dharma-uiyamuh should be split

only as dharmasya niyumah. .If so, Mahabhasyakara does

not mention how the compound is split, but brings out the

sense of the compound. All the three w’ays mentioned there

— r?m:i ^ {fpm: and vtnmftanh m' i^pnr; may be

taken to mean the same. The only difference is that the

second is more explanatory than the first and the third is

more explanatory than the second. What is, then, the

meaning of dharma ? It may be interpreted in three ways

;

1. Cf. fespOTt >4: wl (M. B. 1. 1).

2. Cf. qr|f Wfir ft | (M.B. I, 1, Ih

3. Cf. jFT I
(M, B. 1, 1, i).

Nag5jibhatta says (as the opinion of some) that in larn? fTRrtj

^ has the first meaning, in ^ finnr: it has the second

meaning and in ukndtjidl it has the third meaning.

But it is better to take that it has all the three meanings in

each.

^ frn% I ^1%

* C/» B^hayana DbariaaKutra 1, 1^, 1.
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I
?iFT wh^RrIh

Rift’S#, ^TWr *FRPn ^ WW ft^Pf: ft#

gil ipn g?PI 3PFIT # It

As in tmtkfku and viiidika incidentst. The Sonthemers are

fond of using words with taddhita suffuces (without special

significance). They, instead of using (Tt% and use

€rft%5. Or it is hut proper that the taddhita suffix has a

. meaning. The term may be taken to mean
5sift:%g ^ ^^#5. There is with reference to tlie

worldly incident, the saying that the domestic cock should

not he eaten nor the domestic pig ; food is taken to remove

hunger; it may he removed by any one even with dogs’

meat ; there is the restriction made that one is eatable and

the other is non-eatable. Similarly man meets woman to

satisfy his sexual passion; it may be had In meeting any

woman deserving or non-deserving; there is the restriction

made that one is meet-able and the other is non-meet-able.

Note. The mention of the word RriftvrpT suggests that

Kiityayana was a Southerner, while Ixjth the Sutrakaru and

the 5/io.?yfJ^:dr« were Northerners, Some think that there

i.s a little sneer here.

# rMi 3]3t'JT:, *RP1# Tpr^T;
,

^ SIR
f

?rriRtFfTfN4

^ fttRrf 1 rPitT (?tlRtl RT mid^,
;

t The is takvu to mvm in the and irutt

by Kuiyata and Pthf^rF. But an vLewing thlR with It

b6 tti?r to take it In the ^ in the tncldentn of tho world and Vedic
ritimW In that case i* understcK>d after

m
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^ ;
^ ftqiT: | m +HWH, '^4i5lr*r •:^ftmF^-

*1^—

;

'^fPcR^ *p^

W ^ ^ i^: |*J^HI<ilH+^'Wt*t»(R

Il

So with reference to the Vodie rituals it is said that during

austerities Brahman a, if hungry, may take milk, Ksattriya

Yfivagu, and VaiSya curd of milk and whey; Vrata intends

only food ; Rice and meat may serve the same purpose ;
still

restriction is made. So also it is said that the stake to which

the sacrificial animal is tied should be of hilvu tree or

k/nidirfi tree ; the stake is intended to tie the sacrificial

animal
;
any piece of wood standing upright or otherwise

may serve the puriwse; tliere is the restriction made.

Similarly kapiita'n—small pieces of mud—are put in fire and

the mantra which means, ‘ Heat them with the intense heat

of Bhrgus and Ahgiras ' is pronounced ; the small pieces

will be heated whether the mantra is recited or not ; there

is the restriction made that, if it is done so, it begets merit,

o<fKg|Pi —

So here also though the meaning is understood both from the

correct word and the corrupt one, still restriction is made
that meaning is to be made out only from the correct word,

since from it alone accrues merit.

The meaning of the first vfirttikti having been fully

explained, there arises a doubt whether word that is not

current in the world is correct or not, since it has been said

there that it Is used only in such meanings as are current in

the world.
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‘JTq^tST;
;

^ ^^^# I

Is but not current—there are evidently words which are

not current ;
wttj, iero, cokra^ peca,

q^FTR^q^^fiT: ? What if there are words not current ?

I ^ 5TI#3; afq§R>I: ?nNq:

JnqpiT;, if ^ ^ II

Tor only from usage you determine the correctness of

words. Those which are not now in usage cannot be correct.

This is at first contradictory to say that there are words but

they are not in usage ; if they are, they cannot have fallen

out of use, and if they have fallen out of use, they cannot

exist ;
they exist but they are not in use is contradictory,

WT: R^l W*W ?
**

You use the words and say at the same time that they are

out of use. Who else of your type can make correct use of

words ?

%^qidfqg[q:— ajr; ® q§?iR.5rraf^; i

^rq^rTTf ^ q^ SfqpiT ^ I fi^^pfppqt »iq33l#R»:

5^: Slerijqi ^ fqti»¥IIWtM^Th| ?& f

This is not contradictory
;
we first say that they exist

since they are formed from the rules of grammar; then

* Note the use of the F^lural by the pt<Pd. This showi^ that he
)i4s lost his balivneo.
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we say that they are not in use since they are not used in

the world. As regards the statement—who else of your type

can make correct use of words 1—we do not say that they

are not used by us,

W ^ r What then ?

^1% They are not made use of in the world.

•19 ^ f Ai*e not you one in the world ?

*

I I am one in the world,

but not the whole world,*

^ cl^ t ^ ^ 515^;

sigizw, ¥rj^ %qf ;i

“ Is but not current cannot be said, for words are used
to express ideas. If it is said, " Is but not current,” it can be
denied. How ? On account of the use of words to express
ideas—words are used to express ideas and there are ideas,

to express which the words are used.

^iSTinf f

*1^ W< w.

^ cfttilT:, W< fd^;, ii ^ ^ |

* He »uggest£t tha^t he u^es «uch words to denote the form of the
word, while ordinary people use wordi4 only to e^cpresa {dea^*^

I The^objeeHon raised b successfiilly mot by five ronsons
{!) orih§ mmupruidiifit^ (E) apra^/ugah pmyf*(0nyalv^L {3) f^pragnktd
dlrghosaliravat, ii} sorm d^ii^l!}iare and (5)

•k
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Nou'use on account of the use of other (synonymous)

expressions—It is but proper that these words are not in use*

Why? On account of other expressions—since other ex-

pressions are used to convey the idea of these words, aiz.

‘ Kv<i u-iitah * in place of
‘

‘ kva tlrnah
'

in place of ^kvtt yhyam krtuvantfth* in place of

‘ cakm ’ and kva yuytxm pukvm'itntuh

'

in place of ^pem'

rpnpi ifsy : 1 mm Ci^ra^nfSi

Though not current, to be treated like dlrghttnaf.tm—
Though they are not current, yet they should certainly he

treated in grammar like dityfiaf^fittra. Dirghasattras are

sacrifices performed in one hundred or one thousand days

and they are not performed no\v-a-days. Still '^ajiiika’s

enjoin them in the chapters dealing with sacrifices in the

Vedas since it is considered that their study is a tiHyukarma.l

All in other places—^All of these words arc certainly in use

in other places.

* ms^.: (N&gdjibhHp.a)

^ is the reading of Ni&gbjihhalla.

(KaiyatiK

I Cf. ?df; = f*T^ PRlfj#

(Uddyotana)

%;5TR!\ is anotber reading-
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But they are not known.

m ^;, fnJfT: -q^ ferf:

3?iw II

Let attempt be made to know them. Great is the range for

the use of words—^arth with its seven island-continents,

three worlds, four vedas with their attgas and upanviad^

with manifold varieties, YajurvMa with 101 recensions,

Samaveda with 1000 recensions, I^eda with 21 recensions,

Atharvav^a with nine recensions, science of discussions,

history, purai^ias, works on medicine,
r

Without noting such a range for the use of words, it is sim-

ple impudence to say that words exist, but at the same time

are obsolete,

— m
1 g5t%, Rr5*pp%, i

RT%, II

In this vast rangeof the use of words, particular words in

particular meanings are current in difl'erent places ‘ viz, the

^ ia another readin^K

t UjMttiiSipi!, Manvaklwmrtayo va (XJddy6ta.)
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root ifav is used in the sense of *to go ’ in Kamboja ; Aryas
make use of that root only in the word sava (which means a
corpse) ; the root hamm in Surastra, and rainh in east and
midland countries are used in the sense of *to go *

: Aryas
use only the root gam. The word dati is used in the
eastern countries in the sense of ‘ cutting ’ and dcitra in the
northern countries,

1^— (R, Y, IV. 51, 4.) ,

^ ^ ^ (R. V. I, 165 , 11 ) ^
(R- V. 1. 89, 9) II

— — _

Even such words as are in your opinion obsolete are in use.
Where ? In Veda

—

viz. saptdaye revati revad fiAa. yadvo
revati revatyam tain iiju, tjan me narah ^rutyam brahma
cakra, i/airtl nascakrd jarasam fanunat/h

Next arises the doubt whether merit accrues from
ktbdajnana or Mbda-prayvga since it is said in the varttika
‘ISkatab arthaprayukte Sabda-prayoge, Sastrena dharma-
niyamah.' Xaiyala says that the following topic arises from
the Sruti.

where it is doubtful whether the importance is upon jTtana
or praydga.*

uayH that jnthia may bp ooDKjdorpd iinportaat and
jjruyoya BccesBory, an jilata i8 read first in the g'niti or jMjta niav bg
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Does merit accrue from the knmiiedge of correct words or
from the wse of correct words ?

1^: r

Wliat is the difference here ?

^ 3Tiii:

=jfRr§ I t|

If merit accrues from knowledge, so also will demerit. If it

is considered that merit accrues from knowledge, demerit
also will accrue

;
for he who knows correct words knows

their corruptions also
; as merit accrues from the knowledge

of correct words, so also will demerit accrue from that of

their corruptions.

STJJTt^
; \

tl

^ moft ^
I

Or greater demerit will accrue
; for greater in number are

the corruptions and smaller in number are correct words.
For every correct word there are many corruptions, v(z^

*ir^i m'jft’i litfTTj etc,, are the corrupt forms of one
single word »fl:

grimRfw |s^ ^5sr qrmi;

•m

Injunction in use ; Veda suggests injunction hy the state-

ment (Those Asiiras met with disaster by
using
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3R3 rri? SWtTt

If so, let the merit accrue from praydga.

If it is from prayoga, it will be of the w^hole world. If merit

accrues from prayoga, the whole world will get merit.

Why should you be envious if the whole world get merit ?

Jf m 3 *1^ I ^ SIFT

There is no envy. The effort will be fruitless. It is indeed

necessary that every effort should hear fruit. Effort should

not be deprived of fruit.

^ ^ frlSFM# 513^ tT

Oh ! Only those who have worked m grammar make use of

words very correctly and hence only they can very well

meet with merit.

Reverse also is seen ; It is seen that those who have worked
in grammar are not able to use correct words and those who
have not worked at it are able to use correct words. Hence
the fruit also will be reversed,

dlfi ?R W;, ^ "3 I
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If SO, there is no merit in the knowledge alone nor in the

application alone.

Where then ?

^ "j '
II

Merit only from the prayoya after the study of grammar
and it is similar to the sacrifices signified by the Vedic

expressions. He who makes use of words after the study

of grammar meets with merit. It is similar to those which

are signified by V^ic expressions. They say thus ;—He
who performs Agniftoma and knows how it should be done

\

he who performs Niiciketacayana and knows how it should

be done.

^ TOR —

W

Another interprets the expression tat futyam veda-^abdeua

thus :—A.S the Yedic texts studied according to the enjoined

rules are fruitful, so also be who makes use of words

after studying grammar meets with merit.

From the above it Is clear that, according to the Vart-

tikakara, merit accrues only from proyoga preceded by

*
Is ftpUt tn two ways ; (l) Vrdoh sQfjdah (fiikihftkfih, pra~

toiln^m ivT} ffoh and (£)
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rryuliatavXidhyayuna. Mahabbasyakara seems to differ

from him and hence opens the same topic again.

Or let the merit accrue only from knowledge.

Was it not said that if dharma is from adharma will

similarly accrue ?

^ m ?l^wTR5 ipWI'15l3^ai

I qw ^ »r1h,

No, this harm will never be. We have ^abda for oiir autho-

rity; whatever says is authority for us; Sahdft says

that merit accrues from the knowledge of words and it does

not say that demerit accrues from the knowledge of corrupt

words. That which is neither enjoined nor forbidden produ-

ces neither merit nor demerit vi2.» hiccough, laugh, and
scratching produce neither demerit nor merit.

ft

STffM I ^ 5ISTT-

pmssnrtT'si —

‘

Or the knowledge of corrupt foims of w^ords leads to that of

correct ones ; he who knows the corrupt forms knows the

correct ones also. Hence the statement of him who says that

knowledge gives merit leads of its own accord to the infer-

ence that knowledge of correct words preceded by that of

corrupt forms gives merit.
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?T?r4T, fTORff: ^
qfgfi^r^stTrJif tsm^ ?!?r ^

wim 515^ ^ ?r frfr ^-f-

^ II

Or this may be like a well-sinker. A well-sinker, though he

is stuck in the nuid and is covered with dust in the process

of sinking the well, gets himself rid of the mud and dust

with the water as soon as he reaches it, and gets plenty of

good from it< So also here even though demerit accrues from

the knowledge of corrupt words, yet merit accrues from that

of correct ones, which destroys the effect of the former and

leads to much good.

^ ^ m !??3i?wnw: fiRd^Rd^i

fra srara^

sgm, m I % 5*i?5%w q^tT"

As regards the statement acare niyamith, it should be

taken that the niyama holds only to sacrifice so that there

may be tiniyatna elsewhere. For it is mentioned in the Vedas

that the revered sages named YarvTnia and Tarvana who
could see everything with their mind’s eye, who could distin-

guish the infinite and finite, who had Smvaiia^ munaiia and

nididfiyasana of Utmun and who had become one with />uro-

used the words yarmnah and tarvajiafi instead of

yadvunah and tadvanah (m ordinary conversation) and pro-

* This line of i^rguiuent is taken on the maxim
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Bounced the correct words in sacrifices. Those anuran, on

the other hand, pronounced corrupt words in sacrifices and

hence met w'ith disaster.

Here it should be noted thatthe Varttikukara and the

Mahabhasyakara differ in their views on this topic. The

former decides that one gets merit only w'hen he uses correct

words (in sacrifices and elsewhere) knowing them as such

through his study of grammar. Hence the mere study of

grammar does not bear any fruit and only those who have

studied grammar and make correct use of them can get

dharniti. But on the other hand Mahabhasyakara decides

that the study of grammar brings dharma (inw and only

correct words should l)c used in sacrifices whether they

have studied grammar or not (*nir TTlftr fsrawi)

Vlll

In the first i^arttiku, the statement is

found, Tliere the word fTPSt denotes sttotji. This is evident

from the following statements of Mahabhasyakara rifira

sqr^cnrq;, f%

sq'ffTfOT

etc.

Now begins the the discussion on the meaning of the

word pyitkftrtina.

m 515^ mi q^: t

Now what is the meaning of the word vytikurana?

Sutra.

% ^
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Vu^karana being aiitra, unsuitability of the sixth case

meaning. If VyUkaruntx means nutm^ sixth case meaning
in the expression “ F|/5A*«rrtwu.'!ri^« " won’t suit. Is

it then that tyy^karana is different from sutra, so that it may
be said that this sutra is of that?

gs3rnrf^%j

5lWprf 'hhPwIo: I *T ^

Non>knowledge of snbrlm. Knowledge of words cannot be

had in the manner in which it is generally known that we
get the knowledge of words from Vyakatana ; for words
are not understood only from sutras>

t Whence then ?
'is

From the commentary also.

Is it not that the same sutra split into words becomes com-

mentary ?

•T snls'siPi ffe; 3flt^

The mere repetition of words composing a sutfa like

vrddhih., at^ aic does not serve as commentary.

ft { What then ?

3tF*lR

Example, counter * example, fUUng-up the ellipsis in the

sentence—all these put together form the commentary.

73
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If BO, ^abda is i^yakarana.

Sabda being VyaknranUt tbe (unsaitability of tbe) meaning

of the Bufbx ana. If Sabda is taken to be vyUkaranat the

meaning of the suffix ana in tbe word lyakaratut does not

suit since it is derived as vyakriyattte ^abdu anena ;
for

nothing is analysed into prakrti and praiyat/a on the

authority of htbda.

If po, by what ?

I
By sutra.

TRW

d*T;

The unsuitability of the secondary suffix in the sense of

bhava. The secondary suffix which has the sense of exhtirnj

in the word I'df’yaArarana, which means the sutra in vyii-

karaitOt does not suit; for sutra does not exist in iabda.
k

RJ i Where then ?

In the sutra.

rnmi

rifen MilBifei Ri% RifMrq’?.,

^ I
51 ^ 513^: RltBI:

I
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Besides, the unsuitability of the secondary suffices used

in the sense ' said by ' etc. The secondary sufli&es used

in the sense ‘said by* etc. in the words Pdntwijfowi—that
.

which is said by Piiyiini—Api^alam, jG^i^nkrtsnain do not

fit in ;
for Aabda^t are not said by PaninL

What then?

Sutra.

Jf qlrSP^ ?lfelT:

What for have the two

—

bhave^ proktadoynkca taddhitah

been said here instead of the latter alone, since it can in-

clude the former also ?

SHIT ^ ^ 2^?^

X»rqi Pt«fO'^Pci I

First this struck Acarya ‘ bftave ca taddhitak
'

and it was
read; then was he struck with " proktadii^aSca taddhitali

*

and it was read. 'Acaryas do not stop after \vriting the

sutras without revising them.

^ I

The objection &abde tyudartftah does not stand, since the

suffix ana is not invariably used in the sense of instrument

or place of action.

fr t Where then ?
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In the meanings of other cases also; It is used to denote

apadana as in the words prmkandana andjyrapatana,**

Or words are explained by words

—

idz- on saying the word
giiuh^ all doubts whether the object denoted is horse or ass

are removed,

dl^dT; ^
Then this defect *hhave pmktiidinfaSm taddhitnfi

'

stands,

^ fn?

If so» Vyakarana consists of takyja and lak^anci. Both laL-^ya

and form Vnnkaramt,

^ f What is lak^t/a and what is hkmna ?
lb

5I5ft Word is lak^ya and sutra is fak-

nana.
1- b

uf€rsfq|

^ '^PiRiTOI fi^

* Praskfind(tnQ= ih^ place from whioti one has slipped ^ prapafaita
the place from which one hani fallen.

T Kero i-yflkfi3 does not mean the determinating of prak^ti and
but rfparUmyfirfiii and mdYS(fAahip*aha^
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Even then there is this defect that the word vyhkarana which

denotes a whole cannot denote its part. But one who studies

sutras alone is taken to be a vaii/akamna,

^ ^ ?fS^; TO; TO—

^

qWM;, ^ T^:, I® ^ gw, %: ^ # j

?T5^ ^ i

It is no defecti for words denoting wholes are used to denote

parts also. inz. ®East Pahcala, North Pahcala, faila is taken

in, glirUt is taken in ; white, blue, brown, and black, objects.

So also the word vynkaratin used here to denote the whole

may denote a part also,

Varttikakara has thus closed the topic with the conclu-

sion that Vyakarana includes iakwn and lak$a7ia. Maha-
bhasyakara is not satisfied with it and hence reopen,s the

topic and decides that lak'iftna (siitra) alone is denoted by
the word vt/aknrnjia.

Or let it denote only siitra.

Has it not been said that if vtfitkarana denotes siitra, the

meaning of the sixth case does not suit ?

• Tlie word Pandlti denules th» wh^Ie; but in the expre^siicins PiirvS
Paiic^I^h etc^ itde!Eiot#s uplifts Tuil^ and ifhflQ denote medicated oil

and ghee, that they refer to the ingredient al^^o which form n part
of them. Though the word iukh dotiotan only white object^ yet it

include!! a1,4o the black border in a white doth*
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It is no defect. It can be removed by adopting the principle

of

5wr=n^; ^ i

The objection Sah<Japratipcittih,,.vt/TtkhyiinataAca' was met

by the statement 'ladeva untram rtgrhtfani rtjakhyanam

hhavnti’

515^ wi ^ f& I W ,

supyiH

Has it not been said * na k^’airmi.^.bbdvafi * ?

3{^5tRrT »H?T I ^ ^ t W\^ ?pT

This is with the dullard ; for words are learnt only from

sutras- Tft on the other hand, one deviates from sutra^ the

sound alone and not the substance will be taken to account.

Having thus discussed the meaning of the word Vya~

A’arcfno, and before handling the first sutra of Aearya Panini,

Mahahhasyakara has to deal with the Mahefivarasutras

made use of by Panitii and discussed by Varttikakara. He
does this in the next aintikff in detail. In order that this

^ C/. Nii^iittiLs&dbhlTsit mukhyav'yapiMloso ftsti, sa vyapa*
yastu v^yapadeis'ahStvabhavii t avidyumana%*yapa4^'nb sa tSna

tulyam vartate kflrtyam pruti iti vyapad^Hvod bbavati iti uoyate (K&i-

yata 1-1-^S sutta 21)* Though rilhu andliVfw aro id^utiraL yet there is

tbe vymah^ira ''iviAoMiVoft'’' where mind takeii rUht to l^e a whole and
to be a port. So also tho^ ivjfiA'firpwrj and flw/rp ate identical, yet in

tbe prayftga *vyikamiias?ytt sutram’ the former taken to be tbe whole
and the latter a part,

t JfT^: may mean Soiitut or J ihh
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ahmka may lead to it, he closes this with the next topic

which deals with the MaheSvarasutras as a whole, and which

was handled by Varttikakara-

IX
When sounds are known from matrkukiam, why should

Panini have made use of the MaheSvarasutras

Now what for are the Mahe^arasutras *?

rs

ff?RnTW4T

UpadeM is for tyrttiitantavtitju. MaheSvarasutras are in-

tended to supply different groups of letters suited to Paninfs
method of composing siltras.

fern

Here what is vrttisa?numyai'tfta

Siimavupa for vrtti, mituwityu for the sake of vrtti and
samuvai/a having for its fruit vrttiA

^ then is vrttih 1

Method of composing valra (Panini’s grammar).

* Even though th& literal meaDing is tbhi, yet it iihould bo Ukon
to mean why Hhauld Pinini make use of MAheaVarasntras when there
is mat^k&ksanip

m

t It should he noted that vftli.Mtuititi1i/a should have for its
cujrahat vrttah mmac^afy. Besides It is clear from this statement that
the 14 sutras are not the work of Panini.
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What then is saittuvuya ?

The grouping of letters in particular settings.

^ WTiat then is upudcht /

Manifestation (when dhaid'd was beaten).

i How is this ?

3^ H «i''iwi^, 3n%r rf^

The root dU means to pronovmce ;
only by pronouncing the

letters it is said that these tetters are pronounced.

TO^4T; wn t

For the sake of mmbandhakaratia, Mahesvarasiitras are in-

tended for anubuJidha or indicatory letter, so that I may as-

sociate ihem (with other letters). Without the sutras, the

letters cannot be associated with indicatory letters (which

are called by Pacini),

ST^'.J7kjc(>:(UTI^SJ;

^ ^ EF^ilW^i q5*n?T?t I

This list of Mahesvarasutras is for tT/fis«watu/y« anda«ti-

E»and/itiA*«/oHa. Fr//^sawmt’dyo and amibandiiafcdrana are

for pratyHhuTU and pratydhuT'ti is to facilitate the making of

the ^stra.

* Here trty< i<T^ und R#i3H causal.
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For the sake of enumerating the needed ones. MaheSvara^

siitras are needed to give expression to the needed letters so

that we may enumerate the needed letters. Without the

sutras it is not possible to express the needed letters alone.

3TR t ^
If it is said ^'}tahuddily^^TthaSa^t^ upudeSa of letters with

udatta, anudMta and svarita, accent and the nasalised, long

and pluta letters (is needed). If it is said iytabuddhi/arthaica,

letters with uddttat anudatta and svarita accents and the

nasalised, long and pluta letters should be read in the 14

sutras, since we need letters having these qualities also.

It is accomplished by taking that the genus of the letters is

mentioned. The genus ‘a’ when pronounced includes the

the whole ‘a-family’; so is the genus *i' and the genus ‘u*. t

If it is said that It' Is accomplished by taking the genus,

prohibition of saiiivrta iind others. If it is said that it is

accomplished by taking the genus, the letters with the

defects of sct/ht'i*fa etc. should be prohibited.

tit ntUKt be notei] tti»t though, the genUR c&nnot be pronounced
without individuality, yet prominouoo is given to the genu:} part of it.

81
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% 5^: Rfrn^: t What^ then, are suvivrtmli 9

te, «nrr:, wiTlffr;, 3?%:, *W:, ferr,

t afl?

'-0

f^^Rrn: KtT^rPTI^; II ^

They are sounds which are closed, pronounced in wrong

place, lengthened, ambiguous, not clear, shortened, inaudible,

harsh, sung, attached to the syllable that is sung, shakii^,

and superloud- In the opinion of another the defective

sounds are those which are inaudible, harsh, mixed with

another sound, unpleasant to the ear, not clear, lengthened,

shaking, prolonged, ambiguous, shortened, quick and going

into another sound. Distinct from these are the defective

ways of pronouncing consonants.

This defect cannot stand.

»ft?Tr?nit Rii^;

The defects—saihvrta and others are avoided by gargadi'

jmtjia and bidadipTttha- The defects— and others

are avoided by Panini’s reading the collections of words

headed by Garga and Bida.

is another reading.
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There is another purpose served by gargMibidadipatha.

What?

HT^ m «IF1,

So that the whole words like Garga may be taken to be cor-

rect (and not their parts).

03 ^
If BO, sutras f f, T ^ etc,, like vt will be read ao that each

letter may denote only one of the correct eighteen and not

the defective ones.

R Then should it be read.

feffRi ?n ffl?

The repetition will signify something. It (repetition like f

^ will, then, have certain significance (that whatever

defects each letter may have had in prakriyddtdd, it is free

from them in /?ra:/d!7adas«),

^rp5!R Then should it be read.

* In the Benares edition it ie conjectured that there should be a

v&rttika 5
t Cf. STvJl^ir am fTS;^ ^ *ttW: (UddytSta)
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K it is said so, then thousands of anitbandhas (like ^ and %

in need not be said, they need not be named and the

sutra which enjoins their iojui need not be read.

The object is then accomplished ;
but it goes against Panini’s

sutra s. Hence let the siitras be as they are.

Has it not been said that, if everything is accomplished by

akriyupadeBa, prohibition of samvrta and others is to be

made.

That objection has been met by the statement that the

defects—saihvTta and others are avoided by (jargddiUdadi-

pathfK

Oh ! another was said to he the purpose served by yargddt-

hidddipatti u.

Rnj.f What?

So that the whole words may be taken to be correct,

^ ^ RvjRf

If so, both are accomplished by it—the correct reading is

understood and the defects are removed.

How can both be accomplished through one efl[ort ?

t
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Can be accomplished, says he.

How?

i[81^ *1^—^ I

There are causes which have two effects t
—viz^. Mango trees

are watered and manes are satisfied. So also are sentences

having two meaningS“r(a., H'Ho dhavtUi (white man cleans

;

dog runs from here) ; alambmojiam yata. (He who goes to

alambiLsa ; one that can get the colour of straiv),

'jTW 5^^:-—

)

Or he is to be put this question, ** where can he heard the

defective sounds like sajtivrta ? ”

3ntPl]g In augments.

31F?HT; 3^1 'T55^ Augments are correctly read.

^R5 If so, in tidc&as.

AdeSas also are correctly read.

If so, in pratyoijafi.

qm 'iUfi gSF;

Even protyay (IS are correctly read.

ingg d? In roots then.

Even roots are correctly re^d

.

In stems then.

^
j
(Annambhatttt) (Sag^jibliatla)
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^iRt Even stems are correctly read.

tISP^dtTH qrid'l^iTl^ i?

Those stems which are not derivable from roots ?

5RI: T7^ in q^;

ft ITT^ fmq> fi in ijfi;

Enumeration of such stems also need be made so that the

nature and order of sounds in them may he known and

qf??r5T, and may not be misread as tt, »n=rPT and
respectively.

srn]iTT5i ipw: w i

^ iirari \\

Augments, substitutes and sufhxes are correctly read with

roots. Hence there is no opportunity for the defects like

kala to happen there.

From the above it is clear that the objection “

” does not stand. Hence need not

be mentioned as prayojana*

Paspa6a t ends.

* C/. forFfejTW wA g san^Rf^M; (S'tibiiakaiiJ*tuh1iB).

+ AnnambhaUa in his Vddi)^>iftm has quoted a verse which says
that the word fiait^sa means up^ghuta or introduction.

TqtBTrT fdjRT: I

*1 nq" q^T^T: ^PPfr ii

He has mentioned the word qFRT: in the masculine Kinder. But
Nagdjibhatta has mentioned qn^rr in the feminine gender. Cf, nq

leraunn (Laghuniahji\^a) under the topic q Mtflvrq in

IqWl,



2*

Having dealt with the use of the fourteen Mahesvarasutras

in toto at the end of the previous afniikut Mahabhasy'akara

deals with the following eight sutras in detail m this Uhnika

and Hence
this ahnika is called

3T?30J:

There are three topics in this sutra. There should be^vivrto-

padesa (1) iu of (2) in ^ of roots, stems etc, and

(3) in ^ of the sutras likesttu**

1

mm *
I swrsPFj; i 3TR?T?3iprA:—

The inuriopadesa of ufdlra is to comprehend akdra also.

The vivrt&podbsa of akam is necessary. Why ? For the

sake of comprehending ukdra—so that akara may compre-

hend akara by the sutra ^rrti??nT: which enables

m liiid comprehend sttvarnati.

* This senteDGB Diay he mterpreted in two w^ys (1) The vivfto-
padeia ^uggc^^ted by the sutra naoess^ry. or (3) I'ivfidpo-
dei<i must ibe eRjomed to la the latter ca$e both vivftop^gs'a
and itii reaeon are enjoined and in the former oa^iie the reason alone.
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h ^ W =T

Why will it not comprehend ?

By the difference in their abhyantura'^praijatna,

^ ^ 5m feRfer: ^

How is it that mention is made of the difference in

abhyantaraprayatnti alone and not of the difference in

mutm also, since it {dfrdT*o) differs from akitnt in matra in

the same way as it differs from it in abhifafitaraprayatna?

True, so is it; Mahabhasyakara is going to say in the

bbasya under the sutra that the need for

the word in the sutra is to suggest that only such

sounds as have the same place of articulation and the man-

ner of articulation within the mouth become aavantas.

Quantity of a sound is determined outside the mouth. Hence

one sound can comprehend anotiier having different quant-

ity but not having different cibhya?Ucii‘aprayutna,

(RMiyaUi). snriT^ >1? 5R%(Pr4-
(lipikAl

t ??rn='3ni Vf. 1. 3. 5. 7).
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Is it here that the purpose of vivrtopadesa is eaumerated or

that viv^dpadHa is enjoined to that which has saiiivHdpa'

dMa t

The purpose of vivrtdpadesa is enumerated.

^ ? How is it so interpreted *?

p

Since the Siitrakiim enjoins in the sutra that the vivrta-

uJtura becomes samvrta by the pratf/dpatti.

giWI, 5F#FI ^
This sutra does not suggest it ; for another puri>o&e is ser^-

ed by it.

Wliatisit?

^ 3iRI^ %fT: RT^, R#-

Vivrta~akara will replace vivrta-dkdra in the words

and on account of similarity
;
the pratsfdpuiti is for

the sake of sawuTtti-a/^ura replacing vivrla^dkara in them.

No, that cannot be ; there is no vivrta'akara either in ordi-

nary usage or in Veda.

If so, which is it (that is found in Idka or Veda) ?

* It may^ bo iatorestiiiff to noto that a is now pronounced tn
Southern India only an open sound nnd k may he duoto Uie inSuenoo
of the pTODuncifition of a in Tamil language.

8&
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Stn'nvHa-akartt. That which is, appears there. Hence the

statement of pratyapatti suggests that the purpose of

vivTtopdd&id is enumerated-

*THRI ^ |R !

What is the speciality here whether it is taken that the pur-

pose of viv^upadHa is enumerated or that tTtJr^OJpa^ie^a is

enjoined to that which has jfafm^rd&pad^atf

No speciality whatsoever ; it is only conceit; you say that

invHdpadeia is enjoined to that which has aamvrtOpadMa

and we say that the purpose of mvrtopadesa is enumerated.

II

nTdt^:

On account of its idvriapade^a, there is need for vmrtdpa-

f/eSo elsewhere to comprehend like sounds. Since there has

been tnwldpudeja in the akara of 'iSfaey of the MaheSvara-

sutras, there is need to declare vivrtdpadMa elsew/iere also.

f Which does elsewhere refer to ?

' S^nvih; =• Rcversion to origio&l state. C/. WTifs 3=T:

SMTPtfd: (Uddyotana).
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i^4l ids

The Qkata in dhaiu, pratipadika, praiijfxya and ntpolQ.

I "WTiy ?

I

So that it may comprehend like souudii. So that this may be

comprehended by the (iktiTu of MaheSvarasutTas.

^Vhy will it not be comprehended ?

Evidently through the difference in the abhuantarapruyatna.

^ vitllo

Acarya’s usage suggests that the akdvn of dhatu, etc., is

comprehended by that in MaheSvarasutras since he uses the

word akah in the sutra ^
How is it to be interpreted so that it may become a jfiapaka f

^ ^ g[ql H M4 tbi

Tor two akuras do not exist simultaneously in Mahefivara-

sutra s.

This cannot become a jJtapakOt for there is another purpose

served by the use of this nkab.
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^ ? What is it ?

It is used where it can be applied to the nkams comprehend-

ed by n -in the MaheSvarasutras

—

^ iRt5l^ ^ g?Tl(T, ^5^;

If there is a pi'ayojcnia., it does not become a jfiupaka and

hence there is need for pwHfipadMa.

trtr 5TW, m

What for is this attempt about vhriopadMa f Let vivrtopa-

de&a be made or sainvrtopadMa ; what is the difference?

tn? fli m: nn^dTR
! ^

?l^ 5^ ( riwig^ NMTfi5«lSt

All this attempt is made for the sake of non-derivab\e stems.

If this vivHopnde&a is not made, all such stems will have to

be read and it will be a stupendous task. Hence the akara

of dhatu etc,, should have vivridpadeSa^

^ *T?rrpTf^5ir:

To ward off sarhvrtatva in the long and phita sounds. There

is need for livHOpadMa to ward off saiiivHatva in long and

^ It may he applied where iJ iiad d coalesce^ since J fa comprehended
by the a of on the strength of the sutra

! Thfa [)uo£^tion is based upon the a?i»umptiDn that the lit

dhdtn etc*, fa read with vh>ri^prui/at!w^
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pluta aounda (?.c.) that long and pluta sounds in words like

\ may not become saiiivrta.

Neither in usage nor in Veda are long and pluta sounds

closed ones.

^ <11? f What then?

4f

Open ones
;
those that are will certainly appear.

RlfT: Ririift W W];,

I

Sthanin will produce these two as amisvdra brings in nasal-

ised semivowels* The dosed athmiin will bring in closed

long and pluta sounds as anusvara brings in nasalised semi-

vowels, viz.t The sf/inniii

which is anusvara brings in nasalised semivowels.

S<I»r "TRIRr;, 3^ ft

The reasoning is not sound. It is but just to bring in what

exists ; there are semivowels both nasalised and non-nasal-

ised : but the long and pluta sounds are closed ones neither

in usage nor in Veda.

^ What then?

f 4> >?r: ^
Open sounds. Those that are will appear.
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^

fwl,

Granting this, bow is it that only those that have the same

organ of articulation but different pruyatiws are taken to be

like sounds and not those who have the same prnyafna but

different organs of articulation, like * and ?

m 1

He is going to say in the bhafya under the sutra

?W: that, though the word can be taken there to follow

from the sutra ^sTT^urgr, the mention of there sug*

gests that, of the many kinds of relationships, that from the

organ of articulation predominates.

Ill

W ww f 5T ^
There in the akiirci as in there cannot be savarna-

graJutno since it is not an an. There in the sutras idW '«41)

^ where there is the mention of akara as in «?f3i5r

of the MaheSvarasutras, it cannot comprehend like sounds.

Why ? Since it does not come under the pratyahara an

Those which are in anuvrtti are not anah.

* is another reading.

t ^[?WT5tPU^ «U‘m! ^TcSTW: ^PEIUK:,

(^3^ under
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If SO, which are anah ?

Those that are read in MaheSvarasutras.

«
j
T^!S<W4)ld *ran^^4IHHKi^ ^91 '^RT%«r:

The point is achieved on account of oneness of tikara. This

akiiru is one whether it is in ™iT etc., or in dhatu

etc,

qj^ ^

Confusion in the effect of anubandhas. There will arise con-

fusion in the effect of the different amibandhas. For in-

stance, the operation of the sutras and ?v;

will be so confused that the effect of feR^^will be found in

Also the inapplicability of the sutras dealing with iikac and

anycac. There will arise inapplicability of the sutras deal-

ing with words having one vowel and those having many
vowels,

Tiq ^ ! What will be the harm there ?

^ is another reading. The word cpir^ gone rally means a

syllable, but hero it means a vowel.
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T

fjtfw srfei

In the words ftrStilT and f*TKWT the final syllable will be

accented since there is only one vowel i in both. So also

the pratyaya ika {sthan) which is enjoined after a word hav-

ing two vowels cannot appear after the word ^ so that

the word used in the sense of one who crosses with the

help of a pot cannot be formed.

Applications as in dravrjaii. Applications have to be done as

in the case of dravyax. As many cannot simultaneously

make use of one pot among dmvym, so also many cannot

pronounce this akaru simultaneously.

The three objections raised against the statement

are answ’^ered as follows

mm g

The point is achieved on account of the different indications

in each place. Since the Acarya makes different indications

in each place like ‘m’ in ^<npn;^and in it is

learnt that there is no confusion in the effect of anubandfim.

Had there been any confusion, the reading of different indi-

cations will be of no avail ; he would have read only one

akani with all amibandhus.
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^0^ ivm^ f| W '^TTiPT It
A?

This ia not a jiidpaka since it is intended to enable them get

the designation of ;
for it is not possible to heap anub(tndJms

like porcupine (its qtiiUs}, since in such a case there will be

difficulty in getting the designation of all being put

together, the designation of is possible only for two. For

which two ? For the initial and tiie final sounds,

^ I ^ I ^ f| I

Tf so, the point is acliieved on account of the repetition of the

same indicator in different places, like in

, Hence it- ia understood that there is no a«a-

b(tndka~mhk(im^ If it were, the repetition of the same

enuAund/^a will be of no avail.
V

*
%

Or let it be that the point is achieved on accotmt of the difi’e-

rent indicators in each place.

*

* TJib sLrgutH€!iit k pc^rliapa lliUiabli^yikkara^a oww.
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Han it not bcion said tlfat it is intended to enable them get the

desig)it>tiori of^ ?

^ m,- ??; ^ fli# dfstw^iH-

m

No, that objection cannot stand. The purpose is achioTed as

it is in tiie world. For instance we see in the world one telling
a

De^adatta, ‘Appear here with a shaven head, appear here

witlt matted hair, appear liere with a tuft ” and Il(evada.tta

coming there with that particular mark. So also it is only that

(ik^rft havuig the mentioned indicator appears on the scene,

I ‘*lHT5r

|ffi,

t w^pit ( wirt»^d rsd

Tlic objection that was raised about the inapplicability of the

sutras dealing with ekac and amk^ is met tlvus— by counting

the reiieated sound in the sutras dealing with ekac and itnik&c.

A7iekdcti^ is accomplished in the sutras dealing with ekdc

and anekdc by counting the repeated sounds. For instance

^ainidhmt rZ'a.are ommted as seventeen (though they are only
thirteen in mimlMir) bj' reading the first and the last thrice

each. So also anekdctira is accompUahed here by the repetition

of the same sound.
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pratyahAbAhxik^v—

into

The ohjectiou vras met \\itb by saying that the desired object

is achieved by the rexwtition. But here in the words f^X^UH

and only the final syllable will' be accented since there

is only one vowel % in both.

/ '

Here too the desired object is achieved.

How ?

% flpj^fipirT; #TW: 1 itoto

<*
*Td^r’5c4 toto

"

From the world, A thousand of seers get the finit of having
^en away in charity tliousand cows though there is only one
brown cow. each gi\diig her thousand times (by purchasing it

hack every time from the recipient}. So also anikHcIvn is

accomplished here.

^ si^sfq (T^roto I ciw
^IT i HTli% 'Ill44+1^1^1711 4FJ ; '=>J^sR niiJ-i|Hrl

The objection that was raised that the applications are as in

the case of dmojfa,9 is met thus:-—it is true in the case of that

• It do^rveii to tio noted that them iA no Cilriiitfi aiiswtriiig tJie

objection ruised by Perhap® the same fi^^lrttUca wus hpra
also imd was uiterpj-ct<!d by Mahabba^yak^ra in a flifferent ;my» but ivji8

omitted by the acribe. “



LECTUKES OJf PATASJALI'S MAHABHA^VA

wMch is not possible for many to handle simultAneously, but in

cases where many can handle the same thing at the same time

it is not true. For instance the seeing of a pot or the touching

of it. The proiioimcing of aMra is thus possihie ; many pro-

nounce it at the same time.

From the above it is dear that all the objections raised

against the statement RrS'H have been satis-

factorily answered. Henceforth another set of objections is

thrown against the same statement. ^

i

I

b
i r.3r>Tr4

^ - 3iSPlj I ?T

**rf5d^ ;

No, theje is the state of being different on account of the

interventioh of time and sound. There is the state of being

different in id’ara. Why Tf On account of the intervention of

time and sound— on accoimt of the intervention of time and

on account of the intervention of sound^

—

tfiz.

Xiiere is no intervention for the same sound. If there is ipter-

veution, thev arc different.
* r

^ II

On account of its being found simultaneously in different places.

Since the akam is found in different places at the same time,
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PEATYAH.\BAlKIKA—

we think they are difForent, It ia found in different places at

the same time in the words The aame Deva-

datta cannot remain at the same time at Sruglma and at

Mathtaia.

If these sounds are like birds. Just as tlie birds that seat

themselves first in a row quickly fiy from their places and seat

themselves last, so also the akam is first found after

and then after

I f^sj ?r^:, ^

dq I^ 1 Ri4 Rf*^ ! i ^ ^ ^

No, this is not possible, for in that ctiae words tvlLI tajcome

an it i/a. They are, on the other iiand, n itya and _so words

should have soTititls which do. not move, change and which are

neither replaced nor augmented. If the *a* which is seen after - •

‘d’ is afterwards seen after ‘iid', it cannot^ i»e considered

ktliastfta,
f

qvjr:

* This is in answer to tlic dbjcctiou
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l^cmJBES ox PATASJALl’S mahArha^va

* m

If these sounds are taken to be like the sun. The one sun in

different places is seen simultaneously.

3iwt II

The reasoning is not sound. The same observer does not see

the sun in different places at the eaine time ; but he sees so
aJedra, on the other hand.

m

He does not aee aMra also,

f% mmt Why

!*
*

*

Sabda which ts heard by the ear, undmtood by the miml and
exhibited by the sound has for its place only dkdM and akd&a
is one.

3ff^ ^TTf^TT I

The dkiUtidf^^ also are man3% Since they are many, the
many-neas gf akdra should be oonoe<led.

* This is in answer to tb« nbjiwtton ^iW
siUra 1—1—15) ; 3rt%?T

3Hf^: { rdrttiiiw under i_2_m4)
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PRAnMHARAHNIKA—

The object is achieved by taking it to refer to genus. The

genua a when pronounced comprehends tiie whole family of

the individuality a. So is the genus of t and so is the

genus of i(

,

The association of the armbundha ^ has it in view.
*

Are they not associated with to avoid the comprehension of
I

like sounds t

Pll
(I w-.-* . BL*,jJP

It is refuted thus «l a, ui« 4|9i]||^ H (in

the Sutra nia^:) 'U'jT
'

?5?i^ ^

In the sutras dealit^ with consonants.

(%*(? What?
I

The object is achieved by taking them refer to ge^us. The

words will be formed from

• c/, 3TT^wnmiai|^ ^RW»R: ( Varltiba uader

1—2>—ti4.)
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LKCrURES OX PATASJAU’S mahAbhA^ya

by the application of whfjxo

there is no room for the principle ipst to operate*

Or by the similarity of 8hft]>e.

This is lurluoved even by the similarity of shape. For ins* •

taiico even though objects are different , they are taken to be one

Iroin simiinrity of shape and hence wc see tlie following usage

We dress ourselves with the same dress as at Mathura ; wo eat

the same rice ns at Magadlia j tins is the same coin as was

receiveti at Mathura, 8o also uirr object is achieved here by

taking the akara9 to 1>e due from BLnularity of shape.

Tlie topics II and III ore based on ®m%W< 't'hc objec-

tions raised in llio third topic were finally answered by fij^t

taking rt'coursc to inf^’ra in the statement

and then to in the satomont A,<7<HWF^I(?.f.

Nagojibbatla says * »nh

^JtmrT^^rpr ^n^^rf^i^Psr fir^npiV^TT ^ w^-
frm 5 u^hitvjhi Mtob*r ?T5t airatpjif: itr-

t=r l But on looking at tite

varttika “ under the sutra

' tiirtt: * it seems that VarttikakiiTa lumscif has

given espression to inf^OTST. Perhajts the statement

may be Maha.hh5,s5'akara‘s own, since, wherever he deals with

the interpretation of tlie word sd^lA. he takes it in Ixjth the

sens(.‘s of jtf/( and shape,
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I'RATYAhARAHXIKA

Wliat for 10 tlio nu^ntion of (in )f

f% JT ^Rrg^^^wnsH f *ift

?pfhRnf^ t

^ qr rfshr? ?

Wliy is the incntioTi of the Icttor ^ atone (jjieelally iliiieuaKedl

anri not. that of other letter» ? If there is any use in tlic nieD'

tion of other letters, the same may Ijg for tliat of VVJiat jia

ttie sfieeinlity ?

r^; r if 1 «?Alrfq

There is this speciality. Them is but a little use of this

in wonts. The only place where it is found is in tlie forma-

tions having the etement The-to/ivj in is non-

existentf and hence the acktlrr/ft will happen to Hc-uce

there is no use in the mention of

^ T?lf qj^

—

Thus does he read tlie answer.

^ 4'^iyfTh V5i?n#j’4:

Mention of is for the sake of trys^j i a

j

,

and
T5^» «|5^

^ £a another rradkij^.

^ li—3—1 3-

14
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LECTURKS ON PATAjI,!ALL’S iUHAUfLl^YA

rg: ^,Jp:5cid^R ,
q^^r^^ESL^SiFL^l I

^i«diMr iTf^:^ yifdJisif* 5«W®5T‘

Mention is maiie of^ for the sake of

aoti *=g^^nfT- First for the sjike of (i-^’) w'ord

coined at random to name a person or object without its

being formed from any root. ‘One is named ^7t^* When that

word is used, the vowcl-laa’s have to operate, viz.

Vf^, TTV-^^^PT (JT^—cfiLd^i^) Vff,

0 (JT=^r< , ?t?ra::) The

How of words is fourfold— (words denoting genus),

jim^ l^ t: (woixl^ denoting quality), ftr^iSTsTf; (words denoting

action) and

H^tE, £t^C ^1%

For the aake of imitating the word mispronounced on

account of hioaijacity. On account of incapacity ^K'T^ was

mispronounced as by a brahman women and it was

quoted thus En^P'^T?^^

% 3n! ’^u^Rn

f

For the sake of What mc
and ris. In the operations

i^pj etc. the 55 in??T, ^ *i(fdAa and hence the vowel-rules will

not oiJorate. Hence the letter sliould be read in the ^tra.



PRATVABABAHNIK V—
Mil

These Are not the benefits. »

»

In the case of designations mention of correct ones.

ajpMiiff

B ^ \ ^ ?T

L

Since there is th^ correct fonn in H is considered that

only the correct forms should be used thus—‘he is sfffT^ and

not Another thinks that, on Ixenring t-he xx'ord -

the hearer should consider that it is the corrupt form of the

grammatically correct word

m nit l7{f^ :—?5l%3

1

-«-- 4J-*

This or cannot he avoicied.

I

This too is or
iHz

^5555 1 How '!

ft 1 rhil^SI4t'J|lR%l ST5W
1 ^ 3T3^RT

JTf/%:—wf^^5T53J: f^|4|®il ^ I B

In the word the root is used. NTS' and arc formatires

that come under the The floxv of words is onlvH

* Thti Won] ^'l'* ifi derived fratu the Eoot STt
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LEfTlTRES ON PATASJALI’S MAHaBHA^YA

threefold—3-rf?TTT5TT:, and There are no

yadfCchd&-ab(ki&M

5?7?raT pqr

^ ^rTti^ i ^ 5nwfN^5?rr^-

Tlie hcnefits were enumerated on the hiisis of one view and

refutation ia mudeon the basis of another view (i.e*) thebfcneiita

were enumerated on tlic strength of the view that there are

yadrccM^idas and the refutation is ‘on the strengtii of the

vieiv that tliere arc no ^divehd^bdfui. A grammatically

correct word can make one avoid another eonaidcred to he

incoirect only if both liave the same \
for ii^tatice

the word Demd^Uta can be tiie eorceot form of Demdimift

and not gdvyddi.

This is no harm, for refutations are made even on the basis

of difiFeretit views. '

Having refuted the first point that the mention of

is for the sake of yadrccM.^dhda« he takes the second point“for

review.

Imitation in the case of those that are enjoined or in the case

of those neither enjoined nor prohibited—as in instances found

in the ^s•orld and t he Vedas.

* In Iho prv^vkiuA iirguTnci:it pto* Tvero coaBidered to be

in the and to bp or in the
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PIUTVAHARAtLV IKA—
•I

jk ^ (<ni;) wk -=^Rreiii7^T^ ^

5=TRg I ^ rll^—q i^^HW ^r r%

?i^Tr3#r, ^ ^4f#r ^ wsc^rsg#? 51?^, ^sR ^

^i§fS!WHr'3rr#T OTs=tpg^
i

w

—

^ n^n# fpif^ ?T q^wlt ^

m d^- g?i ^ siT^

^ ^-SS^ Mfriti: ^IF^

Imitation is either of the eiijoinod ones, which is good, or of

that which is neither enjoined nor prohibited, ivhieh brings in

neither demerit nor merit. As is found in those of the world
and the Vetias-as is found in the incidents of the world and the

Vedas. First in the world—he too who, seeing that another

gives away in charity, performs sacrifices and studies the Vedas,

imitates him and gives away in charity, performs sacrifices and
studies the Vedas gets merit. In the Vedas aiso-he who,seeing
riSmsr/s performing mttras imitates them and performs s<i/fr«s,

iie too gpts merit. That which is neither enjoined nor prohi-

biteil is illustrated thus—he who seeing another liiecoughing,

laughing or scratcliing in a peculiar fashion imitates liim and
liiccoughs, laughs or scratches in the same way gets ifeither

merit nor demerit. Similarly he who seeing iinother killing a
brahmin in a jjorticular way and drinking wine in a peculiar

fashion.iinitates Iiim, kills a brahmin and drinks wine is, in my
opinion, an apostate.

r ^ ?r^

\
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LKCrURE^ ON PAT.3lSJA1J:'S itAHAfJHA^rVA

cP?n^^' %i in igf^!
^

%

Thu argument is not sound. Hu u'ixo Mils thus and he who kills

in iiuitation both kill; be who drinks (wine) and he who drinks

(wine) in imitation^ both tlrink (wine). But, on the other hand*

lie w'bo seeing another killing ft brahmin cute ft plantain tree

in the same way after taking a bath besmearing himself with

sandal and wearing a garland in his neek or he who seeing

another drinking wine drinks milk in the mttie way is not,

in my opinion, an apostate.

^

I ^ I 31^ ,

4r f? 5iq?f3?<rTr^R;; ^

So also here he who seeing another using ungrammatical w^ords

uses the same gets demerit. This word is another wliich con-

notes the ungrammatical word, for which upad4Sa is necessary.

• Tliiii refers to kadali-TrivSia Cf.

:
' 3|^3l|t 5 I

«

^ fewqiiH I

4^1141^ W II

jfHnn ^ h^i34 f**: i

rFH’ ti

hmw Alumni II

[BOdhuj/am** Grh^iUfa—otb —5th Chupter.)

and

Silmateda prapSthqka I—^34.

no
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PRATYAHARAHX IKA—

The word which connotes an incorrect word is not incorrect.

This should be dearly understood that he who thinks that the

word which connotes an incorrect word is incoirect should

have to say that the word is ungrammatical, which is

not the case.

4

MahS^bliasyakara, taking recourse to the nt/dytt

protJCeds thus :— *

i\gain this cannot he avoided h>r which ^ sliould be

read in the siitru-^i

Where is this p? which is-imitated found ?

In the word .

If it is of the f of ^5^ is asiddha and hence the vowel*

Jaws operate to

• Criinlmg that the loiitatzbn of an incorrect word *s alati incorne^tp^

that whf?HDn€ bill} to tliul: onoatuflies ^ well luid that

one tftudieft ^ in a fijio tD£itmer, the *utni \ms to operiito

and hence ^ ahotdd find a place in the Hutm

V
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LECTITBES ON PATASJAL! S MAHABHAsrA

KTPT ( 3!^ r^: ^3^*

It mav be that It may not bo useful on that behalf; but tliis

word is one which connotes the letter in the w’ord
, for

which there is need for the ujmdiS(t.

Tliut need not be done. This should be nceepted that the

imitator is like the imitated.

r% Why?

f|: ^ srsfr ^r
ffT=T^ ^ m RIFl

Tn the expression fe; the verb »p3Fg should have

cU its ByllttblcB unaccented by the operation of the nil©

frf^'VH yr. In the expression wfi ahoiiid get the

by the operation of the rule

^ netl^ iiRTH j>Ht4o4ot»

If the principle is conceded, the word in

the expressions sn?PRr?S?H: wiU betome

an aj>nSnbd4if since its is apuiabda, A^ntAabda cannot be

takeu as prtikiit ; for aprt&abdas are not read, and that wliich

is not read is not prahrti.

i« another rendUig.

I is another reading,

P



PR.VTYiiLyiAffNlKA
1

From the ahove it is clear that, according to Vdrti\kf(l:ara,

imitator also is apa^btUt and hence ^ need not be read in the

Sutra on that score. Acoording to Mahdbhds^akdra^ imitator

of an aptt,inbd4i is not an 'ajM^bda and the principle

^.tiT cannot operate hero and hence should he read in
the sulra.

*

Having refuted the first two. he takes the tltird point for

review.

PhUi and others on account of the. principle

I

An object vvhich is ‘maimed a little is nothing but the same
and hence phtti and others wilt appear.

If the principle is conceded, the ^ after

qr in rnr^nir which is the result of ^ ^ will have to b©
I?

dropixsd on account of the operation of the sufra
i

The principle applies to that which is

indicated hy the geuctive ease, f

I

• ^ (B luifvther reading,

t In the <ftVra tW: ^ W, only the ward If indicated hv tiie
fc

»l t *

graetivc coiH?;, tt Jitb thpi^lislon of ^ m enjaiacd only to ar^ontliu sHita



LECTCRBS ON PAlA^SJALrS iUHABHASYA

If it is saiil that it holds good only to that which is bdicated

by the genetive case, pluta of / in cannot be got,

since here (in the autra c5:) (' is not indicated" by the

genetive case.

? What then ?

. r.

R also is here indicated by the genetive case.

? How 1

\ "S: ^ H #1
Mention of the stem with the case -suffix elided so that ^ tr;

is' split thus— *

• i*

«

Ot . leti the nyaya nc^Vflfs apply without Any

leaenrntion.

iig^ TT?: ? sttA ^
it not been uafd that^ the siitra will operate" in

the word trsT^T^ which is got by the operation of the siitra

• Tho word 5^ is split as uiid 9^: wliere ^ is the stem without

the genetive caee-sulhx and 3: ia the genetive cose of
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PRATYA'HARAH^’IKA—
ri.

under VI-4^133) rnx®dtjTH'si i in 5^^-

qt^: (¥1,^4.434)

Tt is no hurni. He (
Veirttii‘<tkdrn) is going to say this—that the

comprehension of TPfn’ftWf in the sRtra

(VI-4^133J dealing with the ^rnmiTor of s^^otc. is to prohibit,

those which are not Tlio same sr^nTFtT^ is repeated

in the following siiim 3T^nit55T!

In the case of ?R^VHJ4iy:, then, the prohibition by (in

the stHra j^-Tk-^h

.

\HI-2-86) will operate.

By the prohibition ' of those which have.r.

m

7^rJl1^^%rt%r3lf^ ^ WSqifJr

Then the desired object is accomplished by prohibiting those

w'hich have r and hence 1 sliall read iRcid; instead of

in that sfUra,

If is read, the pluta in which is the result of

the combination and will not take place,
I

Then shall I read 5<U<5iAl
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LECTL'HES ON PATANJAM’S ALVHABHASYA
I*

This Tvliich ia for the sake of plidi is rejected l3y

taking recourse to the remodelling of the ...

;

this is Like taking hold of a small bird called from

baraboo*bush.

Prom the last sentence it is clear that the MaJidbha^pakara

favours the view that the uitadeki of is necessary and
that the flow of words is fourfold. Some think that this is

a sort of satirical utterence of Mahabha^yykara against Vdrtlika-

kdm. From the preface it may be learnt that it is not so, hut

it is onlv a fact stated in a humorous fashion.w r L -

There are only three topics that are dealt with here:-{l) whether
the jjurpose is serx'cd by reading the Jiutr€is as and

or whether they have to be read as uTf^ ^ and ^5?
‘

3^?^^ (2) whether the word ^ is to lie read in sptras which

enjoin as rl-adfSa and (3) whether such-sounds as form part

of diphthongs, long vowels, r and /, and os are similar to others

are to be taken as their limbs or not.

#
I

This is discussed whether these diphthongs have to be read
with ^ following each as ^ or without

^ as they are now.

I

I

"W'hat is here the difference ?

1145
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' PtUTVAHARAHXIKA—

k

2Je(?<l for reading the end if the diphthongs have to be

foilowed hy ?|-

If the diphthongs have to be foliow'ed by
,
h has to bo

read at the end.

Riilea relating to (will not apply) to pltU^. and otfiers,

R'S 3Tipi^ iTTA^ ^ ^
w s^ IT insTHri, w ^

r

^ # 55?FW^ g 5TwH^

In the case of phita and others the •riiies relating to will

not operate. For instance the doitbliug of in and
^ntT by the application of the rule ^ cannot take place ;

*

so also the doubling of ^ in SF*i<%3Ri^N^ and
cannot take place since should be followed by an vr^.

Even the symbol '^tr,

5f% i^?iw ^

Even the symbol pluia cannot operate. For insianco in

and and afl^ cannot got the designation

#

• Th<j reoHoa la that ^3 and ^5 are not luniprolientjed bv the

pralyShata *



/
-S.

I.ECrt BES OS PATA^5JAL,rS mahAbhA^ya

pluta siii^JC }>httammjm is enjoined only to an in tiie wutra

^ f# ajciq^rf^F

If so, let them be not followed by

If they are not followed by IJ,, there is the need for the eifira

If they are not ?wr, the mira has to be read.

Why?

q;=^ ^ HT ’53;^

So that ^ half e
* ‘ and ^ half o' may not be ased when the rules

relating to the shortening of long vowels operate,

fi5 ^ «+ii^K‘iuit *TRT-

I
iriiPiR^ylUuit,

m ^j?3ifH3RiTF

Oh ! tills has to be read even when one reads' the diphthongs

with ^ at the end. The two letters which come under the
*-fc

praffnihuni oTg" are diphthongs having one Tiiatra for n and

another mafro for i or =«, Hence when niles relating to

shortening operate, sometimes a may be substituted and

sometimes i or tt. They have, to avoid the substitution of u.
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prjvtyAhaeAhnika—
*

This will be set aside by the mritihi *

£u?nwiW'', apiTW^ f^*rs=: ^
If the view tliat it may be rejected is held, this tdb is rejected

by tlie vdriiiku f^rsir?; t

Is it not that * half e ^ and * half o' have their organ of articu*

lation closer to that of i and d than i and u ?

They two do not e:ust.
" If they were to exist, he would have

road them alone,

K ^ ^ ^ ,
TO ^ p;

SPitI
it

Oh Sir, those who belong to and vnnrTJfmrraT

among Sdtiuivedim read ' half e
' and half o viz. hc

,
gsfe ?T vn=tTT , srinr^r

I-

V

* TMs trJrHiJtd mefiiid this —when ai or Su !« aborEcn^d, oiiJy i

and ti wiU ba AuhHtitutiKi Ktncfr only ihtme two fllemcny predominate in tlu7in.

t Thi*i meon^ thus :—The desired objcirt^ » Achieved cilice ? ami 3

have the eome organ of artiiriilution aa i and -n and henoo if they ara

lihorteaodj only t and u wiH take their place;
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txKCTURES ON PATASJALI’S 3LAIL\BHA5YA

It is the work of a class of revered people, Neikher in ortUonry

iisagc nor in any other vcda do we' find * half e * or ‘ half o

Fioni this it is evident that there are three defects if the

sHfrm and arc read with t at their end and

Iher? is ito defect if they are read as M.i|^ and in both

the cases whether the is pratyaHyata
*

or notp**“

* Tlipre mo ^450 points of y\ew regfirding the* or^gmi of mtirtibdciiii

mid thriif pobiiii of vifju rcgiLTding ihtr ooiopoftitioii of ^ mid

PriUisSihua TaUtiri^ja PrStiiilKhya taw to be a

jKttjdtfit, TOvi'e! Hka f *ind ^ n labial vowel lika 3,

Cf. ^IT, 1. 06) 3Sm (ibM i , to;;

^ (?i. m. ix 22)

;

ITW ^ 11 23) ^lalWitP,^ (ibid, n 2+.)

(i6id. It 13 & 14.)
T

Ktliiflitfmui 55cn3Efiij to farotir ti™-» .

Cf^ tJie mrWil'O

But tiiki-rt v and # a» j)B/laro-p«/a(oi vowel unf

^tlHfo-labhl vowel rc3iK.'utivelv.

CJ, tP h *t«Adln=^| ^
As regard.4 and tiomc consider that t lie a clcmeut l» ouo miUrS

aud * or K elemTOt L= alto emo mdlTa.

* ry. SiT^ Thi? graniDaiiirlan to Uke

tbk view. [M. B. tmder (\’'tll—2— It«.)] Some vonaiJer tluil

tin' iJ deisHTit ifi hftifn ntiT/rv* End I or w elppMuit in 1^ mUtr,fjt. T'oiWrf^-
•fc

|lr|7^i(a£4l^, and KHipHytma favour thhi view.

Cf- ai^EPr^ HT, n. 26.)

'JW (ibid II. 26) j

•d^ttrrl-dtei (Aid n , 2ft)

:

[(Kdrtlilrn under (L 1-46)].



PBATrAHABAH3flKA—Tjailf

,

a

U

Mention of the word in

fi^t% ^
In the itSirm enjoining the substitution of one letter for twOp

the word ^hS’ should lie mentioned as sit^jafj

m.

5r^4^:=5^^:, ^+
^:^+^nPR:

The fliitTn WIT "pfr iTIW (^, W. i, 73) seems

to utean tlist 3T in it an(j ^ is one titSitS and 7 or ^ is ono raSIfS^ But the

ciominentator ii£Mt coinm^ted upon tt In difibreni Same consider thub

the a element ie I| fnairS^ and i or ii eSemenL is luilf & mdtrd^

Cy. 3|^^-:Tr S'^F^4T: [M. B. under

(\TU. 2—10<1.)|

Philologinte fivvoiir this view Kinoe ^ and ^ ore represented by the

symbols iH and Hu * That this sbouJd linvo bi'en the origliml proimneinticia.

is seen by the faet that they change to Jy and av in mndhi. The modern

pronnneiatioD with a having one tttl/rJ aAd ( or tt also having one tn^ra

may have been due to the influence of Drayidlan LongnEk^^,

Cf. jiharn ikam m-t^ikdra m-aJtttm* (ToUilppijfam I- 5t.J

jikara m-nukdrn fn-ilknm fUnd. 1 . 55,)

Dr. A. A7 MftcDcsiel! aays that ^ and ^ were profioimced as oi

and erit even at the iihae of Ft {M. VpG. lo-4.) But tho Fftlii'^

which have been publialicrl till now do not seem
^
to e^cpress this

definitely. i

According to the second view favoured by i^J^yJyap2u the sutra*

is ttimeccasarVs
«•

¥
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LECTURES OX PATASJALI’S iUfLiBHA^VA

AdiSas of tTirec and four nuUyds may not, by the principle of

gimilarity, replace ethanin with three or four tndtfas in the

following:—

,

4 .

Then the word should he read.

^S, ?T m

It need not be read ; for the siitra ’W-y'if which

comca.later on in split into two j/fUtas and The

former means that ^vhen ak is followed by a /i^:e letter* it» is
•

*

replaced by one letter ;
and tlie latter means that the letter

which has replaced ta'o tetters is the long letter4

If so, the same will iiappen in the words l%^3ri|;^and

^IW
^VR^n^PP!!: T*p5t-

TO ^ ^ ^ gsprrTJiH
;

TTO — 3nTT tpi ^7 ?rrs*rt? s#

di^drij^rdd ifitiidw'iq^ ^o’«iT5n#r5g»prrw rpi
#.4

Wo, here is no harm. First wej shall '‘take 'iwil-the result

will be achieved by reading the ^utra (6—1—^107)

ns , That being so* the SiiiraMrtt has 'read the word
w’hich suggests that the adem of both the letters will be

of the same type as the former of the two. We shall t^en

take —
"^The word 'jn is taken here [in the siUTu



PRATYAHAwAH^vnCA—

^6— 1—108)]. Or the mention of the mtra (0—4-^2) by the

Sfctrakdra enjoining the lengthening of the sninprasdraT^ after

ft consonant suggests that the lengthening does not operate

upon the 9<intprajfdrana resulting ftom this eutra. Then shall

we take pH > The object is achieved by talcing in the fiuim

5HJTT ?prr (6— !—97) the word fJK alone. When such is the case,

the word is taken here [from the sf1/rn

^0_1_94)] which suggests that* the wd/sfl of botli the letters will

be of the same type as the latter of the two.

Here then in ^

' caimot be the ddfSa since it has been said that a long letter

should come there and t” and o cannot be the ddt^ since

they are not similar.

m ^ ?

What wiU he the Uarin there ?

f

There will be the possibility for the absence of sondA),

K

Wo do not say that we shall fake recourse to it whore we meet

with difficnlty.

? Wkftt then ?

We should take recourse to it where we meet with no difficulty

by it.
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$ =5 f%3RTO^ n i

Where do we not meet with, difficulty hy taking recourse to it t

•»

9'

In mmplavWii like ^ =^:

<raf|

Then the word should be read,

f *

5T

No, it need not,

Ii

How will not the a/SiboA of three or four niairm replace the

athdnin with three or four mdtrds by adopting the principle of

rimilarity ?
i

^ ?pnisJ

The ffu^a and fVrddhi letters are aaeodated with
*

513 <f; T3[: w*i

Is not a bahuvHki compound ?

rTT^ ^
Noj says he. It is also a tatpuriuia compound.

?n# ^ i

H 9IT(I
I
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P&ATYAHABArorXKA—

If it is taken as a iatpwrwia oomx)oujad, the siitra will

operate only with respect to and and not with respect

to and q^:

This IS not fakdra.

What then ?

at

%

^5pR’: Dakdra,

f

What is the use of reading ?

What is the use of reading fakdral If it is to avoid doubt.

ckiMra also serves the same purpose; if it is for euphony

,

dakdra also is for the same.
'

m

RRsr ?r

This is discussed whether in these tetters (sit, i, 3T, m,
wr and iw) their parts which ramble other letters operate
like the latter (in mndki etc.) or not.

4

1

W.hereixom does this discussion arise ?
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LEtnUHK ON pataRjali s mahabhA?va

• ^ fi; wpm^ i

rmr-wt ^ ar^^fw^uM

Here (in the Malie&vam aflfras) are read both wholes (like

51
,

etc.) and j>arts (like 3i, r
,

etc). Part is evidently

within the whole, viz. A tree, when it moves, moves with its

Ijarts. Now the need for the discusaion whether the parts of

the whole operate or not like those w hieh they resemble, arises.
*

I

What is the difference here'?

#^?IT ^argoR ^ ?WRrp?r«l^ f^: ^ Jlf^-

If the piiita of Letters operate like those which they resemble,

the rules relating to o,*a, i,7, u, *7, will operate with diphthongs.

For example in the jsandki of si^+fyST Ai'd i
the

mra will operate^

Prohibition of rules relating to short letters with long ones,

« sf^[^:—3ra» vm

Kules relating to short letters will have chance to operate with

reference to the corresponding long ones and it is to be prohi-

bited. For exnrflple in the words and sh^tt the rnttra

ftrf^ will chance to operate and will appear

there.
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PRATYAhARAHXIKA—

It is no barm^ for the acaryuV procedure suggests that the

long letters are not to be afiTeeted by the roles relating to short

ones since he reads the ««/ra which enjoins to after a
long letter^

This is not a jMpaka, for there Is another use of this 9Hirn.

r%q;f What?

' »T3[F?IT5I ^ fwn #
To introduce the reader to his sQira where he

enjoins the optional use of

qhrflqnT f| ^N{??^F?n5T
Ik

Since he has read them as two siitras, (we have to lake the

former to be a jUJpaJca ) : for, otherwise he would have read

as one mltra.

If so, in the words and nMli^;
,

the case^suflix

aiH will come on the dperation of the 9Utm srfi nlr^r Iri .

»#arRr

It does not come on account of cJ<fT(mn*

Tifl qrar qrar. 3i% ^
K so, in the words urntr and the elision of il^EK will take

p^'e on the operation of the stUra 3t#r 5?tq jy .
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if

Oh ! even here it does not cotne on account of ?T7T^^W itself

3#T

No, for there Ls another benefit accruing from ?rn;^iTer,*

WHiat t

cSHt ITT

So that the elision of the whole may not take place.

jpi f^sFirStsfiT ?riT ^ >3^ wr?r f

Even if there is why is not the preceding letter

dropped after the elision of the succe^ng letter ?

On account of the of the elision of the succeeding

element and its being
i

riff ^ ^
E»

3TMr^3'i*rfT

If so, flcarya*& procedure suggests tbat a in d is not elided since

he reads the anubfindha ^ in the efttra T;. •

* *

m 3TTO.i

111 what manner should it be understood so that it may he

taken as a JHapaku ?

^ lik: ^— j HNr41
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Tim is tlie benefit: of tliat the elision of f? may
take place on aocouni of the mention of If the o in J
can be- elided, will be of no use—when the succeeding

a is elided, and when there Lh qry'T with respect to the two

a*8 the forms »n^: and^inBR^: are formed,—^Thc sees

that o in d is not elided and hence uses the anubandka w.

This is not. a jUSpaka, This is for the sake of the following

»utra .

If so, he reads the stsctt with the amtbandJia ^ in the

which serves no other purpose.

As one letter too.
i

It should also be said that long letter is taken as one letter

f

% Why ?

in SRJ . . iPflT

“ a

So that the sulfix tfuin which takes place after a dissyliable by the
»iitrn may not appear in the word wluch means
^<^1 and so that which comes after a dissyllable by
the ifitm art ar^i , , , in the sense of f$r(^ of or
which is taken there from the sutra may
not cume after the word when the meaning faftow
has to be conveyetl.

12{J
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LECTURES ON PATAS.*ALrS MAHABHASYA

aiw, gfsrs^goit ff^

Even here tlie mention of the two wolds an and sjt suggests

that the sUtras dealing with di$sytables do not operate in a

long vowel.

m % »i%rT: —
This will serve as an answer to meet all the points raised

against.

'fheir rules do not operatb in the case of tliose which rcsem-

hie them and form part of other letters but are not taken

cogiiisancejof as separate from the whole, as in draet/m.

The Tul^ of those letters do not operate in the case of those

vrhich resemble them and form part of other letters, hut ai^ not

taken cognisance of as such, as in dravifm. For instanee in the

case of dnivi/ft^, the purpose of the rule »ro^ni is

not satisfie<i when- a wood seventeen cubits long is throivn on

fire.

The argument is not sound. Ttie katiiui is enjoined with

reference to every rk and it is impossible either for the fire or

for the altar to hold it.

w ?rit qi^^nn^HPatMr: flfwiswiK^r sf^ ^

If so, the purpose of the rule hw<^v ^rfaws
is not satisfied when a wood seventeen spans long is

thrown into the fire.
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Even here the kanna is enjoined with reference t<i the recital

of j>m«afa each time and it is impo^ble fot the fire or the

altat to hold it^

spiPi# nra: afesj Wpi^i w ^ipra m ^ «^5nW&

If ao, as. when it is said that oil should not bo sold and tliat

meat should not be sold, they tiro not sold when they are se^a*

rated from the whole, but the cows und mustard whemn they

are not separated arc sold, and as. when it is said that one

should purify himself on toudiing hair and naih it is pbUgatory

to do it on touching them when they ai-e separated from the

body and it does not matter whether one touches them or not

when they are not separated from the body, (ao ia here also).

sni ?(ft 5!iq^3|^ ?

What will he the case wliere there is ?

7 ^ ?

Where is ^rr^PT?

*

In diphthongs.

(Not) in dipthongs, on account of opennees.

31^ f^frPTT 'Wk,, ^^ SSoW ^
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1^0, theit* is no in diphthongs on account of
The where is more o^n than a elsewhere aiid the f'and
tt here are more open th^ i and u elsewhere.

Or are not considered to be those winch they resemble.

If it is not taken so, the reading of the ietter r after the
aff/roa enjoining and -

^v5T^ S(^
I

^ , ^sifi ^pirr *=?Trfi ^ j

flD^ f*r5»T,

If ^ttepsTs are not considered to be those which they refill*
ble, the letter r shcnild be read after the jfiifirtitt enjoining 3^,

and After the mtra ^ should
be read, so that the forms and may be got. By
him who holds the it is achiered by the word

itself.

It is no harm even to him who bohis the snr^TinT^, The word
* is not read and the stlira liocomes ,

*1^ Jf sfuftm

If it 19 not read, ^ wiU appear in and anz:

lift Wild, smlWl 3R^-
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«•

The mention of (in the 7-4-72) ip to

restrict its application that^ occurs only to iflST which has si

as its penultimate and not to similar roots which have si as

their penultimate.

cSlt^ ^ ^R^R3TfOT >1 ?5:, ^frSSJpl-

^ «in? tt'iH'IK I 3*1^5^ T 5^ Tiwf RRPI

R should be read after nfUrm dealing with thus

—

^ SO that may take place here also—in 44^11 :

and '+.A.K^(H ^7 him who holds’ the si^uiiiiH^ it is achieved by
the word ?:i itself.

f

It is no harm even to him who holds The word
also is read here.

i How ?

Mention without case-suihx thus—^ 7: c?;
f

Or the genua is denoted in both—r becomes / * •

w «ITtf I IFT

* ^ia S! of ^becomes «5 found in ^ $0 that 1;$ fona«d from

S'"? and ^ twcomes w go that fg fonnotJ fronn ¥'T .
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^ should be read after the sfUra dealing with oir^ thus—

^ SO that nt^ may occur even herein

Pi^gnt^. To him who holds the the object is

Rchteverl by the wortl rrnaiTq;-

^ f5^3rfi^, ^pfriT^RT »!%:, ^ HmTpr

No, it is not achieved sinc‘0 ^ (in and i®

separated from r the former of^ by its latter part.

Let it not be so ; it is achieved by the siitru

wf RiujIa No» it is not.

Which ^lu^^VgTs ere taken like !

Those which exist as even outside them,

irgifi; -i'W'iM’i ^

m
That element which ia after ir in is not found anywhere ns a

separate letter.

^ PTTW ^ <jfT rPT' ^
If 30 the mltra is split thus—iU|*«[i ^ nr; ^niPnV nnd then

(even when separated by others n becomes it after ^ and

w in a single word)—and then
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WhAt is this for now ?

i
"

frpRT^ I lyW*( i ttf I^

For the sake of niyama, ao that (it loay take place) only when

they are separated by only these letters of g^raw^IPr and none

else.
u

^ ^ g’sH^ *ld*ld^tod

It is no harm even to him who holds the S4$i|^uti|^.—^The use of

dc4rya suggests that n becomes « after w, since he reiuls the

word in ^¥nfT*T®T»

^ra#?T —
’ No, this is not tLjMpaka, It is there for the sake of wrfWAi in

ifliltjfd :

garfrRl^? <l3f^

If so, he reads *.

m

w

Or as he reads

^ 4Ns t4jj4^ddrd|{^?

Has it not been said that it is for the sake of vrddhi ?

^ lu foimd on!v in Hi4r*nf

.
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Vrddhi is aiul fiutva is ar^rTTif and xa middha xvbea

is to be done.

^ wr m -

—

Or the m/ra which comes later on ia sjjJit into

and
f
the former Is taken to mean ^ m

and the wort! srtt; is taken to follow in the succeeding

srtfra also.

The stVra <^?n^ (is necessary).

Tlxe fftltra I'^FTr has also to be re-ad. For him who
holds iT^TiTW, its pur[>ose ia served by

«F!nPl ^ ^ «

It- is nx) harm even to him who holds aXHumiix^ since the saira

itself is read (by the StUrakdra),

ipm f3W455Rf^:

Rules relating to two consonants in the case of one consonant

followed by the same.

^ I ^ rw |r |r Ji

Rules relating to two consonants in the case of one conso-

nant followed by the same will not take place, as in

* fv-in ig another rending.
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and f^raiy. Fot hini who holds the there are

two ^^3, two qnrs and two d4>lts.

2jrqif^ if d«rrf^ |r It It

Even for liim who holds 5nifww, there are two two

and two

How?

iTO, =r ^ I ^
%ri^, ^

i.

The t|me taken by tnatras is here taken intp acoount. There is

no consonant which has one mtitrS. How is it possible for one

to take cognisance of a thing which baa not been read and to

know* a thing which does not exist ?

3 ^ (i^NpT, ^ 31^

Even though it is po^ible to say so where the principte siw

does not operate, how can it be here in

where the same principle

operates ?

3Ri1^ Jira?^ 5JW, ^ ^ »irf^ i

Even hero the time taken by matras is taken Into account.

There is no consonant which has one mdtra. • How is it possible

for one to take cognisance of a thing which has not been
read and to know a thing which does not exist ?

.
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Six topics Ale (leolt with here. They are (1) the need for
reading ^ to two siitra^ (2) which is better— or ?

(3) since si^nr^s ate not read m where are they
to be tohen to Have been read ? ^4^ do letters have meaning
or not ? (6) why 'are not atinbund/tas jn taken as

f and (8) why should aemi-vowels be mentioned in the
Sutra

*

I

3=f; ^ qt RtIit; ?

All letters are read once; this ^^:rr is read twice before *

and after, f If it is read either before or after, what would
have been the diflerence ?

HVI4d/d 3T|1l^ 53TPl^

Hakarti being read after, mention of lutktirn in »at^s men-
tioning si^.

^
3iT?T^^ ^ qstr iT^ f| ?l:

If hakdm is read after, mention has to be mado of huMra
wherever the prali/d/idra 3cn^ is mentioned. For instance in
the siHras ^sfk ^sfe, ^ ^
must be read so that the rule may operate here also—in

* In ihfS sjltra
t In the ^
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3^ ^

Also m 9fiiras dealing vitJi

^ ^ 31^ TTT'^liSId, ^ ^
# m K(T^^ 5^ OTTj .

Hakam has to be read also in ailtras doaliug with 3r^. For
instance in the siitra ^ after arat ^
must be read so that the rule may operate here also—'in 55^

sH^uh

^ df|

If so, let it be read before.

It being read before, injunction of and and

^ f%r? 5T iimH^ 1 f^:—aig-

3rf^-g^ ^ ^ ?r \

??. f^:— RWilrf I ^ |

f^? I \ ^ ^ ^:i ^ I# ^ ^ ^ RI3^,

^ it is read before, ^r?i has to be enjoined in cases like

sinc@ they caimot" be operated upon
by the siitrfi ^T5^T^P?5T^-, (for ^ cannot be included under
the praiydhara has to be enjoined in eases like

since they cannot be operated ^updn by ,51^
(for w cannot be included under the pratydhdra ^rs^) ^

has to be enjoined in cases like since they cannot
be operated upon by (for y cannot be
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included under theprotydhdra SCtfras deuliog inth &ldO .

Why ? They will not include What b the harm there ?

The ailtra cannot operate in

Therefore it has to be read before and after. If there be any

use of its being read elsewhere, there too should it be read.

U
3fg^ WR^^ii7P«fr

qf >13 ^ wwj; sf^

This is to be discussed w'hether is to be read before 7 and

^ aa ^ ST4;

or after them -as it is in the

qjSTRi f
IS

I

What is the diSerence here t

MWHtI

:

being read after, pcotubitloii of and

^ q?r^nidiw5*4diHi4ii ^ ffgg^in^: Wfif i

^ ^ MIhIR! I ^
rH ^ ^ ^ q^RR^r: upsiifir

If is read after ?r and ^ (as it is in the «utra), nasali-

sation, doubling and likening to the following letter should

be prohibited. As regards nasalisation, in cases Uke
«H4-qft the siltra ^ will ope-

rate. As regards doubling, in cases like doubling
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» -

wtU take place by the (since b inclnded under

the ?i^.) As regards the likening to the follow-

ing letter, in c^s like ^ the sStra

wiU operate so that tK^flTJ'r will take place.

it »

If so, lot it be read before them.

I
I

It being read before, prohibition of and mention of

1

" M

If it is road before, has to be prohibited; otherwise

^fgr and will become optionally in and

f%^n% by the siitra s^T^nq; . . (since ^ will b^ induded

in the pratydhSra. ^Cr^).

t ^

There \^iU ho no room lor this flaw since it is not understood

thus—CET. . , .

w

f% tri^ ! How then ?
.

TliuS“^

What does mean here ?

I

¥
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I#

After which does not end in w,

^ I 5%^^ ^xF?T: I ^K^:, *^7^3 ^
f ^ i=f siraHri^

Mention of the elision of ^ and Tf . The oUsion of and ^
shoiild Tie mentioned in the following cases -iij^c .

SftRSfig: (the suflfiic after ^^,by since

^ is not included in the pralyahdra

There is no room for this flaw, also is mentioned here

thus wTl4A, ^ ^ •

WIT g^T?^
'

Or let there be itself.

Has it not been said that, if there ia prohibition of
nasaliation, doubling and likening to tbe fohowing letter

should be made ?

^>4^ 1 5T^ (

^ ftfepf I f% rrffr Pl[^Tlf4li?| fi^-

If

First there is rto need for the prohibition of 3T^HU^«h and
’TT»7<f^ since riT and &icatives have no like letters. Even

The defect in tliis case is that T^haa to be read which ia not in the aiUm,
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in and arc not the recipients of

What then ? They are f^INrs of It is analogous

to this—when it is said that brahmins' may be fed and in?T

and niay serve, they two do not dine then.

Ill
'

j

This is discussed that these ^i^Ri^nfs are read nowhere
but heard (in words) and they have to be read to be operated

upon by the aiitras^
(

What arc S4^|4|c||fs ?

r

f-JEThey are eisarga, jiJtvdmfdiifa^ npadhmdniya, anusvdra and
y«ww.

b

How are they called ^ranr^Tirs ?

I

Since they being heard without being read are operated upon
without being included in any pratydhSra.

*
It t!t to note that Kfuuia^ gramnuuianii te

thf^ term yt^vah<i in place of a^^fff^vdha
;

tbifi is pariiapa due to fat±ae

etymology thut t}io^ letteni ^ane found ouJy in the company of others or
iQctanalyeis.

Cf. Jihe3mill$^{Spadhmihi§g(Awduii^iaargiii^gaia^ tl^anasumj^^Ui
!/6ffQvaiM)i^kHdu pcj^r 1.22 commeutery)

f
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LTSCnriTRES OK PATAKJALI'S aiailabhA^ya
4

t

35 ^

Wher^ are these to 1>© read t
M,

'
,,

*

Reading of among aj^ for .the sake of uft^,

ap^Jl^TfRnr^ I 1% swNfPI ?

I

+

Reading of among the letters included in the praiyahdra

is nocesaajy. What is the use? as in X 3ior,

^:W and can be aocompliahed since there is

’ 3PWmr>
m

Their reading among for the sake of and

I f% spfN^? \

^3RJ^ ^ ifsildr ^«d^4 ?PIT 911^

I

They have to be road among 5T^ . What is the use? For the sake

of iratrd and «r^. This root sssr is read with upadhmiimija

for its penultimate. If it takes ^rsT?^, the forms and

dC*^^ may be got.

If the root is read with upadhmdmya for its penultimatej

the doubling of that commenging with npadhmanlya {i, e.}

fer in takes place. If, on the other hand, the

penultimate is prohibition of its doubling takes place by

the sutra ;r*^:
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FRAIVAhAR:\HXIKA—

If it is read'with <^4iK for it« penultimate, how are the forma

and to be got ?

'4^ ^5 515*r ! #»

In the middfiaprakarana the reading of VT Here is

the sutni I then ehall I read *r 3^; so that

X of become when it is followed by 3T and

i?=# Xrf^
—I ‘fc

Then it is to be read.

^ tel

No, it need not be read since it is accomplished by mpdtana:

i

Wliich nipatana ?

tjTPjqnmT:

The mpataiia is

rlf^ «ggi 4^

Even here in and Ttgjf: will it come,

^f^’r W.

Tlie nipdtana Is where there is no Or this is not derived

£miu tho root 3^, but from where ?: takes place when
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LECTURES ON PATANJALI’S JLAtlAEHASVA

the root irq; is preceded bv two prepositions. becomes
and becomes

^3^:*
*

*T^?fFRiF4fRsn ^ ^ ^rsif 5(Rf^
m

is the benefit as in and It is achieved

since tiiere is So the word in

is unneoessaiy.
<

In tilat oatiie ercn the word ta uIllLec03^a^J^

How are the forms and to be got t

^ i| sal'll -4

After the anitstfdm is brought in, 'r=^ is accomplished by
*

^ m W >11 #
Reading of gi^ is necessary. It is taken aa the of
(tnttiSvdttt so that may take place where QH'Usvdyo has

• replaced gq* and may not take place in

3wrr
'

Or they have to be read whenever needfcary.

f% WR^r
What is the use t
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PRATVAhARAttXIKA—

'^hVh«(

Ecfuling-' wherever necessary for the sake of the ^9is, «4m
and for the operation of and and

for the prohibition of

#?hnw st4N^— 'T^m: #
jff4r «i^r, # 55^, g^: • » # 1

^ ^ jf4r^

—

By reading it wherever neceesaiy, is one prayojma.

In 7\t3R;, the letter 3 is ptuia and giv»flri are got

by the operation of the siitras +i 41 ji; and +i4ln g5
and it becomes p/ida after being operated upon by the^jifra

g^TJ , , . . . 3’T52fn?irf also Is another prai/Sjana. The »7?^ is

achieved in and by the opera-

tion of the suim ^JiFFtrer.

This is not a prai/ojanot for the penultimate x 'and 3 do not

qualify the vi^rga.

What then?

mNI, ^ #
<(^4iK is qualified thus—^the I'isurga which has replaced -M4tH

in the word having for the penultimate and 3^.

3iw gqqPT^ q l ffsif g

'

t? %^^fR

a
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LECTURES OX PATA^JJALI'S lUILlBUASVA

Or ^TpjT bi not read there. We shall qualify the vhftrga
aa followed by and thua^^^-qrg^p:^

The o^ration of ako is a pmt/ojawi. In the
examples and IWIR takes the place of eiwtrjf/
by taking recourse to the rule

4

1 his too is not a pra^&jan^i. Since MeSas replace only what
is mentioned

; ?ninc replaces only the vinarga^

flro -jpj^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Doubling is another benefit. In the examples and
doubling is achieved by the operation of the sO&a

which means that foUowing a vowel is doubled.

«hf^wsiwp=^,

3R%4t

also is a pragtfjana

;

just aa nr?^ may come bv
,0 abo the t, Jy bvm 3!jstT^ and hdU^ and it is prevented bv

f% 3^if^ ^ 31^^;, 3ji^f^^ 3R4[^i f

Do these letters have meaning or no T

I4h



PRATYAhAKAHXIKA—

Letters have meaning, suice there is meaning in one-lettered

Toote, stems, affixes and

I ’qiH^ 1^5^ ^ferr ^tr, * ars^, f srfiR t ^ i

3irRT^, (Tg
| 3J^^;-

I FnirTT <',«=! 'ji1 ^ 3i^, %^ q^, ^
*4 amsR I qigq I frlqRi>q et^tP4MM iH^u i?H i *< i

Letters have meaning. Why ? Since nieatiing is found in one-

lettered roots, stems, afhxes and nipaffts. One-lettered roots

having meaning are found, viz. One-lettered
stems having meaning are found, vis. ^TTvqrn, icft:, ira I One-
lettered affixes having mining are found, viz.

One-lettered ntpdtiia having meaning are found, viz, sr si%rf^.

^ 1W, ^ 3pi!^, 3T ^nr^nr. We think that letters have
meaning since one-lettered roots, stems, affixes and ni2>dias are

found to have meaning.

On account of change in meaning by the change in loiters.

^ 5f?r fli>+NUi itrr, ^ ^
^ ^^ qjqjTOTwq?^ w7h3I^s<^h^ i ^

* Eoofc?^, tRoot?t. jRoot?*,

§ 3i%qr *is*ir: ?rasa7^i|fct; a ^siftor (Pradspika)
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LECrtJRES ON PATANJAU’S MAHABHA$YA

Wo think that lotters have moaning aince meaning changes in

words if one letter is replaced by-another.

Tlie*word is seen to have one meaning when it is with

another nieaniiig is seen in the word ?;fT: where ^ is

removed and w is placed In its stead ;
and another meaning is

seen in the word where both ^ and ^ are removed and

^ is placed instead. Therefore we think that the meaning

of the word^ is in its that of is in its -hSiH. and

that of is, in its

On account of the absence of that meaning in the absence of

one letter.

^ *i*^d

. We thii^ that letters have meahing jSince, in the absence

of one letter, that meaning Is not found, viz. ;

snv^r:. The word is found to have a meaning

when it is with the letter ^ and when that letter is removed*

the same meaning is not found in the word The word

is fo\ind to have a moaning whcEi it is with the letter
I

7 and when that letter is removed, the same meaning is not

found in the word sinnftT:

,

1

Why is it said T? Is not its meaning well understood ?

133 # qfIrTsd^ ^
If it should be read thus guif^'ict^sn

*



FRATy*\HAlL4HNlKA-«?I^

What is meant by 3T?r^?iim: ?

fRqr^: irfflf: ^ rT5iW: 'iH^^OOTra:,.

1^
3f^-

§5if^:, 3icRr%ra^'

The woiril ifi taken to be the ablative case of

<H(1^^<(||^: which is the com|>oimd of ?T and df^Jlfrf:.

is token to be the tatpum.sa compound of ?T7? and

where is the compound of Tim and 3i^: , Or ^Trf^TjTT^:

is taken to be the ablative case of which is the

compound of ^ and . ?T^^jrrf^; is taken to be the

bUpuru.9fi compound of and where Is the

compound of i?: and srt:

?T 5fltW #5*i:

Then it should be read

- ^ ;
3WT??5mS5r ^K3*r:— 3^

No, it need not be read. Here it is to be construed that the

following word has been dropped. Just as in the word

whose fsnrg^iF’f is the word after

7^, is dropped and also in so also in the word

the word Rafter sr is dropped

On account of the collection having meaning.

* __ y*

^ between tttifj Id: slioiild bo ti&kcfi a& mter^oc&llc*
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LECTURES OS PATASJMJ’S MAHABHA^VA
«*

Wf ^ #?rtr

^T^TT Sifei: I ^ ^ —
^ tRIJ^^ST ?RRf^ ir^Si Rig^g-

rig^ ?F*T*^
j
W

^ ?iwr^:—T^, i^s?^ srpt^: BRig^«i ?rt-

*™*t4*^, w ^ teiT 3wt4 ?RR3^(Fr^ 3T?lwf«r?w'5^
b

We think that letters have meaning since their collection him

moaning. If the collections of letters have meaning, their parts

> too, h%ve meaning. If tlie parte have meaning, their wholes also
*

have meaning, viz- If one man with eyes is able to.s'ee, a collec'

tion of hundred such men is able to see. If one gingellj seed

is capable of giving oil," 64 taarahhtl of gingeUy seed is

capable of giving oil. If the parts have no meaning, their

wholes also cannot have meaning, viz. If one hllnd man is not

able to ace, a collection of hundred sudi men cannot see; if

one particle of sand cannot give oil, hundred 17ta^ri of the same
cannot give oil. *

If then those letters have meaning, they will be operated upon
by the rules which operate on those that have raeanbig.

- What are they T

t armi^rr ^t^sfipT, ^ir%g

(PradipikS)
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PBATVAHAKAfIXIKA—

They will get the demgnation Jrrt^rqrfif^n by
wall receive the case-su^Kea after them by . n nrt

will get the designation by

WTiat is the harm there ?
i

The olision of ;r and others wrill take place in the words ^T?T»T

and by the operation of

gr-qrn ^nil^

CoUection having one meaning, absence of cose -suffixes after

letters. ,

T

Since th§ collection has one meaning, case-suffixes will not

come after each letter.

Letters, on the other hand, have no meaning since meaning is

not had for every letter.

I * .qt?Npfeqtg'T^; I q f| srfhqnM Tl-

I f 5#

Letters have no meaning. Why ? Since meaning is not found

for every letter. Meanings are not got for every letter. How.
is hA^juI-h;^ derived ? is derived thus

—

qf'S qi5 nftt.

Since the same meafiing is pr^ut though there is metathesis,

elision, augment or substitution of letters.

20
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LECTURi^ OR PATASJjUJ’S MAHAliHA^YA
a

5pHhST ^'T I
^-

5H^—

I

m, I
31FTTr:“ 55^,

w

HuifM^H; I 3n^:-^!d-4Ri, eit^:; ^'^'iRl^itl

^ ^^ I 31^ 3^^T%^^#
Wc think that letters’have no meaning aincothe same moaning

ia found though there is metathesis, eliaion, augment or substi-

tution of lettetBi .In raetatheais, is from i^t^htt is from

and f%[^; is from ;
here is metathesis only of letters

and no change in meaniitg. aPTrir means elision— vw.

tri^, IFg, • Here is elision of letters and not of meaning,

means augment viz, Here ts onljr

augment of letters and not of meaning. means

viz. Tnmrf^, Vjmvi. Here is only substitution of letters and

not of meanmg. As there is metathesis,, elision, augment

on substitution of letters, ao should there be change, elision,

augment and substitution in moaning. It is not so here.

Hence we think that letters have no meaning.

Both has been said with regard to letters that they have

meaning and that they have not. Which is right here ?

*r

Both, says he, •

? How ?



PRATYAHA ftAHNIKA—55RT?

By nature. For instan<;^, of those pexsons who study equally

with the same hope (of getting money}, some get it and others

do not,* Because one gets money. It is not necessary that all

have got money and because one has not got money, [t is

not necessary that al] have not got money,

tT^

If so, what are we to do hero ?

>1

Such single letters as stand as roots, afiSxos, sterns and nipatas

have meaning and the rest haye no meaning. This is quite

natttral,

<i|‘Wi-dduir^d[4ddiri7ii'tiR

^im«r ?ipr^5r

qr ^ssm ^ qr ^ ^

• This sentence is interpreted dso thiw :“Of tho^ wJio equally

strive hJut (veiLllh), some get it and dp pot; of thoae who eqliJiJly

stiidjp some get the desired ofajeet and others do not-

t ia Another readings



LECTTUBES ON PATASJAU’S MAHABHA^VA

"^\t

km 4^ f|^ # w^' ^ ^ ^

What about the reasons enunciated by you to comprehend that

letters have meaning

—

^nn: . .^rfa-irird^Tqi^ ? The words

of the type ^:, and are dilFecent letter smaller groups

having different meanings. If the change in their meaning is due

only to the change of a single letter, the major portion of the

meaning of should lie in ^JT, that of ^JT in that of

in mr, that of^ in that of jcpjr in ^ and that of ^ in

Since there Lt nothing of the meaning of ^ in

that of J^JT in that of in that of^ in that of

^ inland ’that of w in we think that these are

different groups hanng different meanings. Even this has

been very well suggested by you tliat letters have no meaning

while proving that letters have meaning. He who thinks that

the meauiog of is in that of ijii in and that

of qtr in has to decide that has no meaning.

The**^ this

—

—has been left unanawered.

tTd^ f Pi

Answer for this also wll be given later while dealing with
* *

%

-

• TJm? Answer w thb :—

li is tbut wholes have meaning uncoruiccted with the meaning of the

iJtirU, BJH wiiie and oliarfot are uncoQuet.’ted with the quality of thetf pana.
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PRAri'AHAlUHNIKA—

V

Why is the non*mcluaion of anybandho^ in the pralydhdra ?

q 1^ 3fg H?iIIfRr^ 3ig^:

Why are not the amAmidhas ( <!I ^ ^ and ^) which are read in

the siKrcM 311^, and "^;3rf=5r to form irwT^f

included under !(t^ ?

1% ^

W^hat if they ore included ?

# ONir##, #W
^ and ^ of^ and Ji^ in and trg qn?rf|^ will

respectively be replaced by ^ and ^ on the strength of the

suTrn ituiRj.

By dedra.

What ia here meant by ^

By the application of Acdryct. | Acdrtfa has not treated them

as ,

* 3(g is andthtr reading- It ineJms >

" t The Ae3Tffe here refcra to tli« niidioi of the jtutra
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lectures on PATASJALI'S MAHABHASYA

On account of their secondaiy nature.

Since they are secondary he’re, they are not read in these four

jf^iitras primarily.
'W

Where then are they read primarily T
••

ft-

In the siVrfts which enable us to form the pralydhdm

How is it so luiderstood ?

3I#Sg. ^
This is the procedure of Acdrya that he reads the letters of

the same family together. The vowels in the ailiras forming

the ]tratydhdra and conrapants in those forming the

prattfdMra

The elision, is stronger.

m-

The elision (by the autra slw:) takes place befor©*(the

formation of snsn^TC by the eiHra sn^r^^isr
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PRATYAhARAHN'1KA—

3T^ ^ w

The aiUra ia split as , so that the desigBatiou may

come only to such sounds as have their quantity and so that

it may not oome to these.

^ ?=ral%

Or the aiHra is split thus meaning that isTT is that

which has the quantity of '7, 3: and and then

meaning that ar? having got the designation of

and '-^i-

Even then the designation 3f^ will come to of

Hence the answer has already been given. *

The same is tha uonciusion,

w ^ t

Another says.

iTFin^^n% i

Let the autm be as it is before— —so that the rules

dealing with may operate upon such vr^ as have that

quantity.

* At the etid of

“I
Thin flhowo that JdohUhha.fyakim commented upon vitrtUka^ of

diSercnt authors, some of which wore in form.
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LECTURES OS PATaSJALI'S MAIiABHA^iYA

VI
*

Now wliy ate the semi-vowels bo mentioned aa to lie oi>erated

upon by the siitra HiUctj-ir;,

^

iPU

Since, in the examples ^?^4^sar:,'

fT^t^TTHITT, 7TT?T^ {by the sStra sr^pB^IT^ ?rRr is

asiddhat the doubling will be to the anajiedra alone. When the
second is made there, the first too may be made trc^'^n?

taking the second to be
*

«

No, this is not the benefit. He is going to say that TtH-du?r4
in the case of is to be considered Since it is

stated f^T®;. qr^ranp^ first takes place.

^ ^ ij^n' «IFT
m *

If then is made, doubling will take place since it may
be considered tiT*

*1T ^
Let there be no doubling.

• C/. ^ 3i5g^ arsf^V
SBirilt: (ProdipOal),

3T3I%rTR®l^iife €fHni fiffiilfft VHi {Kniyaio.]

. . . 31^ ff?r 5 ifl4r {Hfugeia],
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PEAn*AHAHAHJflKA—5*1^.

?# 3I#f

Ob, difference wiil there be 1 When there is doubling, there wiU

be three t*P!s and when there is no doubting, there wilt be

only two <iie)i¥s.

?TTf^
•m

No, there ia no difference ; since even when there b doubling,

there are only two ?nJTT«.

^sifU* How t

W^
One should be dropped on the operation of the siitrd

^rfir ^pt: '

Even then there will be difference. When there is doubling,

there will be sometimes three yaiaras and sometimes two

yakaras. If there b no doubling, there will be only two

yakdrm,

?T mr ^ W ^

How will there be no such difference ? ,

^ «fni; f^^TM ^ ?T

{It will be so) if the elbton b ;
but it b j^T(Tm.

Let it bo taken in that way wherein there will be no difference.
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LECTURES OK PATAKJAU'S MAHABHA^YA

nmi tor
f^TTm follows since he prohibits doubling by the siltra

, \^Wf[

Since he prohibits doubling by the siif^ra Acdrya

suggests thatf^xn**7T foUovra.

On what interportation will it become ?
H 4

If the ISpa is jnVya, there wiU be no use of prohibition.

*lf^ m:^ ^ \ fl[^

,

W ?fd 5?Nr nRwjR I wifcT ^ ^ ;
?ir!^

?rrf^

Ifthe cUfiion is niti/a, the stilra enjoining prohibition will be of no

use. Let there be dciublljig. Elision takes place by the

|T^ Acdrya sees that the elision is optional atid so

reads the sHlra prolubiting doubling.

TO ?flTO ^TTOP?; ?r
#

*

No, this is not a vfr; for the -9i?^ra of prohibition need be

mentioned even when the elision is nilya since the doubling

enjoined by the sutra rfTWini is considered to be the

to the ^PT.

? How ?
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PRATYAHARAHNIKA—

«?T?j; «IPT^

is said ; both frr: and are irt:. If there is elision here,

doubling will be of no use.

What then are the examples for those two siUras ?

ii

^

fl^^wpsqf^ d I ^ ?T «?Fir^

Where, in the abseuee of doubling, there are three consonants

together viz. ir^t( Here now in the examples

and there is no elialoa on the strength of the enjoining

of doubling. So also here in the examples +'^fd '^and

there is no elision. Hence even when the elision is nitya, that

prohibition should needs be said.

Hence it is extremely doubtful whether %smr la taken to

follow or not.

I

^ ^ RT^ir 5f

This tn^r-r is used twice at the end of the pr<UyuMra »utras

one before and the other after. There in the sulrm having '»iai

and arises the doubt whether the praiydhard is with the

former w or with the latter ijt .
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LECTURES ON PATANJALI’S MAHABHA|YA

In which s(Ura mentioning does the doabt arise ?

2^ ^55T: #
a

In the sOfra

3Rrf^ ;?

It to beyond doubt that it is with the formeir and not with the

latter.

How is it eo underatood ?

e

On account of the absence of those with the latter
*

Ji f|
Fi. f

When there is there are no letters which are included’

in the pratifahUra with the latter

^ 3IT^ an^ I
’

Oh there is arpjg’; i

^n| I q?or

«*fTd,j I ^ ^ ,
aT^

Sha-hPi 5?qr

If 80, by TTra^ it is with the former and not with the latter.

Had it been with the latter, the mention of wn would have
been of no use since he would have read
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PRATYAHARAHXIKA—

Or he would not have read even ‘31^; since and

can belong only to sra.

If (JO, there is doubt in the siifru %jer: where ar^ is found.

It is, beyond doubt, with the former and not with the latter.

How is it so undomtood ?

'TfRNRI I if ft ^ «T^ 3inr; *rf^

On account of the absence of those with the latter w. For

there are no letters included in the prat^aFidra srw with the

latter w before the pratyaya ‘
An.'

Oh there is this 1

^ f# ?T ^ I f| fqi^

WIPI, I spr%i# q

A

If so by TTTTTw it is with the former and not with the latter.

Had it been with the latter, the mention of would Serve

no purpose since he would have read Or he would not

have read even since and can belong

only to sTtT,
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LECTORES ON PATASJAU’S MAHABtLi$YA

If so» there is doubt; in this sulra ii'iiliyy.lM+M ai^STT^nT- which

contains srv.

3RT^I^ ?T^
It iSp boyond doubt, with the former and not with the latter*

How ia it bo understood ?

4<|+1Nlrf I
if ft 'T^PiT: 'RSJT;

On ^oimt of the absence of those with the latter qr. There^
no letters in the pratj/ah^ra sisj with the latter which are

finals of padae.

I

Oh there is this 1

?ift 5f I ^ *=qid,

GiTfi ^ ^ ^ir?^

f| Et^ rfs

If so, by it is with the former and not with the latter.

Had it been with the former, the mention of would sOTve no

purpose since he would have read 3T^ifS!r5l(IWT5»TrfHT!. Or he

would not have read even since only vowels can be sn^ls.

aipblWll spi^Ipf ^ #
t_ V-

If so, there is doubt in this hllra which contains ’srot

.

It is, beyond doubt, with the former and not with the latter.
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PRATVAHARAHNIK-A—
m

^ 'Vi'l ?

How is it so understood ?
m

I ^ fl: ?: ?TptT

On accdunt of the absence of those with the latter There are

no letters in with the latter which can come as ddiSas

of iR.

Oh there is this

T% ^ «lT?f ?

What if ?

If the hero is followed by there is the possibility for

twO ^^|S"

fcST^ ^
The elision of one ofthe two will take place by the sUlrn ^nif

55N: i

That elision is optional. Hence optionally there is the posaibi-

Uty for two

aw ^ F

If so, the elision by the stilm ^ is nitya.

It applies only to that which is at the end of pada,
I
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LECTURES ON TATANJALt'S MAHABHA:?YA

0
I

It is not possible to take it to refer only to tbe ^ which ia

for, otherwise thero wiU be no elision in sRT^t (imper*

feet of snn^:
r

^ ?iff
m.

If so, there will be in hi^''ii*i.nnd

^ 5^T?fr;

5J?0T

The nse of AaJrya suggests that there is no rq?^ here since he

reads the word in the stfUra ^
^ frqr

How is it to be interpreted to become a ?

qt^t^epRs^ «n<T. I ^ ^ I

Tctiqtqt ^
Tliis is the benefit of the mention of ^ig that rrJTrq may not

happen in and i?tgwm. If 7̂ir^ ia here, will

be of no avail; for after iirr^ is brought in, there will be no

since there will be no ^n^ipq. Acanja secs chat there is no

tqrrq here and hence reads vng in the stWra,

ml ^ ^ msJH^—
If 30, there will be no here also—in and fkDdftf.

m i

nR«<fa

Let it not be 80 ;
comes there by the mra TqvTFira.
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PBATYAHARAHNIKA—

^ f^n?;^ i
fm

If BO, it will come here also .in «iit|ui|i(^ and Hence

there is the need for the mention of qrg in the sutra,
I

^ ?rtt ^ I 'fVi

If so, by 4j|^t.4, it is with the former and not with the latter.

Had it been with the latter, the mention of would be of

no avail since he would have read sj<c<'Ks.

If so, there is doubt in the mention of aror in the siUra

3T5ire3 ^nJI?q3‘:,

3TOt^ ?T
^

.

. It

It is, beyond doubt, with the latter and not with the former.

•

How is it so understood ?

3 qi

srq in the is with the latter since there is

in the sfl^rct

^ dHmur t ^

Since he reads with ^ at the end, he suggests that here

is with the latter and not with the former.

* ^q?[ ia another reading.

k

t ifl axkotbur re&ding.
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LECTURES ON PATA^JALl'S ILiHABHASYA

There is, then, doubt in the suIto^ having
*

»

IT

It is, beyond doubt, uriih the latter and not with the former.

How is it so understood 1
*

^ is with the latter in aU places, on account of the i^ention

of

W

m # I 5? *l#f

Where he wants it with the former, he combines x and "X and

reads It becomes heavier,

!k*5,

How is it to be understood to serve as r

jiRi:, stTOT ^ rn^iwn^:

If there is mention of them in comhiimtion with ease-suffix,

there are tmr: and if, on the other hand, there is

mention through ?T9TT^, there are only wxiu Since

Acarya has mentioned so heavOy where there is a lighter

course, he suggests that is with the latter and not with

the former.
I

«
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as [f there ia

*

T% 3?l43Tfc?raT^^ 0?W^ i

How is it that is read twice as

paucity of letters ?

Acdrya, suggests from this the that a auira has to be

clearly understood from the commentary whej? it ia not clear

and it should not be thrown out on that score.

qRfni ^ 5qrwn«(R:

We comment that all srij’s except in

are with tbe former and (all) are with the latter.

What for are these two nasals and .used as ^

T

Will not si^H alone’ do ?

m ?nn^ # ?

How will then be formed the pratydhdraa with at the end

aa in^ ^rof^ ?

=T5I^ c?hT; ^
Lot them be with thusr— iisif trhr!-

This is not possible since tbe possibility will arise for the

elision of ^ and when they are followed by SJ and
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51^
and T(^ aie not followed by W an4

. ^

.

How will then the 3«/m 51?: be r
*

3»T: I

Let this also be %ith the amdiandha ^ thus—gw:

This is not possible since the possibility- of^ will arise even

when^ is followed by *t and

w" —

i

There is no which is foilowofl by and w.

How will then the aiitra bn?

5(^1^ ^ #
Let this be with the anvbandha ^ thus—3:^

¥ ?IW; ft

This is not possible since the final ^ and 'will get 3}^ and as

augments.

«•

There ore no final Si and n

,
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pratvAharAhnika—

narwi 2ra ^ qrwf^;

Even then, there are five siTTWe and three ^mrfSlJts and so

there ivill be difficulty in the operation of

i
:T f?T

Let such be the STPma which have iUHl(*H9* Since 1? and h
are not finals they do not get bititjts,

+

N6w what ifl meant here by
«'

3RJ7 ^ g?

^CTCfTT ahould he tfllcen to mean if *

It should be derived in either of the two ways—tr

^ ^n:%.

3T^T^ .

Or it may be derived from the root^ with the suffix m:.

The root is followed by the suffix derived

from the root 3Rt ,

* Since theM 3iim»aw called «WWUra!?|:. be gives the meaning of
*
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^ *
4

lu earlier works was eicpl&ined as letter.

TO m
Or in earlier works is given the designation 3RJ?;.

NvH'4^HKWd ?

What for are those read ?

3R f

Then what for is their mention made ?

«

II t

• This suggests that there YTB4 a Vyakanna in the* forin of
IwfoTO AfiiadhtfUifi, TLere are many places where JfaAiiJAJpsBiflre aiakea

mention of C/. ^ st ^"fe^pftfSr (TO, i, ift) eto,

t ^g|^ iPi<twrry=iTrf
(Pradipjtil.) From this it tsTelesr that the two verice^

t

aretr iT ^ fTO^r *FtTseR^ r

^ II

^ ^ ^ I

API? Ihe rifrfrifaM of a other than Kdiyatfana.
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PRATYAHARAHKIKA—

^i^fnrnanrai 3f^: i f« saI

iRR#:, ^ TTR^lfMt ^

The Sdstra through which the knowledge of gr5r ie got has for

its subject whete r^ides . For ita sake, fox knowing

the needed ones and for the sake of simplicity ia it (aiwara-
tr

mmdmmya) read. This collection of letters which is the

collection of speech should he taken to be g?mi% when it

blossoms, fructifies and shines like moon and stars. Its

knowledge leads one to realise the fruits realised by the

study of all Vedas and hia parents thrive well in Heaven.

ends.

*;

* 1

'
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In tbu£ dhnika two sutraa, vrddktrdddic and ikogu^vrddhl oxo

discussed at length. Tills is called t^rddhyahn\k<i since the hist

word of the first sutra is vnWU^

^
Here eijj/if topics are dealt with. They are (1) why was the

siitra not read as ? (2) is uddt§ya or

alone ? (3J need for the adJtikdramtra^ at tho beginning.

(4) is this mnijMvidhdyakd ox ki^Smddhiiti'ddividMyaka

(5) of the two and which is and which is

(6) (7) the n^d for the word in

this siitra and the next and (8) what is the need for

in of

^ t ? t
A

Why ia not the final ^ of the word replaced by ^ as is

sanctioned by the sutra

* Tbnt thift ttmm coafli?t« of 2 wordfl and 3fTF^ is knowTi from

th& word in tbe statemi]3it of Bhiisi/akiiTa bter on in this ^uira

^ That it may be conBidered to be rmvde up of three worda

is knonm from the in the first Mnika. When ^fff^

iitont' word* it has not tiiken the form since samMiaTiidividhi is ctm-

sid^fred to iw anitya.

t here does not refer to "airtho five letters of hut to
*

^ ji[one.
• * -V

X If one thinks that this point does not arise since Pmini 4

MUtniA itre intoiided for the and Ptlidibi words and ifdiw is neither,

he should be given this answer iSince the wrhjrtd, vfddhft which js enjoined

here may ha eonstdered to be Uiukikn and its relation to aari^jfiin is considerecl

to be miyst the ddtJlf^ shotiLd also be considered a Lju^ka wortL
Or it may be conflidered to be the onu£itirro»a of what i$ fotmd in the
prniyilh^ra. Those who uphold the theoiy ^^hI sy^t should take

^1%“^ to be jntil?i€a&a.
-M
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VliDDHYAHNIKa—

Because it is tals:en to be hhci (and not pada).

On what authority b it hha ?

By the sMra
e

The word ciumduii le found there and this ia not c/taiidas.

Vydkarai^Q. Bdiras axe treated like Vedic expressions.

If it is bha and not prtda, it will not change to ^ aa is

found in

(K, V. l\% 50, 5) ^ 5T Tif^
\

5fRqn!f?t IT

Vedic expreaaious ate found to have both the mfhjwui viz. ^
^ iftiTWr ^hoTe ? is changed to ^ on account

of puda-samjnd and ^ Is not changed to on account of

bhasathjiid in the word ifpf^rrTT. Similarly here ^ is changed to

^ on account of padvt-saritjiid and it is not changed to ^ on

account of bha-mthjAd,

* Sinoe VySkaraifa is s&id to be ’an impOTtaiit limb of VBdas ni tlic

first ahnikat it moy tw treated like Vedas. Tlio reason for not linviag rriul

ns may be said to bo for the sake of clearness. alone can

make (be reader understand easily’ that Pdiifnt refers to tbe pfoiyShafa,

177
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II

Ib Lt in this ATiira if^Shhdvi\<}^rahQ^i^ (M') refenmc^ to the

letters a, a> and got by the ^Hirm enjoining vrddhi or

referetice to the letters a, at and du alone. (In other words,

does tho designation m-ddhi refer to only those letters if, ai

Hit qualified by the term h'l^ddhi. or to all if, <»» and da. f)

.iP

f% =^: ?

What if (a-hethei it is tadbhdvifagrohana or no} ?
m

5TTwra:— ?! irnrrf^, ^i«yHU4r-i; —

If it is tadbhdtfitiigrahamtt the pratynyu Vfta’ by the 9iifra

vrddhai e/wA cannot be suliixed to the words ,aud

to get the forms and trn^lw: ; the pratyaffa *maynV by the

*ff/m *^iitya^n vrddha^radibhyali’ cannot be suffixed to the words"

3TT^ and 5TT^ to get the forms sRinpnr^ and
, and the

pratyfiyn */)AwVbythe siilra ^.udicdm vrddhdi agofrdt' to the

words and to get the forms and
siwyHUJH!

m y\Aw^ ^ ^ ^ ?rl ^
fr^ sns^, ^ ^ rn^ KiPiT ||^-

UiH^m . . . nui^f^

* In iadhh^rUagraltai^ tlicre iit of tte yrord vfddM. Thu
r^rm fur ihiA liotibt ih both t^^fldmiagr^ihaf^ and ai<idbh^mt^rahunj:i am
fonnd liere. Whom elision 13 «fijoincdp thunt U at^dbhai^ii<tgrQhan{f in tojwi

ncul iadbhoriiayrahana in lup et«.
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VSDDHYAhN I

If, on the Other hand, there is reference only to o, ai and

du, the siitfa * uUara’pttdttorddkdit sarvttitc& ’ ^ will be applied

to the word ^ which is the compound of (when

the word will have its final syllable miaWo), and ivhen

<iNdll tfWrr are compoMiided, there will be no

pumvadbhdva ao that the forms and cannot

be formed, (but they would become and

which forms are not ourrent in the world).

^^ dit 51?^

In that case, let the reference be only to d. Si and du,

i

Has it not been said that, in that case, the eiilra • • *

will apply to which is the compound of ?

ff|[:

It is no iiarm ; the word ia not the locative of

the Corapoimd of iRTT^Tt^i ^r^-.

dlf ? How then ?

It understood in thb way:

—

^;^ti Jit-cM ^
d^.r^VK'i^- This should be interpreted this way, for, otherwise,

even granting tadbhde^itngtahana that defect will appear even hi

the word the compound of

* e^«f—afl sj ^ir 'r

4(4wm spnRmr ipN5?t; «4iraRrat ? ^h«w.
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LECTL’RES ON PATARIAU’S M/VHABHASYA

^ rTT^ ^ rlRja^; |ff^ ^ ^I^nFh-

Arvci the other point *tbat was raised that pathiTadbhdva-

prati^edhu 'will bippen by the sttira ‘ t^^dhinimUta^ya . * ,
* in

the case of riT^^pn^:, the compound of ^i^rfl -^i^n and
cannot stand, for the word is not taken

to be the genitive of the compound of .

? How then ?

rt is the genitive of the compound of

»

What is the nimifta of vrddhi ?
#- #

w^, <ror fr

KakSr^. nakdm or wajtira.

?r: fS3§fPir;

Or that wliicli is the nimitta of all vrdtBii,
m

What is the mmitin of all vrddhi ?
ii

That which is (the mmUta) of o, at and <fw.

Since there is no varttika in the first two topics, it is dear that
they are ^fahdbhdityakdra^6 own.

'
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VRl>DHYATINIKA—^<<1

rn

Samjnadhikarasaha for clear conception of mmjiid.

3Rl %T "ifSriw: I
% sprra^l ^-

^^iJIdHi 51»^t ^ fnr^PfT *T^

There should be a siltra ^ before f)f^dhi etc* What

for ? so that there may be ulear

Qouceptioa that the words like i'rddhi are ^ctntjnds^

For otherwise^ absence of clear concepfciont na in the world.

i^^I, ^ 1
-iiR+iiP

If aafhjtiddhikdra is not done, one cannot have a clear concep-

tion of vrddhi etc. to be mtitjM, Then many chaptere

may become naeaiiingless. Meaningless, says he ; how 1 As is

in the world. There are sentences in the world both with

meaning and without meaning ; thdso that have meaning are

at first, ; those that are meaningless are

. . . JT^^frr:*

• Note tliiit tho word is UJwd in tlio aenso of groiipri of

words wliethcr thoj' niake a ftcaw.or no,
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LECTURES ON PATASJALI'S M.\HABHA5YA

*

Removal of the doubt of samptS. and m}hptin,

I f%-

51^1 f ¥f?T| ^
Even when the mmjrmdJnkdrtisutra is read, doubt should be

oleared os to what is mnijiid and what is mmjnin. For how
does one know that the word rrddAi is samjnd and a, di aud
du are samjnins and not a, di and an. are samjnds and I'rdrfAi,

saihjnin f
I

«

The first point raised that ^^ratRirrm: need
not be.

The conception of samjna from Acdrya)^ use.

<sTP^rNrI(^

One can have a definite conception of what is mmjtid from
Acdryn's using them.

What is here the meaning of ?

^N)4l»!lii4^KT^

By the vyavaKdra of Acdrtja,

As is found in those related to leka and vida.
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RDDHYAhMKa

—

^ frTT^ I ^
i^m ^ 1

^~

*p=*

*T I tow; ?jq«p?r? ?f^ i

5<RRrr^sfR
•w

It is like the happeningss m the w^orfd and in the ved<t^^ First

in the world the parents name the child that is born as

DemduUQf YajiiadaUa in a cloaed room and by their uaej

others understand that it is his name* In the too

ydjnikas name sacrificial utensils as ^phtffi, y^P^f c<isdiu etc,

and from the use of those words made by those venerable

men^ others understand them to be their respective

flfsR ;
W 35?; ^

So also here ; Even here some comment that the word vrvUihi is

sttfiijna iaiid a, ai anti uh tin suntj^ins ; others r^d the sutrn

(Srf^ , . - and illustrate it with a, di and du ; thence do we

understand that with which another is denoted is eamjnd and

those that are denoted are eutiij^ins.

^ra»35r

As regards the ^statement r^r^nTT^TSPr * > «(tr««4;

There is no doubt about and

• «nf%qiT:ss?if5F»JSR: (LWjiJfaJ
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w

3R(%: %5:; ? ^4Ni4i-s< 10^-4, ^ <sr^-

Evidently there is no do^h^ ’''dth regard
.
to and .

How? From Acdrya's dcdrai dcdrySedra has been explained.

3Tditw;

That which has no nl'rti.

31SRT ^5TT, | W*

Or mmjm is that which has no dkrti and mtitjnina are those

which have dkrtL Even in the world the name Dewtdatta is

^ven to the mass of flesh having dkrti.*

Since it is not easy here to decide w’hich is dkrtimdn and which

is aTirttriwnna, rarHifeU'tTra gives another reason thus:— .

Or with particular distinguishing mark.

Or for using a particular distinguishing mark^ I shall say

that sathjnd is that which has a mark ; and that

mark is added to prddAi and not to dJdic.

The statement dcdr^dcardt is inappropriate.

• dJtr<» thctugh genptally mcanfl j3H betie mmna mauytteM: hence

UHilJl^d meam ontnr^.
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<

How is it h&re inappropriate ?
M

*

rW#lT5r«i ?HTT?I^ ^ jf: ,
.

3RTwri^*»f ^

Haying found fault with him that his eutra is not clear

it is iDappropiiate to take his Aiilra os the authority. Only

not being satisfied with it have you given other reasons

anakriih lingrna va.

frarft

w

That distinguishing mark \dU have to be roentioned.

»T3^% I JT ^ fliiTEir I ^
ft PliRl4R'^frl

*
•-

If it is said^ then there is no need for enjoining and

its elision. The distinguishing mark is attached to amtbandAas

(found in roots etc.) and no sutra enjoLuing its disappearance

need .be said ; as the samjiid enabling us to understand the

sathjiiin disappears of its own accord, so also the amtbandhns

disappear.

k

The desired object is thus accomplished. But it goes against

PaymV s plan. Let the sUtras remain as they are.

ev'jL-- !
• iivV» (ViiK- ;4

-f o " w

V?I>DMV.^\'1KA—

* IT3IP3I in miotbor ri.'sdiiie.

24
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515 gsrraq?!PTNi ^ #
Has*it not been said that sariijnddhikdra ia for clear conception

of Mmjna 4uid othervriee there will be no clear conception, as is

found in the world ?

5? «i«rr ^ ?p!ir sqrw i sir^r^ ^R^rf«r:

HT^ jq^ iT|HT ^ I

I f% Ji^R^dl 5^ ?
,'

The same is not the cose in grammar os is in the world* The

Acartfa who is ai) authority for us composed these^H^ii^ros with

great effort, having seated himself in a oloau place with face

turned east and with a ring made of knss, gross worn on his

fourth hnger. Not even a single letter there can he found to

be meaningless. \Miat about this whole Jsutra ?

Rj^d: ? What from that ?

Since it is not possible (even for a letter to be anarthaka), they

are satiijiui and snm.jmn.

IV

I

How is it that it Is decided that they are gamjiid and

and not that they tire decided to he correct &om this Mstra

intended to decide the correctness of words ?

18G
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VRDDHVAHMKA

—

The correctnesa of thcae two* has been ascert&inerl.

f How ?

(Vi|c^^:| sn^SHUHT-

The root vrdh is read in TpmkrtlpiUhu and the praUjaya ‘ ktin ' is

suffixed to it. At and die are read in Mdk^Svarasiitrm.f

wt;—

^

Let then this be to decide the order of words that dddicah

should be used after the word I'rddkih.
T

% t

The restriction of the order of words is not commenced

here.
H

ciit ? \Vh&t then ?

4T5I^, 'TPPn^ ^
Words are formed here* They may be connected in any way
one likesp as in JAara pdtravi and pdtra?n dhara.

• Two refers to vfddhih *ind UdiJit:.

f T!uh saotenoe moaos, that the letters clenoted 3t und ^ nre

reftd or Dompmboiided in Mahiimrasuiras :— ^tpd

b

^ ThU ckarty shows tluit PtJpini does nol: deal with ^yiitnx

hut only with Phonology- and Morphology.

«
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Then may these be adiSas; dddicah are the aif^oa of the

word vrddkih*
V

vfrf/sfls -are for it that is in the sixth case (explicit or

implied). We do not see here the alxth case.

3<ii |H r<di^4 WIT:

Thefi may these be augmente ;
dddkali are the augments of the

f

word vrdakih.
» *

IPT^ 'R^IPT:

Agatiuta also are for it that is in the sLxth case or they

arc denoted to be such by some distinguishing mark. We
do not see he3rc either the sixth case or the dgamdttnga,

>

Sdmdnddhikaranya and ekavibhaktikahyt are here ; this happens

only in two cases.

?

In which two cases ?

In the cases wherein they are the word qualiScd and the

qualifying word or mmjiid and mdtjnin.

*
cf S[«:*^ngjR^ 1-3-5-7). .
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#

Of the two, let this be the case of aiid
m

!T,
*1^ i ^

No, it is not; for vi&e^na-viiiiiyii-bh^v<i happens in the world

only in the ease of two whose meaning is definitely known^

Here tho meaning of dddic is not^ cicsar* Hence they are

mjftjfld and

V
« ^

m

i

*

There, it is only this doubt, which is aathjnin and which is

mmjm^

^1'=^ ^ !

Where then do& that doubt arise ?

?PTRT^ I ^ ^
Where both have the same ‘number of syllabloa. Where, on

the other hand, one has smaller number of syllables and

another larger number of syllables, the former is mtftjnd and

the latter is sathjnin.

4 *

Wherefrom is this ?
T

55*^^ ^^TTWn^!

For indeed it is for brevity that sttuyilos are made I
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There too it does not invariably signify the gurut^ and
ffighntd,

% fTTt ^ What then ?

Wf%-=1IHR I SRTff^: #1^;,

f

The state of being without dkHi also.
.
That a'hich has no

dkrti is aamjfid and those that have dkrH are samjmm. In
the world too the name Devadoita is given to the mass of
flesh which has dhrt{.

ft

3?ra^:^ i I

Or those which are reflated are mmjiid^. The word vrddhi

is repeated and not dddic. The same is the case elsewhere

also—the word Devadnitah Is repeated and not the nrif^Ag of
flesh.

^ D
I

Or the Hrst'mentioned is sctiitjain arid the neict-mentioned is

.mthjnd.

I

Whence is this 1

For operation comes only when there is an operator. The
same is seen even elsewhere—the name Dix;adat(ah is mven
only to the existing maas of fleab.
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Then how is it vtyidhif^aic ? (in

order inverted here ?

)

words, wb^ is the

I miff^ 3iprf *1^;

|f^^i *mt ^
liNto m, 31^: w

This one used by Acdrya for the salce of vifin^ici may be

paasediOver, Aearyt^t eager of mahgala^ used at, the com-

mencement, the ivord vrddhib to serve’ us imii^/aUi for his

great work ; for, only such w'orks have nj^ngala at the

commencement thrive well, making the readers strong,

long*lived and prosperous. In the whole ittjaharam, the fir^t

mentioned is mntjnin and thte nest mentioned is sarnjM cj.

adin ffitttali,

Hnvhig definitely mentioned the criterion to decide which

is 6tithjnd and wliich is mmjnint he reopens the topic of

wmjmdhikdra which he closed by saying ^
li..

^STT^vdiT.

-/•

i

i

I

1

*

i

I

f

"
»

'

*

* Cf* *inr^ 3TRT^ 3RFI- ^n^Tm?T iJiPiT'5 i

inraRSii^ 1% 5rm% ^

inrn^nir mn uDder *yi^iiT H-i)

^ ^jTwb>nf7 15^ i%5i

* 3n4j?f I %qr ^5 sfraw

5rfh '
^

^ ffir *r®w3twT^ i

^ fst *|*p4-H {Udd}/Stit under ^ ^ vui-4-et*),
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LECTURES OX RATASJALTS UAHABEASVA
f

%rflwT:
;

STH^sfq fl^ cl?r

Sutitjiiddhikara will be dofectivo too
; For there is mmjiid

sSira like crw in the eighth .chapter. There too
this jmmjfladhU-dra. should have its influence*

j

3FRT5RI^Sq ^ ^ I

mt 1 ^RpsiT-'SFfiw^ ^ ^
3rf . ifi; ^ ^iwNNtl #i?*Fr:

Or this attempt ia inopportune, for this is not diSerent

from wliat ifl met in the world. If this is diSerent from what

happens in the world, then it deserves to be aj>eciaily treated.

For example, one takes hold of a cow by its thigh or ear and

tells another Ignorant of it * this is a cow '

;

but he never

tella him that it is her suffijna^ Correct impression is formed

in the mind of the hearer,

d'^dfWFT, ^
There, this may be said that the santjnd-eamjm bhdva was-

determiited bv the forefathers.
M

*

Here too the relation 1ms been determined by the fore-

fathers.
» m

%; i By whom ?

-By the Acdryas.
*

^ ?iff #
There may this arise that he who is now taught does not

know it.
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vis»Din^\axiKA—

In tile world too he who is taxight does not know it. If

he knows it there, here also it should be taken that he

knows it.

VI

On account of inter-dependence, samjfid coming in when

3amjmn exists and samjnin being ‘comprehended through

samjrtas* there is lio clear comprehension in the -words

vrddhi etc.

Wlien samjnin exists, there is need for naming it; the.

s«w*y«(" comprehended through samjna. Hence there is

inter-dependonS?. On that account there is no clear

comprehension qf the words vrddhih etc, (In aiUTaa like

mrjih urddhi/h)

^ ?ftef3Pnir?

-

How is intcsrdependence ?

^ 5RtT&r d

^ ^dt^qipi

There should be dddic so that ^Qthjnd may be given to it;

and through safhjnd they ate made to exist* iB

ihterdepeiideiice* Deeds whiqh arc interdepondent are not

4i(Ccoinplished. For instance slvip attached to another ship

is not able to come to its rescue {while sinking^.



LECTUEES OX PATASJALI’8 MAnABOA^VA

5R>j ^ ^ ^
V’ J -

‘

Oh! we see even the mterde|iendont deeds being accom-
plished. For instaiiee ahip cardes cart and cart curries ship.

Si^ 5%: 5F^

Another thing is there, water or land; cart carries ship

on laud, and ship carries cart on water.

2TSTTd^

So then a holder {of books) made of three planks (maj^ serve

as an example.)
h

riWnapfPT: 51^ I S?
I

There too exists the string (w'hich keeps them together). Here

there is only interdependence.

Our object is gained on account of the nityatpa of Ai6da.

Our object is gaine<l.

How ?

I ?F3^r, fil% ?1% ^IdwM % ;

^ ^ tor

(Itis^) since .^hda is ntfpo, Sabdas a^ee nitya ; when SabdoD are

nify<iy mmjnd is given to ddiiic which already exists

;

their existence is not brought put ^bj tlie sathjM.

Id4



V

VlitDUHVAHiaiL^

—

m5f1**^ ?

JlSabdatt ai« nitfja, what for is the §astyaj

If it is asked what for the Amfra is, its existence is established

on account of its warding capacity,

§dstfa has the .capacity to ward oft*

How ¥
m

4

Rt!i% ^
The root mrj is read generally. Hence it is taken that it

comes ©vraywhere* Then this sfUyot {^itirjth c^ddhihy prohi-

bits it. It aaj’s that, when it is followed by pmUjayas which

are neither ktt nor nii, mdrj is the conect form in ;the place

of mrj.

VII

Need for the word praiyika in the tirst two siUraa* fhe

word pfulyekci should be read in the ftrst two siUros,

I

It should be said that the vrdtlhih -and ffunoA apply

to each (of dddic and adin respectively.)

r

• The Portioa marked [ J is not found in certain .editions.
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What is the benefit ?

I

So that they may not apply collectively,
»

The word xaha being found elsewhere, no possibility

for the samjtm collectiTeSy.

^ rPT I >1? gqr, ^ ^ ^
Since the word ^viAa is read elsewhere, there is 40
possibility for the Mtmjftd, trdf[hilt ami ffutmh to he applied
collectively. Where he wants anything collectively, he
reads the word saha, viz. Saha evpd, nbfit abhi/astam jfoha.

5R!f^ ^ :

On account of the fruit of the meaning of the sentence
being seen iKdixndually,

m

5131^ ^ I tT?l4T »tNsi-

45 =5TW3?Rft
i iprt:

IR J <i'Siinl ^

Ohl the other ttyayo also is ftmi|d that the fruit of the
Action is found collectively, viz. CSargSh Mtam dandyamm.
Kings want money .fnd they do not fine them individnallv.

»
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V litDUmMHXIKA—

^ I 3t^ ^^F3)cr ?l^sifai ^^^i^ ^ *1^,

If, in the presence of this nydt/a, the word mJia is read, hfre
too the word pmtyfkam should l>o read. If, without the

tise of the word suha, action may take place collectively,

here too can it take place individually without the use

of the word pratythtm.

Here it may be noted that there is alight difference

in their views between Vartfikakdra and Mafulbkdsyukdra

:

the former does not take cognisance of the »ydya

and hence thinks that there is need for

the word suha in that case and there is no need for

pratyekavi in the other case,. MaMlihdsyaMm, ou the
other hand, wants mha there and pmtyekam here, if one
does not take recourse to the riydyas or does not want
them both, since the some can be determined by the

applicatiou of the two nydyaft mentioned above,
V

\^II

Kow what for is STf provided with

3|TO^

2^o^rtr<7i'«ra{w of dkdra is for mvarna
i

*

I

A is provided ndth /. What for ? For the sake of aauflrwa—

*

So that it may denote samrnas of the same quantity b}* the
Biiira ^

I

I

i

4
V



LECn^KES ON PATASJALrS MAHABHA^YA

For wbat ?

!!i^

B;

For S with nddtta, anuddUa and accent.

^ ^ TI mi ?
••

Why could they not be denoted ?

Qn aecoimt of the differentiating capacity of accent.

UddUa etc, are differentiating elements.
*

How is it understood that ^^ddt^a etc, are differentiating

elements ?
*

For thus is seen in the world—him who mkproaountoe

qnuddifa for nddtta, the teacher of pupils woo learn

section by section of a work gires him a blow with open

hand saying that you are mispronouncing.

arf^ —
There is this benefit, but ’

—

R) ?

Then what is suggested by but f

BhMakedv^ qtinastjit.

m



TRI>DHVAHNIKA-^W3^^

It shovel be said bhtdftkiftc^d ^niasifd (i.e.) »vaTQ.sija' in the
previous vSrttika should be replaced by g%inmifu.

•r

Wliat is the use ?

^laintl^ HPT tjoi:, dlyipnft HsiT ??r<5[

Nasalisation is a jaua ; so that it may apply to that didcrenti-
afced by it-

Why should it not refer ?

goir:
B

On ^coont of the differentiating capacity of guna. Gunas
are differentiating elements.

_ m

^ ^ W ^ ^
’

A

How is it known that ffuntut are bhedakas ? ,

^ —t^SHHIPTT^ HPT , CRT 3PT?H

^R-; spqR^gcnpi ^
For thus is seen in the world. The one object—water—
becomes different with different qualities—this is cool and
this is hot.

H3 ^ «ff:, 3T%Hir 3tR gorr gosqf^

^TWTT H W9T Hlc?|- grr ^
^ r •

'

Oh J ihero are gums which do not sometimes differentiate,
t or instance as Dfmdatta

. is not * bereft of his name
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I

whether" his head is campletety shaven, full of clotted hair

or has tuftf so also an os is not bereft of its name whether

it is young, middle-aged, 9^^ ^ calf or a tamed animal.

Here both have boon said with reference to ^unas that they

are bkedttka and oiAfcioi'a. Which is right here ^

It is right to talm that gunas are abhedal-a.

fH* Why is it ?

qqtqpqr^S^^ goTT I ^ ^FffF gntn

Since the Acdrya mentions the word udatta in the sulra

asthi.,, he indicates that i^«»<j.s are abhed<Tkmt. If gapas are

bhid<ikaff, he would ^liave pronounced the words with 'uddUn

accent.

^ ?rft gafT

a

If, then, guitar are fihh^dakfis, that which is said for a

word which lias its first syllable anudatta,' or its last

syllable wdd//flf, will be applied to a word which has its first

syllable atwnVa 'or the last syllable amriiu.

3iTr6ifNRTt<if

This is no defect. The ^tio that is Bp4cificaUy mentioned

along with the object serves as a differentiating element. For

instance when it is said * Tie to the stoke the white % ‘Tie to

the stake the black if one ties the black when tho white

has to be tied, he has not done as is ordained.



»

V(loimyahnika

—

HP

3Hn»H*iS'^’i RR’iMn

,TakdTtt is then to avoid the doubt. If aic alone is read,

there is the douI)t, whether the prati/dhdrti die alone is

referred to here or a also.

I

qfir^ I ^Eipn 5zrp3nW*I: !

^ ^£?^j TlW

There is this doubt alone. In all cases. of doubt watake

recourse to this that detailed knowledge arises from the

comine'ntaty and' hence doubt does not enable the ifdMrtt

to be neglected. We c^omment that die refers to aU the tliree.

He has not made any attempt in simitar cases of doubt

{to remove the same), I’ic. d^tiSm^oJh

3n^ *iT *0^ ^ ^ f*rr ^*ir»

This is the benefit—iidf5u-s of three and four mdtrds may

not, by the principle of similarity, ieplace sihdnin with three

or four mutrds in the following;

—

%*i(* • . •

3fSl f^WWSpl drWidd r^e|-^^^HI^|U|l «llft»1(

3ti^ JT

Even when takdra is read, how cannot ddtitut of three and

four mdtrd^ replace sthdmu with three and four mdlrds ?

* It shoidd be upderatood that ia not for.W but for t{^
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LECrUKES OX PATAj^Ji^rs J1AH.^BHA$YA
*

-ft

By the sutra-tapartMfatkdlaSya%

*ig ?T: qr;

Is not iapara a bahuvriki compound ?

f

q?:

No, says he ; it is also a tatpurusa compound

.

*T

If it is taken as _ a hitpurusa compound, the sulra

#ill operate only with ree^ct to and and not
with respect to and

fea

This is not ktJedra^

? What then ?

^q>FT; Dfikdra,

•*

What is the use in reading doJeuTu ?

% rTq^? 3^sf^, 3|3I g^^t;TT^iRraR-

h

What is it in reading takdra ? If it is to avoid the doobt,
dakdra also serves the same purpose; ifitk for euphony,
dakdra also is for the same.
-r .

^02



Eight topics are dealt with in ttus siTira:'*—(1) the need for

ikah in this siiira (2) the need for the anuv^ii of the words

giiltd and tfrddhi from the previous iutras (3) whether this

^ufra and alrntyoeya have the relationship of ^em&e^itna

(4) whether this mtira and aldnfya&ya are in the i;plationahip

of tit-sargdpavdda (5) whether this and aiSniyanya are

not at all connected with each other (6) wherever gittm

or vj-ddht is enjoined^ the word ijtoA appears there (7) what

will be the harm if the word vrddAi is not in this sulra T
a

(8J whether this sStra is a vidln-suim or a pariMdi^d.

I

What is the need for the word (in this sftira) ?

The use of is to ward off guna to a, diphthongs and

consonants.

^ I ?tT^, m\

gw; irraW^j

The word ^ is used. Wliat for ? To word oS guya (a)

in tho plhce of a.
^
diphthongs and consonants. First as

regards the warding off u from being sthdnin of

gunti may replace «Jby the aulra (sdrvadfMitikdrdJtadhatukaydh)

while the words ydtd smd^vdtd are formed; it does not take
place on account of the use of As regar<la diphthongs,
^urto (^) may replace di while the words gUyaii and nddyati
are formed

; it does not take place on account of the
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use of As regent consonants, guna fa) may replace

consonants while the words utnbhitd^ umbMtwtti, and umbhi-

ittvyam are formed ; it does not take place on account of

the use of

First it is not to' ward off gttna to a. At^rya^s use

suggests that guna does not replace d, since he uses the

anubaniha *k* m the sutrarr^teiiupasargt kah.

1

In what planner should it be understood so that it may
be taken as jtidpaba ?

^ I

5^1; 30) ^ fm ^
lik: 5 3ir9T^f iiTww

This is the benefit of kitkaranat that d may bo elided

by the sutra if jruiia can replaced, fei/ibirunn will

be of no use; for, in the formation of the word gddah^

go-dd-a will become g&-da-a if guna replaces d, and then gd-d-a

if pararupa comes (by the siitra ‘ atS gune’). So also is katnba-

lada. But Acdrya sees with his mind*a eye that gtttta does

not replace d and hence uses the anu&and/ta * k*. *

m.

It is not also to ^ord off gu-iui to diphthongs since

cannot replace a diphthong on account of the sigullicanoe

of their being read separately.
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VKBPHYAHXIKA—

; WW^W%=T1W^ ^^ snf^

It ia aot aUto to wait! off guiut to consonants ainoc the

use of dit by Acdirya in the aif/re * {m.plamydrn) janir da^

suggests that guna does not replace a consonant.
b-

In what manner should it l)0 understood so that it may
be taken OB jna/wjta?

#

^ iMWvi) iP5?ir ^ I n

?!(!r ^
The use of dit-kiiraJta is that the final syllable may be

dropped if it is followed by a /?if. If consonant were to

be replaced by guna, dU-karana will be of no use ; for

after gmja replaces the consonant, the fonns upasai'ajah

and mandurftjah * will bo. got by applying the ^utm

dealing with pararfipa twice.
^
But Acdrya sees \wfch his

minfVs eye 'that gunn does not replace a consonant and

hence uses 4*^ in the * ^ptamydnt jctiiir dafi
'

%?nfH I

j

These are not jndpakaJi What was first put forth that

IcUA'arantt in atdnupQ^arge kah suggests that guua does
'W

* fnam/ur« - Jan - d ; mamlnfa - jea a .• niaiuliirs^
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not replace d does not stand; for it Is useful lu the

interpretation of the &utra * tunfiaMkayo/i parimrjqpajiwieh. '•

If so, kitkarana in the sulrtt ^gdjioA^ak'' serving no other

piupose suggests it.

The other point that was put forth that guna cannot
replace a diphthong on account of the signihcance of their

separate ;«pod/s«, if acceded, will lead to this :— whatever

takes .places to diphthongs, it ndU be warded OS' by the

separate upade,^ and hence (the ddf^} dg etc. c:Aimot

function.

Tins (objection) cannot stand; for the vtdhi in resiwet of

which vpdfSa is of no use is warded off and that in respect

of which it is only it is not warded off; in

Tesi>eot of guna, it is of no nse and in respect of Jy etc.,

it is only nimifta^

*

The third point that dU in janer d^Jj su^e^ that guna
does not replace consonant does not stand j for a indhi^ only

m 1

* Kit i& useful to prcveut gu«o i« tlie words Iitndv2>arimrjah and
i^L7pan«dpA.

I
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VUDDHYAHXrKA-H5*

^
wiieii it is proved to be of no use, is taken to be jiidpaka
and the desired form is not obtained by replacing » in

Jan by gutta. How is it that, when it is taken that gutui
replaces n in Jan, it should be only a and not e or of

3ip#cTT5W^ '

r

By closer siniilarity the consonant having half a matra is

i^placed by o which has one fndtyd.

11 so, the na^lised a may come.

^ *rfW?r

It becomes non-nasalised by para^rupa (sinc^ the a that
follows it i» a Don-Diks;aIi9eci oho.)

^ ^ ^ ilit-ST 501 3W7H 3TT?d5d: 3TfW^;

( ?T'Wii ^535?n3;

If 30, this dit should be read for gam aIaq
;
• for if it

is said that gntja, replaces m tn gam, 6 will replace it by
closer similmiiy Hence ik should be read in this stllra.

From the foregoing part it may be clear that, according
to the ptlrmpak.^, ikaJt need not be read here and so the
two

. gunavrddhi and na dJtdtviSpa drdfiadhdtnke
may be read toother. The mdilharUa says that the word

is needed here to prevent 0 replacing m in gain and
ence ikS should be r^ad as a separate &iUm*

* A^r the tOira-^plamgSnt janer tfah (in, 1, »7), tJie antra

iTr'" ™ “ "“*• “ "» »>'• i« <^k«« rajcxword tiHtfa, tlim amrat-r holds good.

t SirniJarity Mferred to here ia that both aro kbiahi.
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n

Iti, W' !^Tp%

If the word is read in the sfUrUy an etc, (enjoined by

the mtrag i?flni^:^AnTTri^, to form the

words *T^i, w:, will replace only r^*-

qw pm:
n

Eestriction on the injunction with the eainjm.

Only those which are enjoined with the api>cllat-ion ^titta

or vrddkt come under this sutvfi.

^ -^Tt^hrld ?

Is there any need for this to be said ?

Not certainly not.

How can it be understood if it is not so said i

*pi^f^3Ifo?s{pp-aTfrI

On account of the signiebance of having read gitmvrddhi

in this sutrfx.
«

ja

^ 3^ wm*-

How then can guna and vrddhi replace r? if tlie expressioD

ffitnQiyfddhi is not re&d here*?

* Siuw If* ss atid a sr<? either ijdMi or {fnm thie

ptln^paJ;,^ jiir&se.



V?!DDin"AHyiKA—

^

Tlie expresaioii gui^vrddht mentiotied before is supplied here.

Where is it mentioned before ?

Id the sulra-'S—vrtidhiraddic and udiu guKalt,

|f|;4g ^JTjM

If it (vrddhih) follows from the lirst siUrn, the second siitra *

will have to be read as ffeia so that n, e and o will

1*^ :get the appellation vrddM also.f

Connected element J follows thus

—

lyrddAhiiddiCy adin gunah

vrddhirdddiCf ik$ gunavi^dhi. Then the expression gunu*

vrddkt is supplied and the expression adaijddin is made to

recede.

^1=503^,

Or anuvrltitt are like frog-leap, Ae frogs skip over intermeiJiate

,
things, BO are adfitkdras.^

TiiP tjbjwtion raised het« is that, tfii/ prddhili and iliiTC

been aiready rnc^ntioncd, the eniiipQiizLd ^navfddhi ta£i tint Ke^i mentioneiJ.

t Tim fltatenjfint is btised on the dswmption that 4 word in the

first *(Ura caniint be nupptied in the thfrti unless it taken to follow in

the second.

I Vfddhi connected with ita Li3 Ukeii to follow^

§ TIleh 9uggeetii that the word vfdMt may be uiade to foilow in tlie

tliird suifd witlictU paadbig thrnugh the second.
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It =ro|7tS3?RR#T

*

fh: the first two futfras are made into one as vj^dhi-radffij^

adiu ffunab. Then is read ik^ guttavrddhf. There ia no-

aniifrtti within one and tile same sutra,

3r«Rr ?r^ih?Rfor

st»T*5?nW^ li#T

Or on aceount of giving another samjnd and the absence of
eo* it is understood to be an exception to what has b^n said
before, in the same way as a special rule prevents the appltca-
tion of*a general rule.

?wr^r: ‘j^r^Toira Jifrfrtrr

5*3?^ ^rfw qsi|?fnhfr

Since another 'appellation is given, and since the w’ord cn
wliich de&ot^ grammaticai attraction is not read, gitnd’SafiijHd^

sets fiside the vtyldhi-mmjtia mentioned first, in the same
way as a special rule sets aside what' will, otherwise, happen
by the general rule.

c#- t ff?!

Or he is going to say this—that, though ntles have the capacity
to be supplied later on, they do not do so only on account of
it. By what then ? Bv the effort.

- K1’

• Tlila is th<^ vicartt^aijhasya to tJie previous ODu,

^ ]{9I> {Cd4jf(fta),
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VRDDHYAHNIKA—

Or bo't!i« are Dot token by uMivtitit bat we take them by
Ja <H T if -^5 »

adhyShdra. riBH^hl

It may be noted here that the anuvrUi of the vroixis vrddhi and

yutut is dealt with ld seven ways. First the word is

taken to Jhe third ^iitra through the ^ond. The objection

raised therein was that a. e & o will get the appellation of

also. (2) It was met by the statement that the word

vrddhi alone is not taken to the second, but orddhi attached

to addic. The defect hero is how ^drlfc alone was made to

rec^e. (3) Then the priiieiplo of *Frog*leap’ was applied.

Recourse is taken to it only in cases where there is no other go.

14} Hence he wishes to take the mVrm one and two as one.

It was so done on the idea that there wilt be no andortti in

one and the same Jitilfa. But sometimes it is seen that there

is n »«(!}?/( even in one and the same sSfnt^ (5) Hence he

takes recontse to the point that the appellation yutki serves

as an apavdda to the appellation vnitlfti to> e and d. The

defect here is this:—The tdldii^ya in the ajmrddasufnt is that

winch is otherwise qualified to be the ttddeSyft in the nimryn-

aiilrfi^ Here the uddi^o of the utmrga is dddic and that

of the apftvdda is addn, (6} Then he says that ytUiui and not

a?i« vrtti alone serves the xjurpose. Here the defect is this :

—

the expression ffunaviddhi in the third suggest^' that the

expression supplied from the previous two sufroa is artMjtidpfim

and that suggests that this is drthapara. (7) Hence the author

takes recourse to the practice fouhd in the world that we take

in only those that we want.

* Both refers to gtitta aiui eyddhi.
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III & IV

In this ^tiitrn alent^/iSf^a or aUntydjMvMii r (it) Do tliis siUra

and the itiitm * almtffasi/a'' form a whole aentenoe, one serving
as part of another or are they antagonistic- to each other ?

*

How is tlm stifra tna:hi.yt t or how is it t<idaj>avddfi ?

rTfTtS^
| ^ ^

3F?p^ =5(PPcll«r ^ ^

If they are one sentenoe—riMit happen to the' final cd and
the gwta and vrddhi happen to the ik which is the final at—
this siltra is (Aeche.fa, If they are difiTerent sentences -—vidhis

hapi>on to the final at and ffuna and vrddhi happen to ik

which is both final and non*final, it is tadapavdda.

What is the difference here ?

If gupd and vrddhi are taken to happen to tlie final at, the
word ik has to he read where guna or vrddki is enjoined to mid,
mrj, pugantataghilpad/ui, rccA, dr&^ k/^pra and

1^ tliE- of the fiitrn

thwe is nitMwffi ofoiipff^jfl* and ^naA. gitiw’thie fonatir u id tlje jfcinitiri-
• OMp, afanij/tuya n|kiK<nis on Uie socne. fly tlie mention of the kttpr, ikah

flipjNf iifTs OH thp ecCTe; Hf^nce thia dfiobt.

t Til* ivord taccAi,^lk rany be token hero os boAvm-hi imd tatstwntfa^
Si6a-Sei{-bham a 1\NC panahfdya-pariefAMaka’b^ava,
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\ PDDHyAhxika—

^ 3pf;?Tr^ ?r ante
; ^istlfe:,

^ f4 ^ ?F*t ^
^ IT JIT^; gnr^

MTfeoijH,, ^ !?r^
i g^:, ^ ^xps^pj;,

it snrn^

If it 18 taken that gum and vrddhi happen atily ta the final al,

the word ik haa to be read where gnna or viytdki ts enjoined

to mid, tnrj, pitganUikighujitidlia, ^h, drk, ksipra and ksudrai

midh" gunah, ikah should be added, for i cannot be replaced

by gaita since it is not final; mrjirvMdhih, ikab should be

added, for r cannot be replaced by t^rddhi alnoe it b not final

;

pugarUaUighiipadJtfisya gamJi, i/ba/i should be added, for it

cannot be replaced by giimt since it is not final; rtxhfr lift

guMt/t, ikaJt shoidd be added i for /* cannot be replaced by

gutja since it is not final ; rdrkMi punoA, ikak should be

added, for it cannot be replaced by guwi since it is not final

;

k^iprak.^ydrAyorgumth, ikuh should be added, .for i or a

cannot be replaced by since it is not final.

Possibility of mrvadfsa to the aiigas which do not end in rA.

gui^sfil»i;d«l iimMo, ^I?ff 5ficiT

Gunn will replace the whole if the atign does not end in iA as

in ydtd, vatu,

wrg;? Why?

^ ?pi: >mnf^
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The genitive mentioned in aldnlymyti gues-^ith the hnal ik^

The genitive in att^sya b alhanmaiiihl^ Hetioe if gu‘m is

enjoined to an ntigti ^fldch does not end in ik, it should replace

the whole of it.

^1^^ f 4a.i^«i fiifw

,

The objection does not. stand ; just as the genitive mentioned

in alSnlyam goes with the final ik^ so also is in

anga»y(i

;

for there is no genitive in the unga which does not

end in ik. Hence where is the possibility of gvita or mreddi^ ?

If so, thev are not two coordinate defects.
* mi

f% iiff i Wlmt then ?

The 'Second is subordinate to the first; the word ca is reiul

in the sense of Ai. Jk should be read in the aiitms—mider

gutiiih etc; for the iOtga which does not end in tJt will be

wholly replaced by ddi§(i^
to

j

gW:, ?T ^ ?l|5f

The atUra, ‘mider gimah *—by the aiUm Hkd gunavrddhj'

gam does not replace the final ; by the sti^a * al5nlyaay(t \
it does not replace if*. But gu}ut is enjoined and hence it

should be a anroddiki, 8o also etsewhore.
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VRDDH TTAh IKA—^ grop
•fc

If so, let it be lndajtavddi(t .

If it is for all il*, prohibition of gufja to the ik that is not

final enjoined by the ftiUrfi *Just adrmdhdtukdTtiJiadJidtv-

t4il/dftrf46V(t^ya * ete*

TO ??q^ srni^^ I jnu,

^ rfr ^ 3R^ I gi^il- I I

I 31H ?p!t ^ -^wq; qRW:

?rk^: MT^ i ^ ^

1^ >5^1^ M till pi I ^f|-p|

jjiTU, *r iiqf^ «RR :r^t w
I ^ ^ »Nf^ mm: ^[^^:

4^-=^ ^rqnrR £fT^

As ^««(i occitra In updiavidi, ahihhaifuk ete. by the application

of the jditnt "jvM gumh ’ so also will it occur in anmijuh,
purijavioisith etc. As gttna occurs in kurtdj harlii, nuLyati

and Umtli by the application of the »idm * edrvadhdtukdrdtta-

dhSfuk<iySh \ so also will it occur in Jhita, ihUuyn and ihdnuynm.
As gum ottcurs in ngnt^ vdyo by the application of the sdtra

^hra^t'anya gtotnl}'^ so also will it occur in the vocatives
agtikiit etc. As gnna. occurs in agtiayahi^ vdyavuh
etc. by the application of the sHtra *joai gmujh\ so also
will it occur in agitieiUih, »&masalah^ etc. As gu^a occurs
in kartari, kartdran^ kartarah etc. by the application of tid
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LECrrUBES ON PAI’ANJAM'S AIAHABEA^YA

H» san^anAmastiidnaySk guna(u so also will it occur in

jKtrh', auhrimt and ankrtaht A.agitm occura m bdhhTdvgali^
f %

vmi^vyah etc., eo also will it occour in sdukrutah derived

from - ‘

This objection cannot.atand.

The expression pxtganUiJagMjiadhti ia to restrirt the cases of

ik which ore not finaU

The expression imganUtlaghfipadha is to restrict (theb* applica-

tion to ik which is not final) (i. e.) to rMtiict it only to

such ananiyo ika aa are pttga^thtgkUpndfm,
m

f^:

The niyam/i will be only to that already mentioned.

What is it that has been already mentioned ?

The afttra * adrifidhdfukdrdhtidhdtiikagdh *, Therefore prohibition

of guna will occur by the niyama in the cases of lAiia

TAilum and Ihiiavyam; hut not in the cases which come

under the operation of the aMrtia like hraavaaya gu^t ; and

hence the gatiu will occur there to ik which is not final

also.

• fhapT: in ctiioLhcr reading.
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wrf^. Iflrir,

If the ntynma ia t-aken [u this form that tjttna will oceiir

U) pagantaUighilpadha only when mrmdJ^atuka and (Irdha-

dkiitaka follow, the gum. enjoined by the mtra *mtmdhaiVi~

kdrdhjddhdtukttysh ' will become unrestricted, so that it will

occur to nminiyn ik in Ihita^ thUam and rkiUtvyam,

»̂ n

If the nii/tunu is idone both ways pirgajiUtlttghiipfidfiast/dii'a

sdr akdrdfutdAdtiikttydh and sdrvadftatttkardfuidhal tiknySrei^

puganUdtigkuptidhasya, oven then the guna enjoined by Ju^i

gtituth becomes nniyatti so that gum will occur in nnmijuh,

paryanivi^uh etc.

fift ^ ^ i-i/wi-i: I

(

If so, this is neither taccheMt nor t^ulaytamda

;

but a different

paribhdsd not at all connected with it {ato}ityasy(t.)

V

^ q<s^— * goTf^

* Jfiyatna in the amne to thL» * aiSnij^ffa
*

by the {>rflviDtLA

STnirmiAnnii^.*

t It )H worth wbiff to ewe if tlirn? is {inotleer leiding
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Thinking that it ia another paribhd^^d^ kro.ftriyas road that

the suira ‘ikS gutiavrddhV operates agaimt aUntyaeya by pwrwi-

vipratisidha m

I ^ PlW^fTW^i: TI^: ^ ^

Wi' 3^rf53^

K it is tacckisa. there is no occasion for vipmtisedJia, or if
•

it is tadapai>ddu^ then too there i& no occasion for viprati-

stdha between general niles and exceptions. Of them

alSntyaeya operates when the word Tdjctkiyam is formed by

the^Ifm *rdjiiit/j ka ca' and iko guii^erddht operates when

the words cayanam, c<ly<ikah, ldi:akal$ etc, are

formed, while the words tnedyali and tnarnti are formed, both

begin to operate; bat ikdgumvrddhi operates prohibiting

the latter. •
P

f^:

This vipratisedlia is not proper; for it is said that, in conflict

between two rules, the latter prohibits the former and this

siltra -is the former and alSnti/Mya is the latter.

' The word pitta means the needed one* In conflict, that which

is needed operates,

^ j ^

^5pr4p;: 1

* It mt<ani the conflict between "two afi/w wliere the former

pftihibtte the latter.
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V^DDKVaHXIKA^^t

Even then the mprathedhn is not proper ; for there is

occasion for rlprati^edha only if one thing is to he operated

upoti' by two js&tras and here there is none which is to be

operated by two.

Vipraiii^WM doee not invariablj' occur when one alone is

to be operated by two.

f% Tift ? What then ?

«•

Non-happening too; that ammbham is foiind here.

'm ,
* “

What is that asambkai^ ? * ,

‘

I-

?? ^NK4jl, ^ ^l%

?F»T^: «irf^

RTTt^ it*T: grpt

At first ill the examples vrL^hhyaht pliUc-^ibhynJi there ifi

one sthdnin and two odfMs and it cannot bo that one

stkanhi baa two ddiia^ ; on the other hand? in the examples

wdyati^ *’tnidyataht rntdjfffnii there are two sthmmis and
fis

one ddel^a and it cannot be that two sfhanim can have^

one adf^a; this is ammbkam and when there is this ttm'fnbkftm,

vipraii^dhu can fit in.

RufriMM:, ?TN^T5P?f;
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£ven then t'ipraii.'ifd/ia cannot fit in ; for there is opportunity

for only when the two siUrn^ have room to

operate elsewhere; and this has nowhere else to

operate.

Is it not then that its operation is settled In the cases of

cai/anam, eaytiktihf lanitwun, and fatHikah etc. ?
'

4

f^L sn?^

Even here * begina to operate^

This &ii(ra is read when ’ *doniifa^y(r invariably begius to
a

operate.

«UW ^ ^

If, then, this mtra is read when alSnti/asi/a begins to operate,,

this becomes Its opnvddh and there is no viprtUiAedha between

iU:iarga and apavada.

aisiTf^ ^ ii«nr3?r Wtf»

44^1^3: ^
Even il, with difficulty, room is found for ik« gunaorddhi to

operate, guna will occur by viprtUtsedha in nnenijuh, pariKi-

tvrt.^t in the same way as it occurs in 'medyati. wedyaiahy

mMyanti etc.
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VI

5?^^^ ji'Jif w^irn ^ ^ ^ ssprainfiri

+

If 80, whenever it l& «aid thax vrdiiki occurs, and gum
H)ccuje, one should understand that the word ikaft presents

itself.

What happens then 1

%fRT I WRI7: H

^IimrS^ NMWh: ^ ^ fffl; ftrpfr

*ii^4 1 ^Vi I ^ifii'jl ^ goit vt^

pi: ^n^fwj; ^
Another word in the genitive case appears. It Ik our

pleasure to take it as an adjunct to the already existing

word in the genitive case or to take the latter qualifyittg

ihifi, Since it is our pleasure, we take the word in the

genitive case to qualify iJcah in the case of faiditnrjiptigtmta-

lagkupadh<irr,cMdr^ik,fiprak»iidra^ and in the case of

a^ixidJtalukardhadhdiitkahrasvadi we allow the w&rd, to l>e

qualified by ikfiM—gum replaces these which are igfinla.

Having dealt with the six topics, MahaOhd-sgakaru tries in

a way to meet the objections raised in the taccAempoLya^

f^i^;

—

it; . spqqr qiTldMKll >l^w)Pf—% f: f^:

3^ 3i^r ^ 3*rvr ^
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LECTURES OS PATASJALI'S SIAHABHA^^YA

5JR!SPUH»^ I 5TwfMl^

JRTI^ Pt^ # t R%Ef^^S?Pt ^ ^

,
^vSgJ^TTTf^' I gai; -Ji 3#

jpit tPTT 25^^ 3# ^ fyK^^iyR*

crmi^ gai; i/l*!di R^gq l *Rti; 3jTtM

I

t

Or in atl these places utkanin is mentioned. Tirst in the

^-(fra—mider ffii'tjtnh the word .midth is made up of two words

mid and eh wliere micf is in the genitive case without

the case-sufiix ; or it is the genitive of midih which is a

miifJtUutpum^. The eutra—puffantufaghupd^hmya is not

interpreted as puganUlrigastfa and Jaghupidhmyq. How then

!

it is taken as the genitive of puganialaghilpadham which

is a dvandm compound made tip of piigantah and Inghiipadhd

which are respectively split as» puH aninh and laghvf

'Ugmdhd. This needs be said ; for, otherwise f^u«a will ap|>ear

in the words hhinrifti and ckinaflL In the sutra— rcchatyr^M

r is separately tneniioned so that it may be ^lit as

rrr/iu/i, i*, r, rhTw^. As. regards rdrsMi (pinah^ it is split

into two siitra.s^ vmni guifa/j and drSah, so that guita replaces

r whgn it is followed by an and gunu replaces r of dr$

when it is followed by an. With respect to kj^iprakRudra,

since, though the desired object is won by reading the word

gunah after the word yanddiparam in the »iUra—^ihiiUi - diim -

i/am - hrtMva - it.^rprff • XrMtfdrJnam ya^ddipamm purvaaya m
gnmihf he needs the word piirm, it has this prayojana that

guna replaces’ ih and does not replace antk. Hence it must
be noted that nothing has been said about mrjervrddhih and
the Hiitra—rdreSni gunah is split in a different order. Hence
tliis topic is intended only to serve as a supplementary'

discussion to try w'hetber tacche.^apahRa cm stand.
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v^ddhyAhn’ika—

^

Vll

.
*

What lE) the need of tliS word arddhi iu the ?

»

T% flimw =1 i i%Rt^

•m

V\Tiy is the mention of tlie word vrddhi paxticularly

objected and not that of gti^t. If there is any use in the

tnention of gana^ the same holds good for vrddhk What Is

the speciality here T

gum^ tRRyr ?*rpfr —
'im i^hrfit, an^jq^iFTT!, dfidmiHid:—

#

There is this speciality that nowhere is ^thduin mentioned

in siitrus where is enjoined and hence there is the

need for the mention of the word gunu to determine the

stAdni'ft and that, on the other hand, eveiywhere is sUtdiiin

mentioned in stitras a'heie tfrddhi is enjoined viz. acd iinUit

ata ttpadkdydfi, taddhiieRmcdm ddeh.

m

917T '3x1^

Hence he gives the reply.

The use of 'orddhi is for what follows.

The word vrddhi is used. What for ?
w



LECn^KESi OS PATASJ ALT'S MAHABHA^YA

For w'hat follows*

*rf^ 1^[d^ w »TFr

So that the prohibition whieif he is going to enjoin when the

following 'pratyaya is kit or nit may apply to vrddhi also.

f^iPPT^ fit: mif\
f

'EIRrTT f

Where is t,he potability for vrddhi to appear when the kit

and tilt pratyayas folloa';, since it appears only when the nil

aijd nit pratyayoj^ follow t

t ^
That too is for the sake of wrj.

t

m jjt »jjT. #
Viddhi that is generally enjoined to mrj may not take place

when it is followed by kit pratyaya and nit praiyaya as in

the case of the words inrfiUiJi and mrfttavdit^,.*¥P

+ ^ ^ For here also.

^ ^ §JiT

The word vrddhi should b^ read for the sal® of this »ntr(t

also bo enable the formation of words from mrj, so that the

vrddhi that Is enjoined to n»rj as a whole without specifying

the part to be replaced by it, may replace ik and not an anik.

^ Ht?re uUara refers to tbe ^tra * knit{ ca
*

f 7W refers to the firevmiw varitika.

t tAai refer® to the BUtra * ik^ gut^vfddlti'

§ amk refers to the final eoi^niint ^fince at&nlyasya rqi^X opemtV.



vi?ddhyAh.mka—

V

If it b for the sake of mrj, the end is achieved by

yogavibkdga^

1 f it is for the sake of tnrj^ the e(Uf<vs (mrjer vtddJiik and

acfl nniti} are split in a different way

—

m/jtr vt'ddhhtiath and

then nniti. FrticiAi' appears when the following />r«j!y«yc is

nii or nit and it replaces only an ac.

If irddAt is said to replace «c, it may replace at aieo in

nyti^ndrt*
i

%

It has been sud in the case of at,

*

\\'hat haa been said ?

If substitution comes to a non-final elemenC, it will fome

to that which is nearer the finaf.
«'

a

<i

In that ease vrddhi-pf(iti.^dka won*t fit in and henee vrddfii

should be enjoined with the term ii-- ^

I

• I am not certaiii that this » s rwWiito tliotigh it is found to

be tKi in some cdiCioDf^.
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t

Tlie prohibition of rrrfrfA» (in etd.) won^t apply..

? Why ?

(it ie ao) aiiuje the prohibition ia only for that enjoined to ^

the prohibition is only to such and vrddM as could

replace an ik. *

jj M ?#

if 30. i-WdAf will not replace tir in farj,
4

Hence we should try to get in nirj, the vrddht enjoined with

the term ik.

qRtir^ Hpe*n^g;

jpwi;, friwi, ^h#5Tm:

'arf^ T+d*p(, ^ nR+if

qpHHN^; .
I ^TT

ijl i ’J5: |[f^ I ^ nR^iJiR^r

qRwr^; ^
If aa, other grainmariana winh vrddftl optionally for mi'j

when it is foliowijd by ibV^and «if tn'^. parimrjanti, pari-

mdrjafili, pnrimrjanln, jMxtitndTjantu, parimamrjatu(i
,
parimu-

mdtjtdtt f^. The same is wanted here also and hence the stifi n—
spin is done in this way—' mrjerv^dhirncah

’’

and then * w«

* J^afiiimnw? v» the pf old graiUJiiiiriiUiB detiijl ing JtTifl lii'/*
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4

which means ihat mtj takes &rddhi when it is

followed by a kil or mt heghming with a vowel, vh^

'parimarjaiUi, paHmdr^vtu, pfirimamST^aknh, What is this for t

For the sake" of niyama^ lo that it takes place only hi those

plticee where kit or* begins with a vowel and not in

other places. ^Vhat are those places where it. should, not be ?

They are mrsinh, mr^tavait. Then the ‘m* is read,

w’hieh means that i»rj takes orddhi optionally when it is

followed by a kit or nit beginning with a vowel, viz, /Mui~

mrjaniijparitHdrjantiz pirinmtnrjaluh^ ptirittntimJrj^^^^

^ ^rar 9iTfl *ir 5*^
* » -

I

If so rrddht should be mentioned for the sake of this Sfi^m

on behalf of sic so that the crddhi that is enjoined before

sir may replace an iJt and not an «ntfc, ••
, ;

A

* * .

For which anih is there the possibility to bereplaced by t^ftwhi ?

Fct (ikdra ; viz. adkirsity ujihirsit. *

No, the iSpa {enjoined hy ntS IdpaJt) prevents' operation.

?ift JiniMfi,

If so, there is that possibility for ditdra viz, ttydsTf, nvasU,
4 fr

i

m

w

• In —U, u ta iJroppC'd by aUi i^pak,

bC
'
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V

• Here is no differefu:e whether there is t'rddhi or not.

' If !=io, there is thnt possibility for diphthoiigs.

••

There is no diphthong which is tlnaL

Oh. here it is when ^ is elided rtz. ud&vedhmn^ udnvedlnfrrt

u(ku}edha !
-

A

No, it is not dhal^p(t is taken to be non-existing ; since it is

asiddha, diphthong^is not the final letter.

If so, there is that possibility for consonants—o/iAdi^^r^

ft

f7,:?l^S30|T *
»

n.

VtddUi that is enjoined; to the vowel of the titigrt^ that end

in ('onsonants prevent^ its operation.
«

# ?rr ^ 3rHfj

fWhat do you say) where it is prohibited by the #i7/ro

—

niii riz. akestit, amdait ?
- +

a

>

' Thus iijQQiiH that tt^bieh in enjoiaed to thi^ towoI of
th«t in » dcm«afiiiLnt hy the ^iitra—mdt^trajiiAaiani^^ygcsSL

j -1
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Vltt>nHVAHNIKA—

Tliis is the prohibitive rule also for the aufm ftici vrdtJJtik.,,
^ ^

f

I How ?

f *

For nhedha suggests vaguely, wanders everywhere and does
not stand still even for a monfent,

a

TO ^ ffe:* smnf^, mr
^ 6.r/n«ei'JU ^ ’

' fic is enjoined by the «yra—^ici vrddhih
|WlC- •“ » "

p^nstndipttdisu it has its apavdda in the 9iitm—mdattrajn-

halantnsyacaii and it has its apatfdda in -niiL

g^T; 3?q^ ^ceilfsR H
i

Is there another pti£ce where the general rule does not
operate when there is an exception to the exception ?

^=P6R5P, '4^; ^ ^ apq?^

ii^f^ 3T^l^54s^^ ^
!•

m-

Yes, says, he: irh. eiyj/r aimAiinrlf^ adhmtyo - fidribhih

$vtam, iukram le anyai ; hero though jmrrarupa is prohibited,

the dd/^s uif etc. have not replaced e etc.

AT W =qft?|

If 80, let the use of the word vrddht be intended for the
the next"-«i1fm to prohibit vfddhi enjoined by etc* erddfciA

:

» A -

vmdhi before afV is enjoined in gfeneml and let it not operate
when it is followed by kit or iiiV Ws. JiynnuiJiiif, tiyadhiviL

229
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No. this is not the p\irpose to be served; for, after

uvanddeio which Bret operates by antarangaparibha,^S

,

there is

no occasion for vrddhi since -the vowel is not the final

element of the ari^u.
I>

If, then, aiUumtigaptiribhdi^d prevails in jfhivrddhi, the words

nkdraU, cannot be. formed
m

*

of the atiffo is not a vowel after the operation of the eutraa

enjoining ffunu and rapftnitm.

Let it not be in that maimer; Uie mra'—hnhutasya

operates (and the desired form is obtained), -

^ Tift 5"! ^ '

Then in the words nycvitartt. nyaddrtl, erddhi cannot come

in after the ^Tirtui enjoining the (funa. and raparatm operate

since the vowel is not final anil the &iitra * voduvrajahaUitt-

tasya.^*' baonot operate since it is prohibited by the

iHtra
*

This cannot be, for it will happen by the «iira— Udnta^.



V^LDI>KYAK^flKA—5^
I

Then in the words o/ai^#, apatite t'rddhi cannot* come in
^ . 1 ^

after the ^Uma enjoining gana and avddi&f^ operate, since

the vowel is not final and the adtto^—eiida^aj(ih<danla6ydc<ih

is prohibited from operating by the mUra—netL
.

’TT 5^
t

This^cannot be, for it will happen by the mtra—ato Irdntasga,

i*'P
!

It ia said when the final is / or r, and this is not having t or r

as its final.
^

#

V also is mentioned in Irdnta^

Why id not heardc?

h

Val'dra has been di^pped.
j

TO ^ PiR iira^

Tf so, rniffti might come in md bAardn auft and md bkat?dn

^?nfrr

I shall say that it doea not t^ome in the oase^^of avi and Tmiii.

It should lie sfiid.
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LECTURES ON PATASJALT'S iLAHAUHASYA

^rpsip^, for^^qf ^
fib

No. it need not be said ; they should foe oschangod by »(t and 5t?i.

for?55t; ^

Though this is said so, there is no need for the mention of

ni and 5m in the liutra * hmt/antaL^amh'fisttjdgm

for, after they take guna and o//tfiif5a, they are prohibited

from taking vrddhi sinee they end in y.

The vyamMra of Acartfa snggoste that the antaran^iparibk^S

does not operate in the application of the Aiilra \sici vfddhih

•pam»fndipftdi,^u ',

How is it to he interpreted to make it a jMpttko ?

'"
C-

r=n’’u*4? d wifr^

The mention of akara has this use that it may not happen

in if nnlarangoMatm prevails in aici vrddhih,

the use of ait«ra will tie of no use sine© there is no short

penultimate after guija comes. Hence seeing that nntarang^t-

idstra does not prevail there, he uses iikdm.

*

No. this is not a j»«pdtii», for there is a purpose in having

said it.



V5I>DHYAHNIKA

—

* What?
n

«

Whtre ffuna is prohibited, it is used there to prohibit vrddki

viz. nyahiilf,
4

gi%, hi

. . .

"*

Then amce prohibition is enjoined for and &vi, Acarya

suggests that a^niaraiigapafibh^d does not prevail here.

And since akdra is read even though there is the word lagkdh.

Therefore ^rrddAt should be enjoined to ik.

vm

I

Geni^ve being supplemented by Jithdm^ all ike ^11 disappear.

^ ^ *
'

'

Since the genitive (whose meaning is not defined) is supple*

mented by the word ethdni.. oh ike will disappear. The »Jt of

daMi and Tmdhu^l also disappear.

What for. then, is the repetition ? | •

" Tbn purmj^^ th^t this ie n v^ay^f^taeiUra and the

^dJidnta 19. thut ti ia ^ paribhit^J.

t Afl^in midcr ffunah.

30
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LECrUEES ON PATAJJJALI’S JLVHABHA^YA

TJi0 repetition is to choose one of the two>

This is to choose either of the two mz. §uita alone in the

operation of the siitra—^SrvadhalukaTdhadhdt ukayolj,

Tn the ease of the suim dealing with sampra^arana.

sRiRul ^ «?nif (%i^: 3p?nf^ *rnir .^rw

When the siiira deai^ with aam-pra-adrana operates, all ydits

will disappear. The y and v in ydtd and mid also will disappear.

What for is, then, the repetition t

Repetition is to decide the circumstances.
lliS

This is to decide the oircumstances viz. eampras^na tah^

place to 1WC, $vap, yaj etc, only when they are followed by kiL

3Fl ^

In the siitm * uran mparah ' also. ''

M

-m

* TEila takes places Trben in *9 mmprasifa^TH is

takea to be a which is always the case.
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VRDDHYAHSIKA—
i

^

«
•t

In the application of the siitrtt, ail rkdftts will disappear
it vriU disappear in the words kar&^ kartr also. -

I

The end is achieved by readihg it after ^^iht 9fMafifdffa,
ft

This is achieved. How ?

4

a

These dufros have to be read after .^oHlhi stfidnfyegd. One—
Vra^raparah is read there and the other two are taken there.

3IW tl84|fkl+K

Or we require them in ^oMhyadKikSra

.

?niy r4*ri^4r^4iii«ji

iiqfrl qnrr

Or he should be put this question why ffu^ does
not take place in ydtd and vdtd hy the siitra * sdreadftatukdrdha-

dJtdkukay&h \
''

k ''
.

^ ^ g<ni^ ^
This siUra * ikd gunavrddhf ’ is read along with it.

clf|

2S5

^
I



LECTURSS ON* PATAKJALI’B MAHABHA^YA

As it is read with it there, so also it is read with
9

ndrt^adhaiMkdrdhadhatiikayoli in interpreting its meaning.

Hence it must be noted that srfTRTOT and ^ have been

mentioned as parallel cases. « Makdbhd^akdra first mentioned

the difficulties met with, if this siitra is taken 'a vidhisutra

and finally augg^ted three ways to avert the difficulties,

of which the last is the best, where he takes the s\ltra only as a

paribhd!id.

Vfddhyuhnika ends.
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CORRIGENDA.

Pag9.

1

2

5

0

14

16

17

4S

22

85

38

41

55

58

70

72

78

89

95

106

116

118

122

129

lioe.

15

• 1

1

1

13

23

12

15

9

20

12

2

7

21

Omit ‘a*

Omit ‘of’

Omit *waa’

Omit * the ’ before

marriage.

Rgveda

species

4*nrni4

A
mdividaality

Akrti
i

Add ‘to us

for

the the

VRTT

Sifter

women

samjHa

than

^gveda

indiyiduality

l9ddff

individnality

Akrti

before that

to

the

woman

aatiijfia

than

31
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140 20

143 3

145 20

153 13

154 13
4

Oil

130
Ik
^

27 J

103 23 ^nff^
170 23 tw
173 '•4V VlUlftj '

174 131 A-<ttddAydi/t *

li)J

176 I4

177 IS garitjnas

137 22 comprahendc^ .

191 121 haTe

25J

192 ' 4 For ,

210
t

4 oocour

Read.

fv ii ^ rv
ISritMTn

v^
JTTOT^

Ast^dhySyi
•«

samj^ds"'

oomprohended

as havie

^<hK-w

for
*

occur
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INDEX OF WORDS IN THE THREE AHKLKAS
OP THE atAH.tBHASVA.

»•

s. B, :

—

Nun^n raftr ta pitsts.

’i{ 89, 149. :

3ir?^ 87, isj.

ar^ 195.

18K
200.

173, 174.

ai^TTijr; 33.

175,

90.

J35.
•ft

93, 187.

ar^TOi^r 116.

ai^RTSTT: 126.

ai^^Xg 117*

157—139,

91, 122, 126,

146.

arwr; 87,89,95,98,101

123, 207.

araETXH 97.

anKif444U|-4 232, 233.

si^pmpir^ 232.

apKixm: 128, 204.
i

aTORWT: 127*

87, 89, 95, 99,

102, 128, 204, 227,

205.

ai^KI*yii^ 142.

31*

230.

145,

ar^rnPrsiT* i>8.

192, 193.

31^ 163.

39.

' 228, 231
3I3PT: 313.

3Hl^ 215.
V

arftt; 24, 42, 61.

11, 69,

215.

215.

3ifMNlT 215.

69.

112.

am 126, 215.

102, ^ 61, 130, 131.

'arrrq; 100.

94*

aTETfuuft S6, 92,

STHT^rr 60.

3TTTRDJIH 00-

1S5.

100,
’

1C6.

atJmfPr 1 92.

aiHH; 154,

aTF^-213, 214, ’

f

#
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213, 21 +,

223.

56.

v rj?rqnt
^
6L

3ITT 213, 222

3T^ 105, 106, 111, 117, 159.

159.

3T5FT^ 157, 159.

16,

228.

31^: 117, 14$, 15S, Ifife, 164,

1 6b, 223, 225, 226,

ararnr 159, 223,

3^^% 117, 157. 162, 226.

227.

arnnrcR 157.

3Tj?TH^r3 157.

aiiraT: 16S,

181.

3nrr^ 226,

30.

sraraPTi 1 17,

227,

sr^B 21 5,

iiyilV 172.

30.

^ 134.

3ira 144.

sTTi 225.

wre 225.

138.

a4<^4rig 134, 14^, 148,

3P5 95, 97, 103, 137, 169,171.

J03, 164, 165, 166,

171.

srnn^Tff 165, 166, 169,
am

anpr^Tii^ 163,

BTXir! 94, 164, 167,

177,

163.

52.

30.

sra 16, 46, 52, 59, 67, 88*

89, 92, 94, 101* il4, U7,

124. 126, 128* 130-132,

137, 138,. 140,‘ 150, 151,

154. 159, 162, 163, 167,

16S, 185, 188* 200- 202,

212* 215* 218-221, 227,

,230. 231,

tfrar 39.

313“: 30, 44, 54, 61, 82, 105,

122, 127, 139, 154-156,

178, 186,-223, 232,

131*

150, 151,

aifT'T^i ll8. ^

116, 118,

112 .

103,

65.

srfrraiw; 89,

SP2 6* 16, 24, 29, 30, 46, 49

51* :55, 61 , 72, 79.80, 105*.

125, 128,' 160, 164, 163,

166, 173, 174; 178* 181,

185, 193, 197, 201. 202*

212* 217* 218, 220, 223,

^itrar 16, 52, 53, 55, 57“59,

67* 70, 71, 76, 77, 83, 85,

97, 114, 122, 132, 133, 136,
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142, 145-•147. 151 , 159,

174, 180, 184, J190, 192,

209, 210, 211 , 221 , 229,

232, 235 .

43, 46, 64. i

nrfirfir: 119, 229,

ar^; 72
;. 78.

139.

124, 191, 209, 210.

209.

209.

3*^: 75,
Ml

46.

24, 61.

sran^fnr 109.

ar^irn 46.

5-4, 191.

at^fri 148,

srai^wT; 43,

arsT^nj; 21^36 , 28, 52
,
33 , 37 ,

41 , 42, 45 .

3T^PT: 22,

1 19, 229.

65.

29, 67, 70, 7).

artiWH; 70.

3TEITT^^ 181,
1 *1

75,

102.

) 02 .

arfiffiRT ! 209.

an^^jTTra: 6.
-

6.

fT^ITOTH^ni 71*

43 ,

61.

sr^ft?nt 25.

69.

3nifl% 109, III, 149.

3n#?w 43, 119,

5T^niTn»r: 76,

^ii.4i«imi«i^ 133.

5T«frfrT log.

139,

aistqq; 213, 214, 227, 228,
*

143. *'

iBPt9FI 148, 212, 214.

=4- 4̂+4^^149 325 .

46.

3r=?Ti 42, 221.

siSffcr; !94.

99.

97.

135, 230, 232, 233.

SFTHlfr^ 230.

SI^TT^ 135,

94.

ar^fTT®! 23, 32, 61, 197, 208.

il-rKH^aH 41.

160.

oi^n 200,

sf^T; 1 52.

aiFr: 62, 1 10, 112.

^•^i!} 45, 72, 85, 89, 91, 119,

127, 128, 194, 198, 199,

217. 229. 232.

71, 90, 140, 170, 196,

201, 226, 229.

199,

189

234.
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44-

3P3T!!n 108.

2i0.

131,

l04, 120.

3i5^r?^ 132,

^paqfFIT: 210.

^a5?n 5&*

5F«rri^ 63.

l3j. *

44* 82* 155^ 183, 226

105*

^ff^Srg 76.

3i?%; 1 35.

43, 88, 89-

90.

^Tr^T^S 43.

98.

stINcT: i07, 108.

108.

iflfflrj 114, 115.

VIW4i|4lTlilIriy y 1 4*4 115,

28

200-

117, 148.

^fT^. 24

94 -

155 l36.

43, 97, 128, 162-166

163, 169, 181, 204, 205, 232.

156.

41w44v(: 152—155.

150, 151, 153.

181.

186.

3»»r5%: 133.

vRT??if^.l68, 230.

215.

225,

, 212, 216, 217.

1 13, 213, 230.

3|*T^^T?^T^ 103.

129, 206,

113.

29, 30.

VR7IT 217.

123.

ar;p4m? 147.

viwfMi^* 57, 161,

viirv/^UW: 46, 47.

187.

41.

148.

vivf'4^191: 219.

btsTI'^Pt* 184, 185, 190.

190.

222, 224, 227.

214.

213, 214.

aif^: 139.

a«^rt4iii 55, 58.

101.

55, 56.

216, 217.

3Tfspm: 71.

42.

106, 108-110, 112,

105, 106.

3(^4^ 109, 110,

115,

208.

61.
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57.

si, 198.

198.
*v^

argriTTiTi 200,

3ig;TTf^: 31, 140, 142, 165,

166, 207.

93.

3T^:TTf*i^^ 140, 142,

140,

MU : 43.

5439^^^ 80-

137.

112, 143,

95, 98,

3ig9W: 72, 77,

argq^OS, 128, 204'.

109.

3igTi3i% 163, 171,

3T?4TV^ 171.

90, 95, 97, 128,

3rg5!T^^rH 129, 204, 206,

Sffg^rqr: SO, 157.

3Tg^?T?TTT^ 80, 157, 185.

61.

185,

83
, 97.

3|-3r4 192.

122, 162, 163, 209.

210 .
mk

210.

94, 129,

94,

srgf^^^qii 64.

210,

94, 95.

93, 143, -146.

n '4 *JI H, 146.

yd4^<K«| 140, 160.

146.

109. :

115 .

31^: 99, 102.

3T7n^ 83.

94.

amwq; 95, 98.

3iw+n's^*i. 98, 99,

53, 54, 58, 60, 74, 84,

122, 1S5, 186, 195.

315, 2^0.

sit; 52. 124, 202,

annr^ 48.

165 , 166.

siUfTT; 169,

147.

^mi^q Pk : 73, 78.

70, 109,

sTirf^rft^^j 109.

108.

158.

snnTrTlftrT: 31.

arafjj-*: 63.

if^^Tni: 61, 62, 63, 64, 66.

64.

surat*TJ 63,

I 68.

^nr^Tfi 196^
rsF *'-

3i^^rT«m 115, 209.

235.

62, 64.

193.

snn^ 220.
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139.

71.

an 52. ,

1 29.

29, 46, 67.

VlH*U'4*^ 71.

atn*4|PlHH 71.

a4T|5cnPtTf^ 25.

^nqr: 35, '69, 107, 159.

amir: 71.

aig<4ji 56.

anrt 155, 183.

iiwqfrg^ 26.

anftgwp^ 185.

107» 111*

anRftdH T56,

anrsnT* 210, 212,^ 220.

218, 220.

229,

25, 67, 70, 71, HO
112 .

amn^in^ 29.

110.

41, no.

29, 44, tl2.

* aniTT^ 61.

3iqifT^: 29, 30.

'4Hi4^l«4t*A^l* 44-46.

3HTPT: 153, 154.

3fqr^^ 230.

arqreqT; 168.

grf?T n, 22, 29, 30, 37,43-44,

46, 49, 51, 52, 54, 5^, 60-

64, 66—71, 75—78, 80, 81,

83, 83, 87, 88, 90, 91. 95,

98, 99, 102, 104, 105, 107-

111, 113, 114, lie, IIS,

122, 124-126, 128, 130-135,

137-140, 145, 146, 148, 152,

.

156, 158-166, 168, 169,

171-173, 177, 179, 180,

182-187, 1'89, 190, 193-

194, 196, 197, 199, 201,

202, 204-209, 214-220,

222-226, 229, 231-235.

235.

311, 235.

n9,

215.

4.^ 63, 126.

anar^^TCl^ 60. •

37WTwIH 196.

snc^rnr iSl.

130.
*h<

aTWjrivfwHt 130.

srtg^: 145.

an^JTcTi 145,

69.

61.

70, 109.

68, 69, 71, 109.

70.

92.

arc|^: 44, 39.

44 .

44 ,

102.
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61.

16-

nrfillTeTT: 66.

61.

69.

ajfiraiV 32.

3if5r^ 11.

55, 187, 192,

161.

91^^ 45.

3W^iFT: 199, 200.

228.

di-wTi 172.

3T»^E7T:

ar?5T=^J 201.

sprftr 122.

an$l 61 .

3i^pf^«228, 232.

6, 16, 30, 32, 54, 75-

77, 85, 88, 89, 91. 95. 97,

98, 100. 101, 105, 107,

110-112, 119, 122, 124,

127, 128, 130, 135, 138,

140, 144', 162-171, 173,

175, 180, 190, 192, 196,

199, 200, 202, 204, 205,

207, 212, 214, 217-220,

222, 223, 232, 235.

177.

206, 229,

232.

227.

218-220,

184, '185.

yi^TftU 143,

143.

144.

3Tfe: 100. '

107.

arff; 54, 55, 58, 60, 61, 75,

79-81, 86. 87, 90-92, 100,

105, 110-112, 115, 150,

161, 159, 197, 204, 205.

23, 58, 80, 97, 98, 115,

129, 135, *160, 174, 195,

197, 203, 223, 226, 233,

234.

149, 153, 154.

58.

16.

154.

1 52.

156.

155.

55.

151, 152, 155.

155.

149, 150, 152, 154,

155.

^I^eipd" 149, 181.

155.

154.

. 150.

55.

3[xif: 63, 83, 89, 153.

sra^ 70.

155.

sra^w^nnng;^ 155.
*

155, 156.

^*ET?^'lf!4’*^5 153.

smfqi^: 154.

61. r
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196.

^ 5J, 55, 56, 58, 63, 108,

214.

srSg 63.

154.

118, 120.

arSrn 37, 119.

^3f^i 82.

170. ,

st^rmftlTO 207.

30. 105, 190, 223.

115,

iiWl<n-i 105,

29, 67.
X

3i^(sf 47.

®r^: lU, 115.

3^: k48.

53, 54, 171, 201.

232.

85.

2.30. "t
139,

147.

212, 213, 214,

*4t4l*<^N'4KJ 212.

212 .

«TSqtT^^iT( 131.

1 30.

131.

3i3?PT^(|5r 57*

141.

SR^kt^r: 71.

2 18, 220. ,

?q^i^l83* 186.

,
a(4Ui|(4. 136.

) 63.

L

iHciPia^ 229.

3T4'^i^®rri^ o2.

126.

4f444Uft^ 125, 126,

126, 130.

^4*141 : 126, 152,

^444l!44: 130.

70.

3i44^!i 77.

^44^: 126.

44uSi 81, 103, 118.

il8, 131*

44U|^^l^ 81

.

83.

4^114, 131,

^4*^IIM4^ 132.

iU4^^ 22, 23, 64, 75, 110,

112, 146, 162, 163, 179,

190, 219, 222, 223.

56.

^4l*4HlPl4, ^6*

3£T4ra 103.

44l'4H 103.

lOO.

230.

<4f44t(^ 57.

101.

51.

^f44144: 78.

28.

25, 31, 37.

114, 133, 221.

atIq44^41: 231.

114, 146, 147, 187

195, 224, 226, 229.
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231,

^1-S H. 41.

57.

22, 24.

3!^g^ 173.

3IT5^|^; 132, 173.

^tKti U, 4G, 76, 100, llil

228.

229.

srsT'Fqr 106.

3?n 105, 106.

37^ 187, 192, 195,

51^ 33, 46, 63, 67, 72, 91,

94, 105, 151, 175, 176,

183, 192, 218, 220, 233-

235.

137,

228,

16L

5(r?7t5ig[TBm 164-166, 169, 170.

Tsm^i 21, 24, 53, 182-184.

3n5r%^T<5‘t 24, 125, 201, 202.

181, 186.

186.

108.’

am^ 192.,

83.

aife 56, 61 f 63, 83, 89-92.

97, 103, 105, 107, 112,

120, 127'-129. 131, 135j

137, 140, 147, 148, 160-

162, 164-167, 172, 196,

198, 214, 259, 223, 227-

230, 232, 233.

68t, 70, 771,
84. 114,

139, ui. 142, 159, 161,

162, 172, 179, 185, 215.

3i^nn 192.

200.

217.

^T*Twig': 130, 131, 219,

99.

219.

aTOirf": 152.

152.
’

sn^TTin 152.

25, 42.

105, ill, 135.

3n'%^! 220.

105, 128, 160-

145,

3T^; 25.

St^! 71.

ar^ 24, 29. 67, 70, 71, 107.

109, 110, 112, 180, 206,

219.

70.

62, 155.

3TinT 32, 63.

139.

42, 165, 166, 169, 186. 3tyr% 230.
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91 » 92 .
-

^i^k: 178j, 183, 197, 20L

sn^JTOl^Tm^: 87.

STRTKftrC?*!^ 203.

4lWiR<5riT!43.i 204.

HiqvRa'PT: 128, 204.

128.

bfT%'r<fil 180, 197, 203, 204,

205, 227.

aimiTTJ 102.

168, 204, 205,

232.

50, 122, 127, 128,

135, 158.

an^rrar; 75, 157,

157, 163, 182.

184*

srrsrt^ftxTTO^ 182, 184.

48, 75*

sirai^; 192.

=*iWKif^ 157.

67, 71,

atrKfir; 16,48,55, 56, 81. 84, 103. wg: 132.

3ITP 132.

tn^ 73, 78, 121. 124, 176-

178, 182, 183, 191, 210.

4ti® 5s, 56*

184, 190.

184, 190.

55, o6.

airgITl 56, 57.

arrcqTin^ 33, 35.

sTRm: 21, 22, 117, 154.

sTRnni 85, 86, 118.

3IRnT^iT«?T 4<.

«nniJc4#*l 188.

173.'

^TT*Tfinr 173,

85,

9n^Ti^ 172, 173.

ww. 134.

103, 104.

9rr^ l92.

54/ 91. 128, 162. 168,

171, J86, 191, 200, 204,

205, 232.

?!n7T: 78, 128, 204.

anijS'; 108.

209.

ari^TRRrer 179.

194.

arpwsf- 100.

aiT?*n 199.

afRTt 138.

4(|9!i^ui; 65.

an^: 46, 67, 82, 84-86.

aiT^: 82-84, 97, 226.

an^^; 102, 163*

102 .

102 .

188.
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181 , 182, 185, 192.

^ 72, 74, 77.

74, 186.

U9.

57, 149, 155.

155, 156.

149, 155, 156.

^ 149, 155. *156.

42.

n

215.

215-

181-183-,.

193.

183.

196.

97.

185.

124.
*

«nrra^ 193,

182. 184: 186. 188.

185.

186, 189.

wirmircTOT^r.- 181, 186.

182.^ 182, 183, 189-19 U
182^184, 190, 193.

wfirnr 185.

wfiriir 193. -

1-63. •
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116, 117.

204.

«--vy«<4i 228.

203. 204, 206.

«5^argnr 126,

131.

frorq^Ti 181, 192.

«wJ^ 192, 193.'

^nsTrqin^i 182.

wnraR'irFT 122.

4fuiui; 99.

f444l^: 219. •

^mrf? 99.

¥IT5?^: 58.

51, 55, 56, 58.

170-

¥P^; 147, 163.

147.

#^nTT^: 144.

136, 147.

129.

?T^; 82, 85, 90, 92, 93.

88, 90.

84.

183.

92, 93.

187.

W^fTI^TlUJ 81.

117, 126, 159, 164, 165,

115, 126, 215.

B5^T7^ 172.

2! 6, 221.

^S9.

IF 25.

f«»Ti 138.

4«H.iinui4i 139,

138, 139.

5Tnp*nr 138.

109, 154.

f^-109.
fwin

,

30, 109,

65.

118.

118.

215.

126, 127.

138.

f?rf 163,

wk 166, 235.

167,

140.

^ 103.

158.

5?rr 122, 147, 158, 161, 167

171.
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22S, 219,

Ca-tf-w 230,

230.

^55^* 130, 232.

fi?t 139.

11, 4H.

5vii^* 33.

109, 139-

70..

109.

21, 29, 41, 46, 48, 53-55,

61, 65, 67, 68, 70, 71, 73,

74, 78, 80, 81, 88, 89. 91,

93. 94, 97. 100, 105. 109,

110, 112, 114, 119, 120,

126-128, 130, 138. 150,

153, 155, 156, 158, 162,

164-169, 171. 172, 181.

182, 184, 186, 189-193.

I98r-2D1, 206, 208, 213.

214. 218, 219, 229.

^
109.

70.

109.
^

30.

154.

196. "

51'

\ 215.

57!^: 85,

15d*

^Sisir! 25, 27.

115.

115.

4



INDEX OF IMPORTANT EXPRESSIONS

?:•

r

A

AbtuTadaoii 32.

AbhyAntfaprayAtna. 88j

Adb&zm 32.

4L
AiDtjrMulOj 2,

Ak^ara-flAmamnfiyn 175,

Am&rakfi^ 7,

Ambiguoua 8S.

Annambhat^ 43^ 67^ 85.

S&barrihi 24.

BliArtriian 4, 7, J8. 43, 53.

Bhattoji 7, 170,

Birth 57,

Eodbyayana DharmaaQtra

Cftusa] BOi.

C^avorujAT 2.

CbakmviArti P. C» 30.

CorrectiWy 196.

DttrfapQrqam^ 32,

Ikmerrit 67, 70,

BesariptiTe gr&muiiLr 21.

DefitructuKP 57,

Dhartna 50,

Dharm&^traa 41.

Dhorniiiadtrakaraa 42.

DhormHAOtraif 13p 38, 42.

II,

Aji^ 66.

Apa^bdofl 12,

AfKMtate no.
ArthavS.da 26.

Aaiddlmprakaratita 145,

Astronomy 23/

Aanw 25.

Ath&rvfiveda 13-15 p

Augment 85, 153, 151*

#

B

BodMyamt Orbynsutni 110.

Brabml 6,

36,

BrahmavitlyS 15.

^rahmajaj^it 13.

C

Commentary 73 « 201.

ContmdlDtofy 62,

Count^-njcample 73*

Cuirent 61 , 63.

Bh^oni 49.

DiQcrcntinting capacity* I06p 190,

Differentiating element 198-200,

DQubling 161-163.

Dravidiaii Inngtuiges 121,

thirgac&rya 40,

Dvandva Compound 222.

Dvitlya 5.
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filiaioD 31 1 138, ISO, 142, 168. 164, Example 73.

168, 162, 103, 1 07, Existence 57.
*

F

FLiiing-ttp the ellipuiA 73, Form 63. «

Flow of words lOG- Frog-feap 209, 2H.

i

Gautama 10.

Gexuis 40, 56h Bl*

Gin^dly aeed 132 >

Gold W.

Grammar I.

Graoimatical tre&tiae by Imtra I*

Growth 57.

Hiintiaiin 1 .

Har^h 62,

'

Historical gmoimiLr 2L

*

HifitOO’ 65.

HoldiQr of books 194 ^

1

63. Individuality 17| 49^ 55, 8I« 196,

loaudibk 62. Interdependcnco 103„

Indian Hlatbrica] Quarterly 50. Intervocalic 151

«

In|imction 59- ^ It-nees 57^ ^
t

I

Jauninlya Euira 102, * Jnapaka 3p 91. [127-129, 30#,

203, 307* 232.

K

Kad&li-vtvalia liO.

Kaiyafa 7, 8, 12^ 18-20, 24, 31*

45* 50, 59* 86* 160.

Kalpa 35
*
44 ^

Kiunboja 66*

Kamya-karma 20+ 23* ^

KjiFnia I30p 131 -

Kirya 49, 52,^ 58-

Katyayona Prati&kliya 120.

Kndata 13* i5.

L^hninaBju^ 66 .

IjjtrikiVa incident 50, 60.

I.i&ukika iabdaa 11—13.

Laiikika words 44, 176,

Lengthoned 83.

Ltterature L
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^DanelJ I2L

for the parformanoe

of ntnolir S3.

Madhyama 17,

Magha 6.

UanAim 7|.

M&ndimjLmj^ '20,

MAAgBlii 8, 9, II, 54, 56, 191.

JMsAgalapatba 5>

liUUi£Svant itutrM 79, 91, 02, 95,

, 126. 187.

Uani^ina 35.
"-r

MaDonuna 7,

MiLntra 35.

lliLitjoaaB tS4.

ItlarakkAl 162.

Matrfcak^am 70.

Meet-B^]e flO.

Merit 67, 70, 71,

JdfttaonlTsU 143.

Het&theaia 153,^154.

Ml^ocJia 25*

ModiOcatioo 22*

M5M 40.

Hoi7)lii!»logj 187,

Mud 56*

'Mu^dakopaiii^di 15.

*

N

NidkftacAyaoa 69.

Sage5»bhiU» 4, 1
, 12, 18, 19, 23,,

24, 34, 36, 40, 46, 46, 61. 57,

85. 160.

Nairuktae 36,

Nuatisnttoa 148, 196.

Kipata 34-35.

NtnikU 28, 34-36, '38, 40, 43.

Nit™ 49-58.

Nttya-kafms 30, 23, 64.

O

OffictoUiig priwt 27,

P

Piptnlyg^ifc^a 120.^ _

'

Fiua 17.

Pano^minityata 57.
"

PaapoiSa SB.

• Paapa^ahnika 6—85.

P4^(intT 17.

Pfaitaloguta 1*21.

PhooeticI’ 23.
-i**' f, M. V

Xi^fidha 229,

XiyaRw 136.

NivamaTidbi 38.' m

Xun-gramtn&riai} 22« 29^ 30.

Nou-mDct^blo 130*

Nuu-ase 64,

Xortherurti GO.

Hot trkiM' SS,

Ny&vft lul 196, 187*
‘

^
.

Ouenci^ 164.

l^h<mQ\ogy 1S7.

Pbta 26.
^

Pradipa 46, 57, -i

Pradipika 43^ 46,®53, 149, 152,

160, 174.

I^db

v

amfl5n itjAA £7.

Pnilrti 76.

Prokrti-bhlirB 26,
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P^n&VA I3L
i2i>

Praty^iro 117, UB,

Pray&]A8

PniyojASAs 23.

ProliibibioQ 103^

Pralonged S2.

Ptwody 23-

IhravrttLoimitt^ lOB.

Pu^yATftja 4

PuiacA3 B5.

It

Ralio^^asi
4

RtHlaetioii 57.

Repetition 234.

Reatnetioa 60* <JL

^bilaklu^ubha 7* 86-

^bdojii^ciidarpa;^ 143.

Sacrifieer 27-

Sadr^AAiLAgcahA 77*

S&man
SSmav^cU 65.

Samaveeb GrhyAparm^ ilQ«

^mavediofi 113*

Samaarginityuta 57*

SafigraliB 1 ^ 43*

Satapntbain IBS.

Saya^SLoaiyii 34> SB, 43.

Shaking S2.

Shape 5G, IIH.
^

»

Rgv^ I 3> L5
p
36, 33

p
40. 43 * 65 .

Rk 36 r

Rlukfila SB.

Shorten!^ 82*

f^tokaa 30.

^IhkiLv&rttikiLfe^ 174*

Smfti W.
Speech-thonderbolt 27.

Sph5l[a 40.

Smta GO*

Stability 67,

SidiUtRiltakSumilclI 7*

Sduthem India 89.

^ravana 71*

SubBtltntioD 153. 154*

Song B2.

Siira^a 60.

Svzna 13, 24, 60*

Toittirlya Pr§ti^5kliya 120.

Tarni i liingiiage 89*

Tattva 57,

Tatpimf^ compousd 124, 125, 151.

Talk&ppty&m 2* KL^H
Transrormortiou

Trayodi^) 5*

tJdatta 24. tJpani^ia 65.

Uddyoto 7, 57, 65, 183. 131; 210, Upaowga 34-^30.

Uddi’otana 43. 04, 86, 90. tJpSdghata 86.

Upwiaya^ 44.
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k

V

Vaidiks inciddiit 50p 60p Viparflavyavrtti 76,

V^dlka^bdai 11-13. Vi^ya 'll.

V&idiks wQrd^ 170. Vivaratjabh^yii 10,

V^ikboxi 17^ VdwGMa^ 106.

VakyAiMiilh*ik 4, 18, Vya^ 1, 3, 49.

y^r^A 26. Vyakiti 76.

Var«rudi 3. Vyoktt 49.
^ VedaotA bh^yas 5. YyaAU 5,

Vcdio Lnt^q^rotation 23.
'

Vyavatiaro 182.

VSdic ntuali 60p

W
W^U-imker 7L

*

p

Whey 61*

Y

Yaj;imaiiA 32. Yoga^utm 5,

YkjurTedii 13-15, 22, 65, Tdgavgba 143.

Y*imi 36.

A

4

Ydsavibbaga 225.
h

*

«

ii

*

X

• : ' f
m
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